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r number of Judicious Advertis- 
thly published by the Lord & 
lishing House, Chicago, contains 
irving T. Dinsmore of B. C. Dins- 
Belfast, on his advertising cam- 
eproof hose. As the majority of 
.now, B. C. Dinsmore & Son (The 
pr:ore) are wholesale and retail 
itwear of all kinds, and hosiery 
de line of 'heir large business, 
the very effective advertisements, 
f. typographically arranged by Mr. 
-pecimens of which from the col- 
r'c -.e Republican Journal are shown— 
c. rv 
ndicates that he has thoroughly 
ne art of successful advertising and 
c- to rank among the experts in that 
we all know that many very large 
ave been made through advertising 
,, .• ?afe to say that an equal amount 
•s. -t by injudicious advertising, such 
re space than the business war- 
i::. g to have the goods as represent- 
.. advertising, etc. Mr. Dinsmore 
small dealer who advertises for 
,. mouth and failing to see results 
t “all this talk about advertising 
>ay, and that as for him, he won’t 
of it.” As to this Mr. Dinsmore 
m 
matter of fact, that merchant has 
d for having any such hopes and 
as a result of a dip like that into 
ng field. A single effort does 
-oduce results, it is true, hut such 
s unusual—it takes a great deal 
g to make an impression on the 
c and get them up to the buying 
is he looks at it from his own 
He has made an announcement 
is. let us say hosiery for instance. 
rftctly well that the hosiery in 
excellent quality, that the styles 
-l that the price is as low as can 
similar goods anywhere in town 
-vc:' wer. 
knows ail this—but he loses sight 
t his argument goes up against 
ave not the special means of 
his particular hosiery. They 
n hosiery only as in a million 
g- that enter their lives. 
busy housewife reads his adver- 
is interested in stockings of 
has countless other interests 
k-i .take up her thoughts. Clothes, 
grocers, school for the children 
c dt.i and happiness, church, her 
airs, servants—the number of 
think of every hour of the 
le mention of hosiery, while 
ei attention, will not make a 
pression. 
siery were brought to that wo- 
: n in an interesting manner 
c a year, it’s almost a certainty 
.-Hon would be created in that 
which would eventually result 
least in an inquiry. Each one 
user's arguments does its little 
.y it gets to the point of being 
i he idea becomes firmly rooted 
mind that his is the best stock- 
: her to buy. It’s the old story 
effort, repeated, repeated and 
sain. 
have been followed out in an ad- 
ampaign which I have conducted 
ars in the town in which my 
d —Belfast, Me. 
■ ire then tells how he has conduct* 
Mising campaign, of which The 
its have had evidence every week, 
te '..less; 
-of these factors that my store, 
nas been able to compete with 
furnishing stores of this town. 
| he start I got my share of the 
j ra.de. And 1 now enjoy one of 
j iery businesses in Belfast. 
I g this success Mr. Dinsmore does 
j due credit to the quality of the 
he methods of the manufacturers, 
sold with a guarantee to wear 
without a ho.'e, and while they 
iUtlive their guarantee he says: 
y customers who send their hose 
acturer to be replaced get prompt 
attention. There is no quibbling, 
no restrictions—j ist a nice letter 
lustomer for taking them up at 
proposition.” 
rd from The Journal standpoint. 
deproof advertising began to ap- 
•jrned it to be merely a flier, and as 
tig continued week after week, 
-umrner, without a break,we began 
•, not supposing that it could pay 
■ -ers to use so much space for a side 
j Aguiar shoe business, and thought 
f'r -peaking to the advertisers about 
•o we got to that stage, Mr. Dins- 
this office a magazine published 
} M»of company in which the ad- 
I The Dinsmore Store was highly 
! 1 with the magazine was a large 
tig the advertising prepared by 
Dinsmore and published in The 
n this sheet was a note from the 
saying that their advertising 
from the start and that they if. 
velvet. 
Burkett, the retired dry goods 
•,.r the pioneer in up-to-date ad- 
tr"Z 1 Belfast and has often told the 
> success was due to printers ink. 
£ custom here, after the holiday 
down and wait for the spring 
jjJ ’-n; but Mr. Burkett originated the 
^ r,av>ng a big sale in January, and his 
fy,r f page advertisements in The 
ih-'f, rV,1«ht Pe°ple from mile* around and 
4^* i .uble bis force of clerks to wait on 
dvertising pays, if conducted on the 
■K'Hted by Mr. Dinsmore in the fore- 
^agraphs. 
| *he Shoe Situation. 
kfef warm weather has somewhat re- 
Utrc e retail demand for footwear, whole- 
klurt r'V,lue t0 display interest and manu- 
«!■ hav« received a fair volume of busi* 
»od8 L 8{jrir,g- Duplicate orders for wintei 
*te 
* Hlso coming forward and. as usual 
ulate the earliest possible delivery, 
It tw and calf side leather ar« 
'°pular lines in men’s wear styles, 
tt»r„ higher grades of women’s shoei 
hit, pother stock is in steady request.— KcVi«*.Oct Uth. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. j 
The regular meeting of Primrose Chapter, O. 
E. S.f will be beld tomorrow, Friday, evening. 
The annual meeting of Corinthian Royal 
Arch Chapter will take place next Tuesday 
night. 
Belfast commandery, U O. G. C., will hold a 
regular meeting this, Thursday, evening and 
expects to work the degree on several candi- 
dates. 
At a special meeting Tuesday evening-of 
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter the Royal Arch 
degree was worked by the regular team, fol- 
lowed by a supper of ch.cken, cold meats, 
salads, cake and coffee. 
Belfast Lodge Mo. 140, N. E. O. P., at their 
regular session last Monday, worked the de- 
gree on Mr. and Mrs. William Keene. Later in 
the evening the lodge adjourned to the Opera j 
House to attend the moving picture show. I 
Reports showing a substantial increase in 
membership and an excellent financial condi- 
tion were presented Oct. 14th at the annual 
meeting of the Maine Rebekah assembly in 
Portland. The following officers were elected: 
Vesta C. W;hitten of Fairfield, president; Vir- 
ginia Holbrook of Bangor, vice president; Clara 
F. Towle of Lewiston, warden; Grace E. W’alton 
of Belfast, secretary; Sarah C. Weymouth of 
Biddeford, treasurer. 
The annual meeting of Phoenix Lodge, F. 
& A. M., was held Monday evening and the 
following officers elected: Worshipful Master, 
Warren A. Nichols; Senior Warden, Orris S. 
Vickery; Junior Warden, Ernest S. Webber; 
Treasuier, Ralph D. South worth; Secretary, 
Clifford J. Pattee; Senior Deacon, W’ilson Ellis; 
Junior Deacon, Herbert R. Dickey; Senior 
Steward, Jerry E. Hayes; Junior Steward, S. 
Lynwood Jones; Tyler, Adrian C. Tuttle. 
At its annual meeting, October 8th, Pales- 
tine Commandery, Knights Templar, elected 
the following officers: Eminent Commander, 
Allen L. Curtis; generalissimo, Morris L. 
Slugg; captain general, D. F. Stephenson; 
prelate. Rev. Arthur A. Blair, senior warden, 
Charles R. Coombs; junior warden, Charles 
O’Connell; treasurer, F. R. W’oodcock; record- 
er, Clifford J. Pattee. W7ork in the Red Cross 
degree followed the election. The date of in- 
stallation will be announced later. 
Silver Crown Temple, Pythian Sisters, have 
adopted the following Resolutions of respect: 
Whereas, death has again entered our ranks 
and taken from our members, Chas. E. Lane; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, That in the death of Brother Lane 
we have lost a good and loyal member of 
Silver Crown Temple, No. 65, P. S. and the 
community a highly respected and valued 
citizen. 
Resolved. That while we believe “He doeth 
all things well” we deeply feel our loss, and 
shall miss him as one ever ready to do well his 
part, his genial presence at our meeting, and 
ever abiding by our motto. 
Resolved, That we express our sympathy to 
Sister Lane and family in their bereavement; 
that we have a copy in our records dedicated 
to his memory; that we drape our Charter for 
thirty days and that a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the family and one to each of 
the local papers for publication. 
May L. Huxford, ( Committee 
Edna M. Godding, on 
ARLINE Estes. Resolutions. 
Brooks, Me. Oct. 3, 1913. 
At the session of the Grand Lodge, I. O. O. 
F., of Maine in Portland yesterday Ellery 
Bowden, Esq., of Winterport, was elected 
Grand Master. Ellery Bowden was born in 
Penobscot, Hancock county, Me., March 3, 
1870. He is the son of Elisha R. and Clara 
(Grindle) Bowden. His grandfather, William 
Grindle, was a member of the State Senate 
from Hancock county for two terms, and also 
a member of the executive council. His fath- 
er was a merchant and engaged in the manu- 
facture of bricks. He attended the public 
schools in his native town, the State Normal 
school at Castine and the East Maine Confer- 
ence seminary at Bucksport. He read law- 
with Hon. O. F. Fellows at Bucksport and was 
admitted to the W'aldo county bar January 5, 
lb94. He immediately located at Winterport, 
Me., where he has since resided. In June, 
1894 Mr. Bowden was nominated for the office 
of county attorney at the Republican county 
convention and was elected in September. He 
was elected to that office three times in suc- 
cession. In 1908 he was appointed by Gov- 
ernor Cobb to fill out the unexpired term of 
Register of Deeds of Waldo county, which 
appointment came to him unsolicited. At the 
county convention in 1910 he was nominated 
by acclamation for the same office, and at the 
election in September received more v< tes than 
any other Republican candidate in the county. 
It was not a Republican year and he was not 
elected. He has been engaged since his ad- 
mission to the bar in many cases tried in Wal- 
do county. He was married to Miss Blanche 
K. ShawT of Winterport October 12, 1909. Mr. 
Bowden became an Odd Fellows by joining 
Garfield Lodge, No. 99 of Winterport, October 
15, 1894. He was noble grand of hi? lodge in 
1904 and was admitted to the grand lodge in 
1905. He was district deputy grand master 
for two terms. He was appointed grand con- 
ductor in 1910. In the following year he was 
elected grand warden and in 1912 be was elect- 
ed deputy grand master. Mr. Bowden is a 
member of Mizpah Rebekah Lodge, No. 62 of 
Winterport and of Katahdin encampment No. 
4 of Bangor. He is also a member of the Ma- 
1 sonic fraternity and has attained the thirty 
second degree. 
Philadelphia Wins the Championship. 
In Philadelphia Oct, 7th the New \ork 
Giants, in the second game of the worlds series, 
defeated tne Philadelphia Athletics, 3 to 0, in a 
ten-inning game. 
The third game played in New York Oct. 8th, 
was won by the Philadelphias; score S to 2. 
The fourth game at Philadelphia, Oct. 9t.h, 
was won by the Athletics, who defeated the 
New York Giants by a score of 6 to 5 
The Philadelphia Athletics won the baseball 
championship of the universe for 1913 at the 
Polo grounds in New York Saturday afternoon 
by defeating New York 3 to 1 in the fifth and 
deciding game of the world’s series. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
The State Grange held a session at East 
Sumner Oct. 10th to work the fifth and sixth 
degrees so that members might be ready to go 
to the sessions of the National Grange at Nash- 
| ua, N. H., Nov. 12th. Lewis Bisbee, Pomona 
master, conferred the fifth-degree in the morn- 
| ing on Misses Huldah Wing, Madge Newell, 
Olive and Laleah Roberts, Mrs. William Smith, 
Mrs. John Burke and Mrs. Eliaabeth Gleason of 
Swift River Grange. In the afternoon, State 
Master C.S.Stetson conferred the State degree. 
A picnic dinner was served, the entertaining 
grange supplying the fare. 
American Egg Popular 
Washington, Oct. 12. The popularity of 
the American egg abroad has increased re- 
markably in the laat 20 years, according to the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 
The experts of the Bureau today issued a 
re- 
port showing that exports of American eggs 
during the fiscal year of 1913 reachsd 21.m- 
000 dozen, aa compand with ?? 
yeara ago. More than half of the totil 
went 
to Canada: 
OBITUARY. 
The rather sudden death of Capt. Rufus E. 
Patterson Sunday evening, Oct. 5th, at North- 
port, was a great surprise to the people of this 
community, as it was not generally known 
that anything serious was the matter with 
him, although having long been troubled with 
asthma caused a weakness of the heart that 
he could not rally from. Sunday afternoon he 
grew weaker, and at 10 o’clock calmly passed ; 
away, aged 77 years, 8 months and 7 days. 
Capt. Patterson was the eldest son of the late 
Rufus and Mary (Elwell) Patterson and was 
born in Northport Jan. 18, 1836. The funeral 
was Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 7th, at the resi- 
dence of Elmer Drinkwater, where he had 
resided for the past two years. Rev. W. F. 
Sturtevant of Belfast officiated and spoke very 
feelingly of the lone life and deep affection of 
the deceased as shown by the large attendance 
of relatives, friends and neighbors. Those 
who most keenly feel his departure are his 
only daughter, Mrs. Lillian Elliot of Richmond, 
Ind.; his brother, Capt. W. E. Patterson of 
Northport, and Mrs. Mary Currier of Camden- 
His chief occupation of life was that of a sea- 
farer. At the tender age of 8 years he went 
as cook on a vessel with his father, and from 
that time, with the exception of his two years 
in the army and up to within a few years ago, 
he followed the sea and only retired because 
of his advancing years. He commanded a few 
vessels and Bailed for several years from Bel- 
fast, Bangor and Ellsworth and £ om Boston 
to Baltimore. His special vocation, however, 
was that of a pilot, and for a long time he was 
engaged in that business from St. John to New 
York and was considered one of the most capa- 
ble men in that service. At tbe age of 2" 
he enlisted at Belfast, and was mustered in 
Dec 31, 1663, in Company L., First Maine 
Heavy Artillery. He was wounded at Peters- 
burg June, 1864, and honorably discharged 
Sept. 11, 1865. Probably no regiment in that 
war suffered such a loss as his did. Of the 
850 comrades who swept across that fatal field- 
less than 200 gathered together to attempt to 
reorganize their shattered companies, and 
Rufus was one of them. Now, as he has en- 
tered ’’that low green tent whose curtain never 
outward swings,” and his familiar figure wil 
never be seen on our streets, yet tbe memory 
of him will linger long in the minds and hearts 
of both old and young, as it should, for he 
performed well his part in the long life allotted 
to him; therefore, to this old veteran and es- 
teemed citizen, and to one long personal friend 
and neighbor, Rufus E. Patterson, we pay this 
simple tribute.—G. 
'-■apt. Wilbur a. Bullock, for many years a 
well known shipmaster sailing from Bangor, 
died at his home in that city Oct. 12th, aged 60 
years and 7 months. He was the son of Ca.pt. 
Norris B. Bullock of Hampden. Going to sea 
when a boy he followed that occupation prac- 
tically all his life, retiring two years ago. He 
made his home formally years at North Bucks- 
port, except three years in Brewer, and had 
moved to his new home in Bangor only tv7o 
weeks ago. He made a number of foreign 
voyages as mate, but for the most of his sea- 
faring career was in command of vessels in 
the New York and Southern trade. His last 
command was the schooner William Jones. 
Previous to that he was in the Emma R. Har- 
vey and had also commanded the Normandy, 
Nat Ayer, Izetta and others, and was in vari- 
ous schooners of the F. W. Ayer fleet at differ- 
ent times. He was widely known as a capable 
navigator and good business man and had the 
highest reputation for integrity and ability 
and well as r*espect for his fine personal traits. 
He was a member of Brewer Lodge. A. O. U. 
W. and Flcral Cringe of North Bucksport. 
He leaves his wife and one son, Charles S. 
Buliock; also a brot.ier and sister, Capt. C. L. 
Bullock and Mrs. George M. Reed of North 
Bucksport. The funeral was held Wednesday 
in the North Bucksport church. 
William James Colbu-n died in Toledo, Onio, 
October 11th, after a long illness. He was 
born in Belfast, March 23, 1844, and vvas the 
oldest living son of the late William Thaxter 
and Olive Giles Colburn. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Uatherine P, Anderson of 
Belfast; by two brothers, Albert Thaxte- Col- 
burn of Toledo, Ohio and Augustine Co burn 
of Belfast, and by two sisters, Mrs. Albeit M. 
Carter and Miss Charlotte W1 ite Colburn of 
Belfast. Mr. Colburn lived until early n an- 
hood in Belfast, when he went to Toledo, 
where he was prominent in business cirt les 
for many years, being a partner in the who e- 
sale firm of Weed, Colburn & Co. His genial 
personality and upright character are wtil 
remembered by his many Belfast friends. 
Frank Waldron Rollins, editor of the Ells- 
worth American, died suddenly last Saturday 
night at his home in that city. He was 
stricken with heart failure, following an 
attack of acute indigestion. Soon after grad- 
uating from Harvard in the class 1877, Mr. 
Rollins became editor of the Plymouth Coun- 
ty Journal, Abington, Mass., and then of the 
Paragraph, Mammaroneck, N. Y'. For several 
years he was connected with the Boston Com- 
mercial Bulletin and the New York Journal of 
Commerce. He was postmaster of Ellsworth 
for 12 years, retiring last year. He was 60 
years old. A widow and two married daugh- 
ters survive. 
Mr. Freeman Young, who died October 10m 
in Brockton, Mass., was a native of Lined.1- 
ville, going to Brocktor some 20 years ago. '.ie 
was a member of the Mawling Last Co. up to 
about a year ago, wher he retired on a .‘count 
of ill health. He married Miss Mary Miller of 
Lincoln ville, who survives him; also two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Edna M. Jones of Boston an 1 Miss 
Helen A. Young of Brockton. 
Richard Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Robertson of SwanvJle, died October 
14th at the home of his parents, aged 24 year?. 
He was a highly respected young man and 
was a fireman on the Maine Central. Besides 
his parents he is survived by two brothers, 
Ray and Ralph, both living at home. 
Edward Farmer, one of the most popular 
residents of Verona, died Oct. 8th from tuber- 
culosis at the age of 72. Mr. Farmer was a 
life-long resident of Verona. He leaves be- 
1 sides his wife, four sisters and four nieces. 
The funeral was held Friday afternoon at 2 
j o'clock at his late home. 
I OAK Hll L, (Swauville.) 
Mr. L. P. Seeking has bought a horse.... 
i Mr. and Mrs. EL C, Peavey and Mrs. W. R. 
j Peavey were in Northport recently, guests of 
! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Toothaker... .Mr. and 
Mrs. F. P. Webb attended the meeting of the 
North Waldo Pomfona in North Searsport, Oct. 
1 8th_Messrs. James and Leon Webster and 
Samuel Cunningham have employment with 
Mr. Albert Cunningham helping him harvest 
his potatoes-Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts 
and daughter from Monroe were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mn, David Seekine. 
NORTH WALDO POMONA. 
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather 
conditions in the morning there wae a good 
attendance of patrons at the regular meeting »f North Waldo Pomona with Granite Grange, North Sears port, Oct. 8,1913. The hall was 
beautifully decorated and the display of fruit, 
Krain6 and vegetables equalled, if not excelled, 
the exhibits at the Connty fairs. The Grange 
was duly opened with Worthy Maater C. C. 
Ciementa in the chair. Upon roll call of officers 
three were found absent, the Lecturer, Treas- 
urer and Gate Keeper. The vacancies were 
acceptably filled and the regular routine of 
business was presented for the consideration 
of the membere. 
A communication was read from J. A. Rob- 
erts, Commissioner of Agriculture, stating that two farmers’ institutes will be held in i 
Waldo county. It was decided that one of 
these will be held in Monroe, Oct. 24th and the 
other place is not yet selected. 
An invitation was received from Penobscot 
Pomona for this Pomona to confer the degree 
at the meeting of the State Grange in Bangor, 
and after due consideration the invitation 
was accepted. 
Two candidates were instructed in the mys- tenes of the degree of Pomona and a recess 
was immediately taken for dinner. The mem- 
bers did ample justice to the tempting viands 
arranged upon the well-laden tables in the I 
dining hall, where a committee from the host 
grange anticipated every want of the visitors 
Afier a social hour the grange was re-as- 
sembied in the fifth degree and Ira Veazie, 
Master of Granite Grange, extended fraternal 
greetings. Mr. Seeley of Comet Grange fit- 
tingly responded. Vtlzora Nickerson was 
called upon and favored the grange with a 
well-written paper on The Influence of Good 
Literature in the Home. This was followed 
by a recitation by Carrie Spaulding. 
Edward Evans, chairman of the executive 
committee of the State Grange, was a guest 
at this meeting and when called upon respond- 
ed with an address dealing with the work of 
the legislative committee of the State Grange. 
Remarks by Mrs. Evans, Sidney Evans and C. i 
A. Levansellar, all of Waldo Pomona, followed. 
Topic, "What shall we do to increase the pop- 
ularity of the Maine apple in the local 
markets?" The discussion was opened by 
Fred Jarrett, followed by F. M. Nickerson, j 
Edward Evans, C. C. Clements and others. It 
was unanimously conceded that there must be 
a more strict conformity with the law in sort- 
ing and packing and if the individual will not 
do his duty, there should be an association 
formed in each locality to look after the 
matter. 
The choir of Granite grange rendered excel- 
ent music throughout the session and the 
members showed their appreciation of all 
courtesies received from the host grange, and 
the excellent remarks by Deputy Evans, by a 
rising vote of thanks. The grange w is then 
closed with the usual ceremonies. 
The next meeting wiil be with Comet Grange 
Swanville, Nov. 12th, with the following pro- 
gram- Address of welcome, A. D. Moody; 
response by E. N. Bartlett; topic, Shall we 
plant sweet or yellow corn to obtain the most 
profit; paper by F. M. Nickerson; address by 
B. Walker McKeen; remainder of program by 
host grange. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending October 15, 1913. 
Charles W Ryder, Brooks, to Winslow H. 
Ryder. Monroe; land and buildings in Brooks. 
Cora E. Parsons. Swanville, to Maurice E. 
Nickerson, do.; land in Swanville 
Charles A. Morton, et a! Rockland, to Caro 
E. i_.ee, Bangor; land in Islesboro. 
Charles V. Fogg, Brooks, to Fred H. Brown, 
do ; anu and buildings in Brooks. 
Mrs. B. F. Stevens. Rockiand, to Abial P. 
Biekmore. Old Town; land and buildings in 
Northport. 
Caroline Clark, Lincolnville, to Urban Young 
do., iand in Lincolnville. 
Henrietta Morris, Pittsfield, to Dominik 
Susi, do.; land in Burnham, Pittsfield, Boston 
and Italy. 
William A. Waterman, Northport, to Amasa 
S Heai, Belfast; land in Northport, (Two 
deeds.) 
A.ice M. Sheldon, Augusta, to Augustus and 
Hattie La.-rabee, Waldo; land in Waldo. 
Man tie E. Getchell Gregg, Unity, to Harriet 
E. Wrer, co ; land in Unity. 
Joseph Marcon and William E. Colby, Water- 
vole, to W. T. Reynolds, Winslow; land in 
Freedom. 
W. T. R-ynolds, Winslow, to George W. 
Reynolds, VVatervilie; land in Freedom. 
Frank Rai kin, Lincolnville, to Clinton F. 
Thomas, do.; land in Lincolnville. 
Lenfest E. Prentis, Benton, to Ross C. Hig- 
gins, Thornditfe; land in Thorndike. 
Everett A. Banks, Belfast, to Merle Whit- 
comb, do ; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Leon B. Wnitten, Knox, to Cora E. Vose, 
co.; land and luildings in Knox. 
Henry Pattee, Monroe, to Sarah E. Pattee, 
oc. liDui i, loiiu in unroe 
Caroline P. Crosby, Belfast, to Anne C. 
Cr isby, do ; land in Belfast. 
L exter T. Clements, Belfast, to Herbert M. 
Mstder, Belmont; land in Belfast. 
Lidia E. Roberts, Belfast, to Abbie J. Smith, 
do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Sarah E. Stewart, Belfast, et al ., to Mary 
H. Stewart Whitmore, do.; land and buildir.ga 
in Belfast. 
Erastus L. Braley, Burnham, to Ida i. Ster- 
ling, Portland; land in Unity. 
Emily C. Rowe, et als., Boston, to Dora E. 
White, Winterport land in Winterport. 
Irving Morton, Jackson, to Clara Morton 
do.; land and buildings in Juckson. 
Walter G. and Rufus G. Norris, Burnham, to 
Roscoe E. Dunton, do.; land in Burnham, (two 
deeds.) 
Ethel E. Gould, Somerville, Mass., et als. to 
Walter B. Gou.d, Winterport; land and build- 
ings in Winterport. 
Dominic A. Susi, Pittsfield, to Norman B. 
MeKechnie, Burnham; land and buildings in 
Burnham. 
Martha E. Johnson, Belfast, to Everard A. 
Wilson, do.; land and buildings in Belfast 
SWANV1LLE CENTER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson and children 
and Mrs. T’s parents came through from Se- 
bago with their auto to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Thompson.... Mrs. Watson Rob- 
ertson is in poor health-H. P. White ia im- 
proving the back side of his house and L by 
shingling, painting and modern gutters... .Mr 
and Mrs. Horace Marden have moved home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Lit- 
tlefieid, to care for them in their old age. Mr. 
i Marden is in rather poor health, but is im- 
proving now steadily, his friends will be pleased 
to hear—Charles Cur tie and Bernard Knowl- 
ton dug 166 1-2 bushels of potatoes by hand in 
one day for Ross Littlefield... .Richard Rob- 
I ertson is very low at this writing....Mr. Fred j Webb and bride treated Comet Grange last 
Monday evening to candy, peanuts and cigars. 
HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
Holds an Interesting Meeting in which 
Matters of interest, including the New 
Schoolhouse, are Presented and Dis- 
cussed. 
The first annual meeting of the Home and 
School association vai held in the High school 
room Monday evening, October 13th, President 
S. A. Parker presiding. There was a good at- 
tendance of members, interested citizens and 
school children. The exercises opened with 
selections on the High school Victrola from 
records loaned by Mr. Charles R. Coombs, who 
operated the mscnine during the evening. Mr. 
Parker spoke encouragingly of what had been 
accomplished by the association during the 
past year and of its possible achievements in 
the near future, and said that the cooperation 
of patents and others interested had been a 
great stimulous in their work. He read the 
constitution of the association, that its aims 
and principles might be kept in mind. Mrs. 
James C. Durham, secretary and treasurer, re- 
ported a paid membership of 32 and $8 in the 
treasury. 
Superintendent W. B. Woodbury said that the 
chief motive of the association was to bring in- 
to touch the schools and the homes. Of the 
four things specially sought three had been 
started and the fourth was among the endeav- 
ors of the coming year—an extra teacher on 
unassigned work. He spoke at length of the 
new commercial department of the High 
school and said that 19 were taking the 
course; that one boy who had left school had 
returned to the freshman work for a full 
course including commercial work. Mrs. E. A. 
Banks has been engaged until March and con- 
ducts the work in the upper room afternoons. 
The second object was the semi-annuaL system 
of promotion, which is practically started and 
the teachers are giving zealous and conscien- 
tious work in cooperation with the superin- 
tendent. The third, and most desired object, 
is the new school building of which Mr. O. E. 
Frost Was to sneak 
Mr. E. E. Pitcher explained the method of 
musical instruction in the schools, speaking 
particularly of the High school where he has 
personal charge. He called attention to the 
new Victrola, the property of the school, and 
said it would only be used in one-half of the 
period heretofore given to chorus music. Only 
the best of records would be used, with a view 
to cultivating in the pupils appreciation of 
high-claB8 music. 
Dr. Carl Stevens, medical inspector of the 
schools, was greeted with applause when in- 
troduced by Mr. Parker. He read a short 
paper in which he gave a history of the legis- 
lation for medical inspection in the schools in 
all countries, covering the past eighty years, 
and in which America leads. Only good re- 
sults have been obtained from the first in the 
work for the betterment of health conditions 
in the schools. 
Dr. Stevens' work will be in the grade and 
rural schools and probably will not extend to 
High school. He will begin with the first 
grade in the primary and work up. The in- 
spection will include the eyes, ears, nose, 
throat, general conditions, contagious dis- 
eases, enlarged glands, teeth, nutrition. No 
clothing will be removed for examination of 
of lung or skin disease and'no personal or fam- 
ily history asked. Parents will be officially 
notified, as the inspector will take no action 
whatever beyond the requirements of the 
Maine law. 
Mr. O. E. Frost told of the condition of the 
work in the hands oi the building committee 
f r the new1 school building. The necessary 
legal papers are being prepared by Hon. R. F. 
Uunton. Of the $75,000 in bonds it is proposed 
to issue Mr. Ira M. Cobe of Chicago has taken 
$15,000, the City National and Waldo Trust 
Co. $5,000 each, the city of Belfast $10,000, and 
the remainder will probably be taken by pri- 
vate citizens. Without doubt the second an- 
nual meeting of the Home and School associa- 
tion will he held in the new building., 
Mr. W oodbury called attention to the beauti- 
ful picture recently presented to the High 
school by Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe and which 
is hung in rear of the principal’s desk, and 
expressed his thanks to the donors. 
The President then, in behalf of the associa- 
tion, thanked Dr. Stevens for his interesting 
paper and Mr. Coombs for the part he had ta- 
ken in the program. 
The nominating committee, Giles G. Abbott, 
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher and Mrs. George Kittridge, 
reported tne following officers and committees 
and they were duly elected, the secretary cast- 
ing the vote for the association: President, S. 
A. Parker; vice president, Charles E. Rhoades, 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. James C. Dur- 
ham; membership committee, Mrs. O. E. 
Frost; lecture, Mrs. Amos Clement; school 
improvement, Dr. C. W. Jennys; social, Mrs.S. 
A. Parker. Seven members were added to the 
association. 
WALDO POMONA GRANGE. 
Waldo County Pomona Grange met Oct 7th, 
with Sunlight; Grange, Knox. The weather in 
the mornii g was threatening, which prevent- 
ed many fr>n; attending the meeting, although 
the attendance was fairly good, The officers 
present were Master, Assistant Steward,Treas- 
urer, Secretary, Gate Keeper, Pomona and L. 
A. Steward. The pro tem officers were: Del. 
Paul, Overseer; Annie Aborn, Lecturer; H. M. 
Shibles, Steward; Mrs. McGray, Ceres; Annie 
Clement, Flora. After the opening exercises 
and routine of business a recess was declared 
for dinner and the visitors were well cared for 
by the host Grange. Dinner hour having ex- 
pired the Grange was again called to order and 
a cordial welcome given by Bertha Shibles and 
fittingly responded to by Del. Paul. Mr. 
Wheeler, State inspector of apples, was intro- 
duced and gave an interesting talk on the care 
of apple trees and the grading and packing of 
apples to meet -.he requirements of the law. 
Then followed a song by the choir and a reci- 
tation by Ellen Shibles. Mr. Leland, assistant 
State dairy instructor, was then introduced 
and gave a very interesting lecture on dairy- 
ing and cow testing and what the cow testing 
associations were doing. Then followed a 
pleasing dialogue, “A Morning Call;” a song 
by Belle Crosby; a tableau; a recitation by 
Annie Aborn. The Grange then closed, all 
pronouncing it a very pleasant meeting. 
The next meeting will be with Sheepscot 
Lake Grange, Palermo, with the following pro- 
gram: opening exercises; report of Granges; 
conferring fifth degree; noon recess; music by 
the choir; address of welcome by Cynthia Tib- 
betts; response by Arthur Martin; question, 
Resolved, That it would be good economy to 
use half of our road money to fill up depres- 
sions and remove rocks and bushes instead of 
dragging the road nrachine over the roads. 
ThiB question waB not discussed at the last 
meeting for lack of time and will be discussed 
at the next meeting. The remainder of the 
program to be furnished by the host Grange. 
Mrs. Elijah Ritchie walked down town Mon- 
day for the first time since her serious illness 
■everal weeks ago. 
PERSONAL. ! 
Mrs. Essie P. Carle went to Boston Tuesday 
on a short business trio. 
Frank R. Woodcock will return Saturday 
from a week’s business trip to Boston. 
Misses Claribelle Marsh and Velma Mitchell 
left Wednesday evening for a visit in Boston. 
Dr. P. W. Whittaker and Bert Tozier of 
Unity were recent business callers in Fairfield. 
Late advices from Mrs. J. B. Nutter of Wash- 
ington, who is ill u ith fever, are very encour- 
aging. 
Miss Bertha Hayes is spending a short vaca- 
tion with her brother, Eugene Hayes, in Read- 
field, Mass. 
Arthur W. Read of Portland is spending a 
two weeks’ vacation at the home of his father, 
George T. Read. 
Miss Grace Giidden, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. A. C. Hopkins, returned Monday to 
her home in Brunswick. 
V\ ilmer J. Dorman, treasurer of the Belfast 
( 
Savings Bank, attended the Bankers Conven- 
tion in Boston last week. 
Fred E. Smythe returned to Boston last Sat- 
urday. W hile here he gathered the apples on 
his Northport avenue lot. 
Cyrus T. Hubbard left Saturday to visit his 
sons, George N. Hubbard of Lynn, and Allen 
J. Hubbard of Haverhill, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pennington will close 
their summer home in Lincolnville this week 
and return to Newark, N. J., for the winter. 
Mrs. John E. Lancaster of Stockton Springs, 
is the gue&t of her sister, Mrs. John J. Ward- 
well, JPark street.—Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie and Dr. and 
Mrs. W. L. West left last Friday in the Ritchie 
car for a trip to Boston via the White Moun- 
tains. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Walden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert P. Chase and Miss Ida E. Walker 
have returned from a sojourn at Rocky Point 
cottage. Pitcher Pond. 
Among those who attended the Democratic 
meeting at Augusta last week were Messrs. 
John R. Dunton, E. F. Littlefield, Ralph L. 
Cooper and A. W. Keating of this city. 
William S. Mitchell of West Medford, Mass., 
arrived Saturday on business. He returned 
home Monday via Bangor. Mr. Mitchell re- 
cently returned from a brief visit in Nevada. 
mr. ana Mrs. naroia a. incnborn are the 
happy parents of a boy baby, who was born to 
them, Tuesday night, Oct. 7th, at their home 
on North Chestnut street, Augusta.—Kenne- 
bec Journal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams and Miss Grace 
E. Walton left Monday and Messrs. M. W. 
Lord and Clarence E. Frost Tuesday to attend 
the sessions of the Grand Lodges of Odd Fel- 
lows in Portland. 
The rushing season for the fraternities at 
the University of Maine has been progressing 
rapidly and already a great many men have 
been pledged. Donald S. Clark, Belfast, is 
pledged to Beta Theta Pi and Lester Hale, 
Belfast, to Theta Chi. 
At a recent meeting of the Senior class of 
the University of Maine Richard F. Crocker 
of Belfast was elected a member of the execu- 
tive committee. Mr. Crocker is taking the 
course in Horticulture at the University. He 
is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega Frater- 
nity. Mark Pendleton of Islesboro was elected 
a member of the student council. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hubbard and Mrs. E. W. 
Lane of Jacksonville, Florida, who had been at 
the Taliaferro summer home for several 
months, went to Boston last Thursday to spend 
a few days and attend the Symphony concerts 
Saturday. Hon. and Mrs. j. P. Taliaferro will 
join, them in New York today and they will 
leave that city about November 1st for their 
winter homes in Florida. 
Chas. F. and S. G. Swift returned last Satur- 
day night from a western trip of two weeks, 
but did not go to South Dakota as originally 
planned. They spent two days in ButFalo, two 
days it Niagara Falls and a day each in Cleve- 
land and Milwaukee. In Chicago they called 
on Prof. Chas. E. Paul, and at the station the 
night of their departure they met Miss Sabina 
Morey,who was waiting for a train to take her 
to Denver, on her way to California. She was 
well and had enjoyed the trip that far. Mr 
and Mrs. Cornelius C. Cunningham were n 
the train with her to Chicago, but had gone on. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rigby have come here 
from Rumford to reside, ard have taken a 
house on Clinton street. Mr. Rigby is a well 
known musician and instructor in instrumental 
music, and is to have classes here. He studied 
for seven years at the New England conserva- 
tory of music, having such instructors as Claus 
in harmony, and Strasser on the clarinet,with 
others of equal note upon the different instru- 
ments. Mr. Rigby organized a boys band in 
Rumford and the venture proved a particularly 
successful one so that it is probable he will 
repeat the experiment here if the young musi- 
cians are sufficiently interested, as they un- 
doubtedly will be. With his piano pupils, too, 
he was rarely successful and he will receive 
paino students here as well, opening a studio 
very shortly.—Portland Sunday Press. 
t,apt. A. w. rietcner oi Burnham met with 
an experience Oct. 7th that might have result- 
ed unfortunately. He went toWinnecook in the 
; forenoon and being fond of hunting went into 
the woods in the afternoon, planning to go 
home by following the branch of the Wiscasset 
railroad track. Failing to arrive homp his 
i friends grew alarmed and a searching party 
was instituted from Burnham and Winnecook, 
and about midnight Capt. Fletcher was found 
lying down on the railroad bed in an exhausted 
condition. He lost his bearings while in the 
woods and grew tired, after his long tramp, 
but is none the worse from the experience. 
Dr. B. F. Hurd of Waterville narrowly es 
caped serious injury last Thursday when his 
automobile was struck by an electric work car. 
1 He had been attending a patient and was driv- 
ing out of a short lane and saw the regular pas- 
senger electric pass. Not expecting another 
car to follow he started to cross the track and 
was struck by a gravel car which he did not 
see or hear and thrown from his auto, striking 
on his head and shoulders. He was picked up 
and carried to a nearby house and received 
medical attention. He suffered a severe in- 
jury on the back of his head and both legs 
were badly scraped, but later was able to go 
home without assistance. The automobile was 
quite badly damaged. 
Capt. H, O. Appleby, being at the time un- 
employed, recently made a trip to George- 
town, S. C., in charge of the four-mast Schoon- 
er John Bossert so as to allow Capt. Whittier, 
who is his friend, an opportunity to remain at 
home awhile. This was the first time that 
Capt. Appleby ever sailed in a fore and after, 
having spent his sea life of many years in 
square riggers. Under the circumstances he 
did remarkably well, making the round trip 
from this port to Georgetown and return in 
thirty-five days, seventeen of which was spent 
in the latter port. Once a seaman always a 
seaman, whether it be on a sloop or a full-rig- 
ged ship, and as a rule a sailorman when he 
forswears the sea makes the nest kind of a 
landsman for the reason that be can turn his 
hand to almost anything, while as a citizen the 
mariner has no superior in loyalty to village, 
city. State or nation in whichever he may be 
located.—The Marine Journal. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Luce are spending 
the week in Camden. 
Mrs. Wilda Strout visited relatives in 
Thomaston the past week. 
Samuel H. Lord .has gone to Boston on a 
business and pleasure trip. 
Mrs. Frank R, Woodcock is spending several 
weeks in Battle Creek. Mich. 
Mrs. Eva Gordon of Northport visited friends 
in Belfast the first of this week. 
Mrs. I. S. Hills returned Wednesday from a 
week s visit in Boston and Reading, Mass. 
Franklin A. Warren visited his father, L. A, 
Warren, in Searsmont a few days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas LJ. Dinsir.ore have re- 
turned from a motor trip to Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Miss Ava Whitney returned to her home in 
Bucks port Monday after a visit with Mrs. 
Thomas Gannon. 
Mrs A. W. Morse will leave tomorrow, Fri- 
day, to join her husband in a few days visit at 
the Bangor House. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Southworth left 
W edmsday on a business ami pleasure trip to 
Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. James H. Howes returned last Saturday 
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. 
W hitn an in Campello, Mass. 
Jam's H. Cunningham returned Wednesday 
from visit with his daughter, Mrs. Manson 
Lowe, n Dorchester, Mass. 
Mrs. Charles A. Townsend returned Wednes- 
day from Portland, where she went to visit 
the schools of the first Grade. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Hopkins will leave the 
last oi the month or the first ol November 
for their winter home in Florida. 
Hall f. Hoxie oi W aterville has joined his 
family nere, who have been bpending the sura- 
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Barr. 
VV Uhani Mitchell of Boston was a guest over 
Sunday of his mother, Sirs. James Mitchell, 
anu his grandmothei, Sirs. Sarah Stewart. 
Sirs.Caroline Crosby and Mibb Anne (. .Crosby 
will leave Saturday to spend the winter in Bos- 
ton. Siiss Croshy will return later on a short 
business trip. 
Sir. and Mrs. trank Linnekiti and daughter 
Feme returned Wednesday to their borne in 
Kichmolid after spending the week in Belfast 
and Swanville. 
George Sweetland, Walter Beals and Hubert. 
C. Logan of Belfast and George Hibbard of 
-•Etna left W ednesday for a tw o weeks' hunt- 
ing trip near WytopitlocK. 
Sir. and Sirs. Ernest Griffin of Boston are 
guests of Sirs. Charles Bal.tr in Congress 
street. Sirs. Griffin is pleasantly remembered 
in Belfast as Siiss Nellie Harmon. 
Last Saturday Sir. and Sirs. Thomas Frisbee 
had their son Edwin and wile ar.d Sir. and 
Sirs. Fred .McDonald, who stayed over Sunday. 
spend the day with them, and although it was 
a stormy day it was much enjoyed by them all 
Dr. Herbert Harmon of Philadelphia arrived 
Saturday lor a short visit and is at present 
with his parents in Brewer. He w i:l return to 
Belfast later. Dr. Harmon has been travelling 
extensively with a patient, who is planning a 
trip abroad. 
Mrs. G. Alma Bucknam and her sister, Miss 
Nellie Hopkins, have returned to Boston from 
Great Cheabeague, Portland harbor, where 
they spent the summer at their cottage, and 
have taken an apartment in Aliston, Mass, 
where they will spend the winter. Since re- 
tiring from the dry goods business ?:<••!fast 
Miss Hopkins has been living with her sitter 
in East Boston. 
Fourteen of the past masters c Augusta 
Lodge, F. & A. M., at a recent meet::-g pre- 
sented their retiring Master, Will F Leav- 
itt, who recently moved to Fur.grin t 
with the gavei and a past muster'.- a .. and 
then invited all to a chicken pie supper in the 
banquet hall. It was a complete turpr t 
Mr. Leavitt, who is one of the y unge.-t n es- 
ters in Maine, and tHe evening was one .■! 
genuine enjoyment to him. 
Mrs. Camilla A. Hazeitine has closed her 
house, No. 1 Court street, and left by the noon 
train yesterday for Boston, en route to Wheel 
ing, West Virginia, where she will spend the 
winter. She was accompanied by Mrs. L. W. 
Pendleten, who will spend a few days in Bos- 
ton and then go to New York to meet her sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. A. Fessenden, who is due to arrive 
there from her European tour abc-ut the first 
of November. 
Rev. Robert Stuart MacArthux, In £>., presi- 
dent of the Baptist World Alliance, and for 
forty years pastor of Calvary Baptist Church. 
New York city, has accepted the call extended 
to him to be pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Baltimore. He could not promise to enter 
upon a prolonged period of service with the 
church, but would devote ail his time to pasto- 
ral duties there except when on journeys in 
connection with his position as head of the 
Baptists of the world.— Boston Transcript. 
Dr. MacArthur is pleasantly recalled in Bel- 
fast by all who heard him lecture in the bap- 
tist church many years ago. 
KNOX 
Everyone is anxious to see “Old Sol’s" 
smiling face iong enough todig their potatoes. 
....Harry Rich and family of Newport were 
in town over Sunday... Albert Palmer is 
quite sick. He is attended by I)r. Kilgore of 
Brooks....J. C. Aborn of Belfast has been 
helping his brother, B. L. Aborn, do some car- 
penter work on his buildings.Mr. Edward 
Leonard enjoyed a visit in Boston recently 
M rs. Nancy Crosby returned home last week 
f r< m a visit with her daughters in Waterville 
and Me nmouth.... Mrs. Abbie Penney and 
Mrs. Josie Ilolbroke were in Brooks, shopping, 
one day last whek_Mrs. B. M. Shibles and 
Master Maurice were ir. Belfast Oct. 8th.... 
Everett Bradford is working for Jere Webb. 
-Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Aborn went to Thorn- 
dike Thursday night, Oct. 9th, to attend the 
Masonic installation-Mr. B. A. Spencer of 
Pittsfield was the guest of friends in town 
recently. 
WEST W1NTERPORT. 
Mr. Amos O. Dyer of Newark, Ohio, is the 
guest of his cousin, D. L. Dyer, at Pine Grove 
Farm....Mr. and Mrs. George L. Clark re- 
turned Friday from Prouts Neck, where they 
8pent the summer-Mrs. Ada Dyer Cuitis 
has closed her home at Forestside for the 
winter and left Wednesday for Bangor, where 
she and her daughter will have furnished 
rooms at ISO Hammond street. Mrs. Curtis 
will continue the writing of scenarios, compos- 
i ng, corresponding for the Boston paper and 
e xercising her clairvoyant gifts. Miss Sylvia 
will enter the City kindergarten.The 
Ladies Club met at the home of Mrs. F. T. 
Bussey on Friday.... Mr. Chester S. Curtis 
has returned from Piesque Isle.... Mrs. Henry 
Pendleton of Hampden spent the week-end 
with her sister, Mrs. Fred D. Clarke....Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Kneeland and Mr. and Mrs. 
! Albert Campbell were guests at Foreataide 
I last Monday evening. 
South Mentville Club. 
The Dale Annual Reunion. 
It was held Saturday evening, Sept. 
27th, at Grange Hall. The chief came, 
though some seamed to think he wouldn’t 
Come, from Athens, Greece, via Corinth, 
Corfu, Brindisi, Rome, Naples and Gi- 
braltar, to attend this meeting. He was 
rather dumpy at the Prescott reunion in 
the afternoon, stating that the change 
from Greek air to that of our harsh cli- 
mate had left his voice but a grease spot, 
but it wasn’t smooth enough for that. 
It was as rough as new broken pasture 
ground before the stumps and stones 
turned every which way have been clear- 
ed off; but he came into this Dale meet- 
ing resolved to blow his horn, if it sound- 
ed like a fog horn. Bless you. though, 
there was no fog. The day and the 
night were as clear as a bell. Friday 
afternoon they brought him overland to 
the summit of old Moody Mountain, 
where to the minute he was met by one 
of the livery teams of Charles S. Adams, 
the Duke of the Mills, driven by Mrs. E. 
A. Dinslow, cousin of the old Chief,don’t 
you know? But, but. but it was remark- 
ed to him all the way that a storm was 
brewing, though he said: “No, only a 
little sou’-wester that will be all biown 
out before Saturday afternoon," and as 
usual he was right. He says the weath- 
er was ordered for the meeting, and 
he’ll stand all sorts of arguments, but no 
contradiction on weather, for he always 
produces the article in proof. 
ens, you couldn’t pin him down to moun-1 
tains and city walls for a moment. He’d \ 
fly right off to those little Greek boys 
around the old Acropolis at Athens, and j 
to those nut-brown-faced little Arabs 
down in French Africa. He’s got struck 
on them, and once> in a while he’d stop 
and ask where he was at, etc, It was 
round 11 p. m. when he got to the Canto, 
and he had to canter to get there. 
The Canto was on the “Village Lyce- 
um”, reciting features and phases of 
discussion that was had in the Dale for- 
ty to fifty years ago on the question, 
* ‘Whatever is is right;” the affirmative 
being supported by outsiders, and the 
negative by insiders, or the beautiful 
young Lords and Knights of the Dale. 
“Ho'. better could one’s wits’ food come 
Than in the village Lyceum? 
What glowing lights could brighter shine 
In massive quadrilateral line, 
Within the school-house plain and bare. 
Filling the seats —no room to spare— 
With scholars in the central square. 
One disputant from without is desig- 
nated as 
-“a bacheloric man. 
Content to live where life began, 
But in didactics swift to gage, 
And contest vigorously to wage 
On matters of domestic grace, 
And problems of our wayward race. 
Mightier the pen than is the sword, 
Nature's great truth, than is the word 
Written of old by seer and soul I Touched by the spirit’s burning coal. 
| More misery superstition brings 
I Than Mars' gore-reeKing banner flings. 
Such questions affirmatively 
He argued wit^ avidity. 
With eager ear waiting the cail 
Of "question open unto all,” 
Seconding him with mighty power, 
Another rose, a granite tower, 
With words like winds that forests rend, 
Gestures like waves when navies strand. 
Another, coming from the plains, 
; Argued their cause in rounded chains 
Oi eloquence and w it and gibe 1 And tantalizing diatribe, 
i Last of this speculative btoud. 
A very eagle in his swoop, 
But buzzard-like in noise and greed 1 To prey upon a worthy creed, 
One loosed a tongue of youth and fire 
Incurring Boguesdales’ righteous ire.” 
Then the poet muses in great solem- 
nity: 
"Methinks the sprights sometimes arose 
Out of their weird and rapt repose;” 
.Sir Thomas wrote in lines of light; 
K?q lire True strode o'er the bridge at night: Prescott again shadowed the pine; 
Fogg swayed the fiag-siaiT out of line: 
And all the air took on a chill, 
That froze the fiume ar.d stopped the mill. 
But sires spirits live in sons, 
And loyal blood in true veins runs; 
The Knighthood and nobility 
That this domain is yet to see, 
Is training for the hard-put test, 
'Gainst infidels will hurl its zest. 
And free the Dale from south to north, Of all the clamorous rooks of wrath. 
Now list, and in a simple lay I will make known to you the way Our Lords and Knights became adept In argument that tiuth hath kept. Youth's fires burned brighten worthy hearths- I he boys and girls trod virtue’s paths- Their daily thought was to excel 
In things that, were bespoken well. 
The evening's quiet candle light Fell on their faces warm and bright, Grouped in some large ancestral room Like the night cereus full in bloom 
Engaged in intellectual fray, 
A presage of the coming day. When many questions of the time 
They'd decked with argument sublime. They bade the infidels engage, In a echoolhuuse assemblage, 
A contest on their cherished themes 
Threadbare with age, gaping with seams.” 
Well, the opponents came, 
“They shook the schoolhouse with their tread The plastering started overhead; 
The window panes shook all around 
The deep snows melted from the ground The great fire burning in the hearth 
Threw out its crackling glare of wrath 
Among the youths ar.d maids of bloom’ 
They took their places in the room, Like grim old oaks on virgin land,' 
So gnarled, the woodman let them stand. 
After a lot of organization and pre- liminaries they got limbered up on the 
burning question, “Whatever is is 
right.” And so—“the argument began. 
Touching the rise and fall of man, 
Citing the stars sweet mystery, 
And flow of rivers to the sea, 
The growths upon the noble hill, 
The powers that control man's will, 
Claiming however life be spent, 
No debt was due, no credit lent,” 
A young Lord raised a note of loud alarm 
“Against the thought of laxity 
On man’s accountability, 
He pointed to the lofty height 
Where human powers have taken flight, 
And to the degradation low 
To which an erring one may go, 
And wondered if the power Divine 
Would to that depth drop plummet line. And true a wall that spurned a base, 
Label perversity a grace,” 
Then one on the affirmative 
— "gauged the world askew, That in such way God’s purpose grew, 
To discipline our powers aright, 
And make us the true sons of light And questioned if our reasoning terse Would not upset the universe,” 
“No. nn " wua a vnurwv t 
As long as this man can exhort, 
And utter forth his winsome word, 
He'd claim the right to counsel God- 
Another for the affirmative. 
—dwelt on little things. Birds have their beaks and bees their stings, Preying on one another’s goods 
And buzzing freely in the woods. 
'Tis right to sample fruit at night, 
'Tis right to fly your neighbor’s kite 
And it is quite a natural way 
To let one's tongue wag all the day. “One of our youths replied in kind, 
No stings so poignant as the mind, 
That roves in everybody’s lot. 
And find upon itself no blot, 
Nature neglected is a weed, 
And this man's kind has gone to seed.” 
“Grim Stentor rose and glanced about, 
A tremor shook the rafters stout, 
From root the nails again did start. 
From fireplace sparks were seen to dart, 
And flash about his rigid form, 
The portent of terrific storm. 
Forked was his lightning look of wrath, 
And thunder-like his words went forth, 
“These young, presumptuous lords and chiefs 
Cling desperately to their beliefs, 
Thinking thereby to hold domain 
Against the people’s sovereign; 
In petty dukes right shall not be, 
But in a plain democracy, 
We’ll march against their castles stout 
And their conceits will quickly flout, 
And when our warring raid is o’er, 
One will not know St. George’s shore, 
Their iron creeds washed out will be, 
And mingled with the sounding sea. 
But the climax came in the last, splen- ! 
did counter charge of the glorious Ban- ! 
Fliers Oily lew 
How frequently children euffer from worms 
they would take more precautions against 
this common ailment of childhood. Grown 
folks also have worms very fre- 
M A quently. Signs of worms are: 
■ <Vmm Deranged stomach, furred 
,+ST tongue, belching, variable ap- 
XjO petite, increased thirst, acid or heavy breath, nausea, enlarged 
abdomen, variable bowel action, 
^ pale face of leaden tint, bluish 
Trade Mark rings around eyes, itching of 
nostrils, languor, irritability, 
diaturbed sleep, grinding of teeth, irregularity 
of pulae. 
Over 60 years ago my father discovered the 
formula of Dr. True's Elixir, the Family lax- 
ative and Worm Expeller. This remedy haa a 
world-wide reputation aa the one safe and re- 
liable remedy for worms and stomach disor- 
ders. At dealers. 36c, 60c and tl.OO. Advice 
free. Writs me, 
Auburn. &/v i 
Saves A Lot 
Of Backache 
and keeps the kitchen dean, 
No moie ashes to lug. No clumsy pan to I I 
spill dust and dirt on the kitchen floor. 
The Glenwood Ash Chute 
| solves the problem. It is located just beneath t 
grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe str:. 
dov.ii through the kitchen lioor to ash barrel 
cellar. No part is in sigh t. Not a particle of 
jj can escape. Just slide the damper once each i. i | and drop the ashes directly into the ash barn 
The Tight Cover 
I to barrel is another entirely new Glenwood ? ., 
and is very ingenious. The Ash Chute is soi i 
plete with barrel and all connections, as illu.stt j 
at a mode,-ate price to fit any cabinet style < \ 
wood. This is only one of the splendid in i 
J ments of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood the 1; ! without ornamentation or fancy nickel. “The 
sion Style” Glenwood. Every essential re;.:.- 
and improved upon. 
Up-To-Date Gas Attachments 
| This Range can bo had with the latest ai 1 improved j vated or End Gas Range attachments. j-iw. 
'4 water front or for country use a Largo ( H* servoir | 
f? Mm* end °PP°?‘te fir box. It can be furri ■ v”*h fire j either right or left of oven as ordered. V-'1 -a the Ash Ci. 
[ cannot be used an Improved Ash Pan is pri lied. f 
Bey a Plain Cabinet | 
I _iwq I j§ 
Mitchell ® Trussell, Belfast 
iieret. As when Charlemagne's'"Field 
Marshal blew a blast on charging the 
Saracens that split the trumpet and 
caused the birds to fall dead from the 
heavens James hurled out the grand 
finale: 
"Thou man of Gath, defying Go 1. 
To this sweet Da c a darkening hade, 
Tonight, tonight, 
Neath northern light, 
Thy corse shall lie shrouded in snow, 
The winter winds our peans blow.” 
“Like magic spread the loud alarms, 
L ke whirlwinds rushed our knights to arms, 
Before them tied the clamorous brood, 
L.ke feather foam on quickened blood.” 
Sir Knight Howes declared there were 
lessons here for young minds, and mov- 
ed a vote of thanks to the old chief, 
which went strong. They had sung 
America in the opening. Most welcome 
to him did they sing in closing, the chil- 
dren having eaten lots of taffy. 
"Mid pleasures and palaces, 
Where’er I roam, 
Be it ever so humble 
There’s no place like home. 
Dale of the Georges, my native shores: 
sweet was your rare June, sweeter to 
s your mellow September. Lovely to 
ny thought is every form and face and 
ield and flower, and glint of light in 
iky and wave, that from my birth till 
low have greeted my eyes. Lovelier to 
ny mental, my heart vision, becomes 
four spirit background, invisible to these 
dulling world eyes. With what persist-[ 
entenergy and infinite patience in cell i 
building does the spirit world push out j 
into this lovely vale leaf, flower, face! 
and hand for the discipline of storm and i 
sunshine, for the mellowing of decay, ( 
for the soul-developing, last refinement, j 
that we call death; that she may enrich | 
from such treasure-trove the realm of 
her eternal beauty. Haikbrain. 
Boston. Oct. 4, ’13. 
Women Who Get Dizzy 
Every woman who is troubled with fainting 
and dizzy spells, backache, headache, weak- 
ness debility, constipation or kidney troubles 
should use Electric Bitters. They give relief 
when nothing else will, improve the health, 
adding strength and vigor from t':e first dose. 
Mrs. Laura Gaines of Avoca, La., says: "Four 
doctors had given me up and my children and \ 
all my friends were looking for me to die, when 
my son insisted that I use Electric Bitters. I 
did so, and they have done a world of good. 
Just try them. 50c. and $1.00 at all druggists 
or by mail. 
H E. Bucklen &. Co.. Philadelphia or 
St. Louis. 
ISLESBORO. 
Mrs. Maud Sherman is in Philadelphia I 
for a short visit. 
Nahum Farnsworth of Brockton, 
Mass., is visiting his father, L. C. Farns- 
worth. 
Miss Adeline Ware has returned home I 
to Brewer after a visit in Islesboro with 
friends. 
The friends of Mrs. A. P. Gilkey are 
glad to hear she is improving from her i 
recent illness. 
Miss Grace R. Gilkey has gone to 1 
Springfield, Mass., where she has a po- 
sition in a library. 
Ernest Elvvell, who has been supply- 
ing in the Baptist church, has returned 
to Bates college to resume his studies. 
Arthur C. Hatch has returned to Dart- 
mouth college and Miss Alice Smith to 
the Elmhurst school in Providence, R. I. 
Mrs. Theresa Grindel has returned 
home from Derry, N. H., where she was 
called by the illness of her sister, Miss j 
Emma Rose. 
Mrs. Nina Wilbur Allen has returned 1 
tome to Waterbury, Conn., accompanied 
ns far as Boston by her mother, Mrs. 
deorge Wilbur of Old Town. 
Mrs. Gene Kittredge of Belfast is vis- 
ting Mrs. J. A. Pendleton. Their birth- 
lays are the same date and they were 
given a surprise party by friends. 
Manual training seems to be one of 
the chief topics of the day as the chil- 
iren are very much interested and even 
;he teachers have their turn every other ! 
veek. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A 
For ■ mild, easy action of the bowels, try 
loan’s Reguiets, a modern laxative. 25c at all 
tores. I 
OFFERS AN ELEGANT L!NE OF 
NECKWEAR, 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 
SHIRTS, 
HATS, CAPS 
In fact anything you may wish. 
All new goods and up-to-the-minute in style I 
MASONIC TEMPLE. BEEfASl, MAINE. 
P1NKLETS 
The New Laxative 
If other laxative remedies disappoint 
you, try l’inklets. 
They are tiny, sugar-coated granules, 
easy to take, do not gripe > >r : rritate hut 
gently assist nature. 
Strong, harsh purgatives defeat the very 
hope of a cure by lea. ;;,g the bowels dry 
and the constipation becomes aggravated, 
l’inklets sli rhlly stimulate the stomach, 
thorough hi 1 s.i n being < ,-utial to the 
cure of con:--ipation. 
So penile a,.d n:.;ur:d is their action 
that there is ro fear of roir.inuing the 
Use of l’inkl -.-i l-o long. They never 
lose their helpfulness. They can he 
taken with any cth t medicine. 
Tinkiets are recommended in cases of 
torpid liver, biliousness, constipation and 
headache, to clear the complexion and 
whenever a gentle laxative is required. 
Every druggist eau now supply this 
new laxative. 
OUK BOYS' OPPORTUNITY. 
Luther Burbank, by experience and 
recomplishment doubtless the best.quali- 
fied man in the world today to make 
such a statement, says the great oppor- 
tunity for our boys and young men is m 
agriculture. He points out that after the 
young man has spent eight years at hard 
study of medicine, the law or engineering, 
ne has not made a success; he is only pre- 
pared to commence the battle for it. 
Whereas, to add but one kernel of corn 
to each ear grown in this country in a 
single year would increase the supply live 
million bushels. One improvement in the 
ic i-.1i ,.i ei on, ono 
year. Everything we eat and wear 
:omes out of the ground. With less than 
lalf our population raising things, should 
[here he any woniler that the cost of lis- 
ng has increased 58 per cent in 15 years? 
ro quote from Mr. Burbank: 
“What the world needs, urgently and 
low, is men who can increase the forage 
irom our present acreage so that lb cents 
■vi 11 buy a pound of the choicest sirloin, 
is of old, instead of a pound of rump, as 
tow. 
“What the .world needs is not theory, 
igitation, or college lore; there are 
jienty of these, and at a cost of one hun- 
ired and eighty million dollars per annum 
n money and who knows how much time, 
hey have succeeded in increasing ourcrop 
y'ield only a bare three per cent. 
“What the world needs is men who can 
io to agriculture and to horticulture 
vhat Edison did to electricity, Carnegie 
.o steel, and the Vanderbilts, Hills and 
Harrimans to transportation—develop 
heir efficiency.” — H. H. Windsor in the 
September Popular Mechanics Maga- 
iine. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mrs. Eugene Barnes visited friends in 
Searsport last Saturday. 
Everett Pierce and wife of Bucksport 
risited Mrs. Helen Pierce last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harding and little 
laughter Justina arrived home from 
jtonington last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding and two 
little daughters, Phyllis and Maxine, of 
Brewer, visited relatives here last Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. J. A. Pierce and little daughter 
Minerva, and Mrs. W. B. Grant and sons 
Harold and Buford of Sandypoint were 
veek-end visitors with their parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. W. D. Harriman. 
LET US 
DO YOUR 
CAST INI 
We have reopened the f 
street, under the superintend-- i 
LEADBETTER. an experience 
! kave a large stock of patter- 
pared to till all orders prompt 
able prices. ! 
BtLFASF I01NDKY & Ma 
THE RIC 
Potato Dig 
Nothing better on tie 
market. For sale Dy 
MARCELLUS J. 091 
BROOKS, MAIM 
Dr. W. C. LiBBE! 
DENTIST, 
93 MAIN STREET, BELFAS *»' 
TRIiCklNii 
| 1 am prepared to do all kin 1- 
j Furniture and piano movingaE 
orders at the stable, corner <»f 
! streets, and they will receive 
tu n. Telephone connection 
W. W. 
14tf 126 WaldoAve 
NOTICE 
Guaranteeu worn in Chirj oil- 
ny and Shampooing. Also Fa 
Full line of all kinds of Hair w v B 
parlors over Shiro's Store, Phteni' L ‘H 
ezil MISS EVIE H'k*:* 
GEO. E. JOHNSO! 
Attorney at Lai 
BELFAST, MAINE. | 
Practice in all Courts. Probate' 
a spec altv. | 
Weber Wagol 
Just received a new caroi vvenu 
Light, easy running general purpi-. ‘^B 
For sala by J. A. 
k 
Ss For Chilly I 
Si Fall Days I 
Vu A Perfection Smokeless Oil H| 
Heater is the very thing to H 
WM keep the house cozy and fl| |P| comfortable in the chilly 
gg days before the furnace is H| 
9 This year's new model Perfec- Kei 
Bp tion has many important im- Eg 
wm provements. It gives more heat, K| H is better made and works better p|| flB than any other heater on the 
B market. IS 
Wp Easy to rewick—wick and car- jT 
rier in one; just lift out the old Sjjg I and drop in the new. H§| 
I Wide, shallow font—holds more 
I oil, and gives full, steady heat HB 
I whether font is full or nearly 
I empty. SI 
■ Automatic-locking flame- ^B I spreader prevents smoking. j^B I Indicator shows at a glance SB 
B how much fuel is left. No fljfl B gallery to unscrew', or catch 
B oil and dust 
°r I Made with vitreous blue j^B1 the Heater ■ enamel or plain steel drums. BB 
with the fl Attractive latticed window SB 
TRIANGLE \ frame' H /A Dealers everywhere—or write for dm- j^^B 
script! ve circular 
&±'c\ STANDARD OIL I 
company ;■ 
A/ g \ *7 \ OF NEW YORK ■ 
f \ \ New York, N. Y. Albany, N. Y. Bl 
O- rim, O, \ Buffalo, N. Y. Boeton, Mm. x\ % 
^ % 1. 
I said some dirm t seem to tmnK the 
Chief would come this time. They strag- 
gled along to the hall up to S o’clock, 
when it got filled so they had to bring in 
more seats. Bad habit, though, getting 
in so late. The Chief war. really there 
at T. then went out to stroll and muse in 
the dark among the flitting shadows of 
his boyhood, reporting at the meeting 
when he knew the folks had got there. 
Mrs. Conner and Mrs. Howes brought 
lovely flowers and decorated the stand on 
the platform; but, heavens, the old Chief 
had no notion of being put to roost up 
there. He shrewdly shelved the ancient 
and honorable Secretary. Marquis B. F. 
Knowles, there, but posted himself at 
a little stand down on the common level; 
the Banneret, the illustrious Sage of the 
Quantabacook, being on his left and the 
voting population to front and right, in 
the main. Rough as was his voice, his 
political manipulation was rightly la- 
belled grease. He opened the meeting 
by stating that some one had telephoned 
in the afternoon from away over on his 
native hills in Searsmont, asking if they 
could attend the Phillips meeting that 
evening. He further said he had just 
come from a Prescott meeting, of which 
name on his mother’s side he was proud, 
but that if all those present were of his 
Phillips descent, then he was of all men 
the most to be envied. He insisted, how- 
ever, in the assertion that this was to be 
the annual meeting of the Boguesdale 
Clan. 
The ancient Secretary read the records 
of the last meeting, and they passed 
without much bickering. Elections came j 
on with lots of bickering. The air was 
full of it. The Chief didn’t seem to 
mind it. His voice got stronger, if any- ] 
thirg. Said he was not a candidate for 
thief for the 24th year, but believed ! 
that if he should chance to get elected, 
he would take it. Then he asked if there 
was any objection. Then the Treasurer 
said there was objection. What was it? 
Time for a change after 23 years. Two 
dukes ana a knight got bold on hearing 
that outspoken comment, but they 
weren’t candidates, oh, no! They were 
only ents.nglers. They opened the ar- 
canum doors back of the stage, and'got 
out ropes, and actually snarled the 
chief’s legs up ir ll em. He let it go so, 
knowing right well il would win him the 
sympat.iv of the suffragists, or more 
particularly of the suffragettes. Then he 
appealed to the secretary to say if he 
was a candidate. He said “No.” Then 
the Chief with grea t show of magnanim- 
ity nominated the Secretary for Chief. 
Then he asked the Secretary if he 
■wouldn’t return the compliment and 
P. Skinner. Port Ciyde. Me; Mrs. N. A. East- 
man, Warren. Me; George E. Colby, Carl 
Adams, Mrs. Hazel Adams, Mary E. Adams, 
Ernest T. Adams, Hattie E. Howes, Belva L. 
I'avis, Florence Cunningham, Ethel AdaD s, 
John Adams, Lura K. Gondelt. Howard, R. I ; 
Minerva Conner, Sadie J. Adams, Francella 
Moody, Mrs. J. C. Carey, Katherine J. Riel;, 
800 Pleasant street, Wmthrop, Mass.; Mrs. 
Sarah Bryant, Mrs. Ava Gray, Mrs. Lucie 
Plummer. Hampden; C. C. Randall, Mrs. C. C. 
Randall, Eva N. Ripley, Elden Pease, Edna 
Pease, Mary. Pease, S. D. Stevens, E. L. Harri- 
man, West Appleton; J. Esancy, J. L. Carey, 
L. C. Morse, Rev. Elwin A. Dinslow, C. A. Mc- 
Clure, Robie F. Jackson, Arnold Davis, Elwin 
Adams. 
You will notice that on that same list 
seems to appear the names of Elwin and 
Franklin P. Adams. I think they are 
there all right. Those same boys on tte 
morning of the day of the evening of the 
Dale meeting settled with the Chief the 
late June account of a fishing on the 
Georges. They laid out new hooks, new 
lines and bamboo poles. He took his 
pick as well as the centre of the boat. 
The fish at one time came in so fast that 
they lost the count. So,of course, on his 
say so, he won out. The fishing on the 
Georges is even better than when the 
Chief was a kid. 
Let’s get back to the Dale meeting. 
xuc ouici gui x igiii uuwij iu ilia aiiuuoi 
address, which was brief, very brief. He 
said be wouldn’t talk about things seen 
and heard this summer, but about men 
and motives in the world at large. He 
flew right out to the new republic of old 
China, and spoke a good word for the 
dogged persistence of that people in the 
face of great difficulties in their deter- 
mination to stretch out hands as a repub- 
lic and greet their greatest friend, the 
great American republic, jocosely hailed 
as Uncle Sam. He reported that his 
friend, the late celestial visitor of the 
Dale, Rue Cbu Keni, is now the Prefect 
of Hankow, the great city of the prov- 
ince of Hupeh, on the Yanktse River 
that suffered most in the late war for 
the Republic of China. He gloried in 
the fact that in the past year Turkey 
had been licked out of Europe by the 
Balkan allies, but with sorrow and shame 
lamented that the Bulgarians are now 
willing to let Turkey back as an ally 
againBt the late allies that have given 
the Bulgarians such a drubbing. Little 
Greece—oh, there was nothing too good 
in his hopes for that little nation, which 
anciently taught the world so many of 
its best things in letters, philosophy and 
art; as well as in valor in arms. He said 
the wounded pride of Spain was being 
healed by the justice of our nation in 
recognizing her historic right to first 
send a ship through the canal at Panama. 
He said there was a tough job awaiting 
Uncle Sam in old Mexico, and he dread- 
ed to see him tackle it, though probably 
he must; for the Mexican country is full 
of desperados and of places for damn- 
able smbuscades, which meant that in 
the long run many of our bright, brave 
boys in arms would bite the dust. 
Well, with his usual glad hail of the 
Dale, and nothing conparable in all the 
world, he was ready to quit right there. 
He asked the Banneretted Sage if he 
hadn’t something to say, and he guessed 
not. The Chief guessed he had, but 
again he guessed not. The Chief and he 
had done some guessing as to his wish to 
be electid Chief this year, and there the 
Chief had given him credit for absolute 
sincerity and frankness. Serene souls, 
both, the Chief in that his ambition for 
the 24th time annually is gratified, and 
the Sage in that his position is too lofty 
to allow him to aspire to any further 
honors in the Dale. So now the Sage 
prefers a blameless silence before the 
office of speaking. 
Hon. Lucius C. Morse of Liberty, 
present, responded to the call of the 
Chief in some very interesting remarks, 
some very feeling remarks, on matters 
of patriotism and war memories. Mr. 
John C. Carey of Montville, present, re- 
sponded to the call for some remarks in 
a happy speech in appreciation of the 
occasion. Rev. E. A. Dinslow, pastor at 
aoutn Montville, responded to the call 
for remarks in a way that tended to 
show the true worth of the annual Dale 
meetings. Ex-Rep. A. V. Martin re- 
sponded to the call for remarks in his 
usual happy vein, with its mirthful un- 
der current and counter current, intend- 
ed to wash the quicksand from under 
the too-deeply wading Chief. It served 
however, only to wash some old “har- 
ness”, long in disuse in. the Dale meet- 
ing. They never’l get the old Chief into 
a “hos-collar” again, but he’l allow him- 
self to be made a "pack-hoss” at any 
time or occasion. 
Well, after several had talked in a 
most interesting way, and James guessed 
he wouldn’t talk, Edmund Adams, Duke 
Edmund, I mean, had played a lot of his 
most charming pieces on his grapho- 
phone, Mrs. Charles Howes rather indis- 
cretely it may be, got after the old Chief 
; again to tell something about his travels 
in the old world this summer. He didn’t 
want to—at least, so he said. He want 
ed to continue pouring out showers of 
blessings on the Dale, though the sum- 
mer was ended and the harvest past, 
with soft corn just squeezed in between 
the frost and husk. He wanted to read 
his Canto. He hadn’t any new one to 
read, but claimed the unquestioned right 
to read one twenty years old; better he 
said, than any he could write now, and 
for justification he swept his arm in 
gesture along two rows of front seats 
filled with bright girls and boys* who 
have grown to present size since it was 
written and last read. 
He started in, however, on the Alps, 
and on Venice, and on the stairways to 
the guarded Vatican at Rome; but, heav- 
nominate him Lhiet tor the kMth time. 
Know.es, with all the frankness of his 
late grandfather, Benjamin Brooks, said 
“No!"—just what the Chief wanted, and 
he then knew he was a winner, and 
kicked off the snarl of ropes. Then the 
Treasurer seemed to want to square 
himself with the voters, for he saw the 
storm coming, and warned to nominate 
the Chief. The Chief said he didn’t so 
want; that it was the worst that could 
happen to him. Ther it was decreed that 
no resort should be had this year to com- 
mittee “fixings," but that election 
should be by direct vote of the mem- 
bers. Then the Chief put the question 
on the candidacy of the Secretary for 
President. Result, no vote. The Chief 
held up both hands ir wonder and asked 
the Secretary if he felt bad across the 
chest. Aiswer, "No.” Then the Treas- 
urer put the question on the candidacy of 
the Chief. Result, general acclaim, a 
duke arid a knight doubting, and making 
the point that no election had been de- 
clared. Thereat the Chief said he de- 
clared it, and was most glad to have the 
office yet another year. Those two 
titled gentltmen seem to have it to learn 
that their votes count but one each. 
Charles S. Adams was elected Vice 
President; B. F. Knowles, Secretary, 
Kev. E. A. Dinslow, Treasurer. After 
reporting cash in the Treasury, all bills 
paid, all persons never before in attend- 
ance were elected honorary members. 
Those who signed the annual registra- 
tion of attendants were the following: 
J. W. Skinner, Searsmont; E. M. Howes, 
Liberty; E. S. Adame, Sesrsmont; Oren W. 
Ripley, C. S. Adame, Don E. Lucae, West 
Sesrsmont; F. F. Phillips, Boston; Edwin 
Martin, Donovan Bowley, Charles A. Crocker, 
Eugene Warren, M. A. Conner, Helen M. 
Adame, J. F. Esancy, Etta V. Pease, Clarence 
M. Howes, Leroy M. Howes, Gorden Tenney, 
North Sesrsmont; Hazel Ozton, Win, J. Dun- 
lap, West Appleton; Msud E. Dunlap, West 
Appleton; Frances E. Howes, Liberty; Her- 
bert Robinson, South Montville; Addie War- 
ren, Bertha A. Dinslow, Carrie jackaon, Lib- 
erty; Edna Davia, Liberty, Allen Colby, Chea- 
ter Jackaon, Franklin P. Adams, Harvey G. 
Jackson, Norman Davia, Elmar C. Colby, lib- 
erty; Helen A. Colby, Hath M. Colby, Arvillm 
I The Business Farmer's Tajfe 
fHt rAKMEK s UWN DEPART* 
MENT 
The Department 
of Agriculture be- 
lieves that farm- 
ing is a business 
and must be made 
to yield a profit 
The borne is part 
of the business 
plant, and for this 
reason the depart- 
Bf.rft.iry of Agri- ment makes public 
culture H. F. methods to save 
fl.u.itm. money, labor and 
waste motion. 
Tli, work falls into two fields: (a) 
Hr mtective side; (hi increased pro- 
and increased profit side, 
n, tlie protective side note the de- 
cut's campaign to aid the farmer 
•reome plant diseases, to prevent 
si;, 1 -top ravages of Insects and other 
pp-s -uid blights and to deal effectlve- 
v !i contagions diseases and epi- 
jt, among plants and animals. 
ic constructive side the govera- 
work begins with the actual 
f The bureau of soils has for years 
making complete soil analyses 
furnished each county studied 
inplete maps showing the na- 
[ f the soil, the crops best suited 
i: "v to Ireat tlie soils. 
dairy division conducts work to 
c : ’ill herds unprofitable cattle, to 
j- e and ship dairy products with 
p st I'rofit and to increase values. 
,cr bureau pays especial atten- 
t: poultry,showing how to produce, 
; hill and ship eggs and dressed 
; so as to command highest mar- 
* 'ices. Other bureaus search the 
t for new agricultural products 
n1 might be profitably raised on 
fii.-rirnn soil. 
biological survey specializes on 
refection of birds and wild ani- 
rhir*h fir»A 1 
f i-i tile eradication of animal pests. 
; T cost of hauling farm produce 
c ad roads can easily rmi up to 25 
c, a ton a mile and so make it im- 
; •• !e to compete on equal terms with 
; i : crs located on good roads. The 
ij unent maintains a special office 
( 'iic roads which is conducting 
e." -ive experiments to secure good 
over which the farmer may haul 
t iduce to market. 
dice of markets will investigate 
-i.'ily the possibilities of supply- 
.liners with market quotations 
‘il! endeavor to aid them in co- 
•lve and other forms of selling, 
office nlso will take up the ques- 
t. shipping farm produce. 
department is ready and anxious 
that every farmer receives the 
b: < of its service. 
Tii Profit Through Crime. 
Editor of The Journal: Will 
in your paper, for iiie, a few 
iron) the editorial columns of 
Weekly, which seem to me 
f even a wider circulation than 
;; them in that valuable magazine, 
ike to see them reprinted in 
•vspaper in the country, and 
headlines that they could not 
ic notice of any man. woman or 
They are entitled “The Man Who 
Money cut of it. 
in, III., a terrible crime was 
by an eighteen year old boy. 
1 that he had drank a pint of 
and eight bottles of beer the 
■ fore. The superintendent of 
Tiled the ministers and other 
in the protests against what 
nbed as the real cause of the 
tr" "That boy was in school five 
and was as fine a boy as there 
town,” said Supt. Thrasher. 
:s responsible for his present 
The editorial reads: “Who are 
-crs and whisky makers who 
I this crime and made money 
Tv supplying liquor to a dealer 
bition town? They are probably 
i-pected citizens of Peoria, where 
odium attends the making of 
the stimulation ot vice. If 
‘go “Tribune" can identify these 
print their photographs, it will 
’acre to the many public services 
’•'c distinguished that paper.” 
who had been drinking was 
to load dynamite in Baltimore. 
angry he seized a hook and 
Ho the box. An explosion fol- 
nich killed scores of people, 
vs: “If the Baltimore Ameri- 
tind out which one of the 
nt, respected citizens of Balti- 
■de the whiskey that Bomhardt 
t could publish his name with 
a t 0f those responsible for the eat- 
t'n*, and render a public service far 
urtant than the punishment of 
n‘ vman whose bad habits had been 
v 'led since boyhood by the trade 
loch this pillar of society derives 
■ ."'ic, and through it, his position 
“-t giver. 
1 
I 
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BALANCED RATIONS 
Whit They Mean to the Dairyman. 
By LAVRA ROSE STEPHEN, 
Qf Ontario Agricultural College. Author 
of “Farm Dairying." 
Properly fed cows are better milk- 
ers; produce stronger, healthier calves; 
are better able to withstand sickness 
and disease and changes in climate; 
are always ready sellers. 
Moderately high feeding costs, but it 
pays. There is no economy so false as 
shortening up the food supply or feed- 
ing a ration widely out of balance, and 
that brings up the question: 
“What is a balanced ration?” 
A balanced ration is one in which 
the three chief food principles—protein, 
carbohydrates and fat—are in the right 
proportions. 
If a cow is to do her best she must 
get a liberal supply of properly com- 
bined food. One pound of protein to 
Blx pounds of carbohydrates and fats 
Is the right proportion. 
The protein In the food is the ex- 
pensive element It is that which 
forms muscle in the body and the 
casein or curd In the milk. 
The carbohydrates are the cheai>est 
portion. They are the starch and sug- 
ar of plants and perform a like office 
In the body as does fat Green fod- 
der, corn silage, hay and roots of all j 
kinds are high carbonaceous. Gluten, 
cottonseed and linseed meals, peas, 
wheat bran and oats contain a high 
per cent of protein. 
Alfalfa bay is particularly rich In 
this valuable constituent. A ton has as I 
I_,_„_„ ! 
It is the bulky foods that form the 
big part of a cow's ration. If you own I 
! a big cow remember her stomach is 
I capable of bolding forty gallons. So I give her plenty of feed and water She 
| needs nothing In summer but good 
| grass, fresh water, a lump of rock salt 
and the shade of a tree 
| In winter you may give the same 
row forty pounds of good corn silage, 
twenty to thirty pounds of pulped roots, 
eight pounds of cut oat straw and clo- 
ver hay. four pounds each of bran 
and crashed oats and one pound of oil 
rake. Give this in two feeds and a 
little long bay at noon, and yen’ll not 
be far off a balanced ration. 
Feed the grain according to the 
milk How. 
A heavy milker requires a much 
larger ration of meal than does a cow | 
with a small milk How. A cow that is | 
fed it large quantity of starchy foods | 
nml a small amount of meals rich in j 
protein may draw upon the reserve l 
►he has stored in her system, but she 
k ill so t! go diiv. ii in Hesh. and her j 
| milking period will be shortened. 
manufacturer of the bottled crime than 
ever there was in torturing his innocent 
victim. Society is an organization of I 
men and women to further the best in- 
teiests of the mass. How long will so- 
ciety stand the stimulation of crime and 
murder for money?” 
Again: “It is not drunkenness that is 
unforgivable, but the encouragement of 
drunkenness; not vice that is intoler- I 
able, but the artificial stimulation of ! 
vice for profit. The first step toward 
the elimination of sin is to get after the ! 
man who makes money out of it.” 
A Detroit, Mich, paper is quoted as 1 
saying “No matter what phase of the ; 
social evil we confront in Detroit, we 
find the saloon in the background.” So 
it may be said the wide world over. In 
our own city, within a year, occurred j 
one of the most brutal murders on rec- 
ord. Whom shall we hold responsible, ! 
if not the man who made money out 
of it.” 
A few weeks ago, another death oc- 
curred, and a boy was held on a charge 
of murder. In my hearing a citizen 
said: "Belfast has been too lenient. The ; 
people wont stand for it. They are going 
to look into this thing and make an ex- 
ample of it.” The boy was tried and 
cleared. He had been drinking heavily 
on the fatal day, as had also his cousin 
whodied. He said “there was a scuffle. 
He knows no better than the rest of us, 
just what happened—but the murderer, 
if there were a murder, is the man who | 
sold the two quarts of whisky to that j 
boy and his companions, and who today I 
sits in comfort, while the boy. sobered, j 
carries all the burden, and is haunted by j 
all the horror. Is our virtuous and zeal- ; 
ous fellow citizen as eager to make an 
example of the real criminal? I fear not. i 
The brewer, the wholesale liquor deal- j 
er, the retailer, the boot legger, and the 
pocket peddler, are all in the same class, 
and all “make money out of it.” They 
may even, in a way, become “respected 
citizens” (?) and control largo business 
interests —but at the door of every one 
of them, there lies a mighty rolling up 
of sin and misery and crime and death, 
for which they alone are responsible. 
A Subscriber. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Skowhegan Potato Shipments. 
It is estimated that between 150 and 
175 carloads of potatoes grown in that 
vicinity will be shipped from Skowhegan 
this season, which will make about 105,- 
j 000 bushels, and will represent $52,000 
i at 50 cents a bushel. The estimates 
show that the largest acreage of pota- 
toes in the history of the town was plant- ; 
ed this year, and indications are that 
the acreage next year will be iarger. 
Norridgewock leads in the biggest acre- 
age in the county, Skowhegan second. 
The Family Cough Medicine 
In every home there should be a bottle of 
I Dr. King’s New Discovery, ready 
for imme- ; 
diate use when any member of the family con- 
j tracts a cold or a cough. Prompt use will stop ; 
the spread of sickness. S. A. Stid of Mason, 
Mich., writes: “My whole family depends upon 
Dr. King’s New Discovery as the best cough 
and cold medicine in the world. Two 50c bot- 
tles cured me of pneumonia.” Thousands o 
other families have been equally benefited and 
depend entirety upon Dr. King’s New Discov- 
ery to cure their coughs, colds, throat and lung 
troubles. Every dose helps. Price 50c and 
$1.00. AH druggists. 
M. E. Buck lea 4 Ca, PfciladelphU ar 
St Louis. 
_ 
“Dr. Thoaaa’ Ec lactic Oil ia tha beat ramady 
far that oftaa fatal diaaaaa-eroup. It baa 
baaa aaad with aaceaaa ia cor faro'ly forest 
yaara.”—Him. L Whitaacra. Buffalo, N. Y. 
FkUIT GROWING 
Making it Pay by Co-operation. 
By J. B MORMAN, 
Practical Horticulturist, Formerly Con- 
nected With the Dept, of Agriculture. 
Many fruits, such as peaches. straw- 
berries and raspberries, are very per- 
ishable. They must be picked at the 
light time, packed pro|>erly and mar- 
keted promptly to bring good prices. 
The grower runs big risjts when he 
Stands alone. The season is short, 
lasting only a few weeks at the 
most The grower must be able to 
take advantage of market conditions 
vr failure stares him iu the face. He 
may deal with an honest commission 
merchant aud yet get little or nothing 
for his fruit. It may spoil on the road 
or the market may be overstocked, 
when the price surety falls. This 
spells failure, aud It is uu every day 
occurrence. For this reason co-opera- 
tion has spread rapidly among fruit 
growers In all parts of the country 
with splendid results. 
Even Missouri does not have to be 
shown. In fact, Missouri can show us 
something worth while when It comes 
to a question of co-operation among 
growers of small fruits. One man with 
370 trees on less than three acres re- 
ports a net profit of $073. Another 
with ten acres reports a net profit of 
more than $1,500. These incomes are 
not unusual among small fruit grow- 
ers in the Ozark region when they are 
united into co-operative societies. 
It is practically impossible for grow- 
ers of strawberries and peaches in Mis- 
souri to sell their crops at a profit if 
they try to market them without co- 
operation. Before the Ozark Fruit 
Growers’ association was formed many 
strawberry growers were selling out 
because of jtoor prices, but now straw- 
berry farming Is probably the most 
prosperous line of agriculture in the 
state. The chief benefit has been 
brought about by shipping to towns 
and cities where the supplies of fruit 
were not large. The manager of the 
society is iu daily communication with 
all available markets. 
Other benefits are the establishment 
of fruit brands that have become 
known to the trade, are sought in the 
market aud bring high prices. The 
growers have acquired better business 
methods. They have better facilities 
for handling their crops, and they take 
better care of their orchards because il 
pays them to do so. 
There is room for progress, but by 
educating fruit growers through the 
local press in the advantages of oo 
operation there is no reason why the 
growing of perishable fruits may not 
be made a safe and profitable business 
practically everywhere. 
OVER SEAS. 
[Mr. Phillips further notes of travel were 
written on board the Cunard R. M. S. Saxonia 
on the homeward voyage and will be published 
in instalments with date omitted.] 
Five young Greeks were aboard our 
ship “Milano,” returning home. We 1 
reviewed the days of ancient glory that 
crowned their nation; for in the perfec- 
tion of language, in the depth and light ! 
of true philosophy, in sculpture, in poet- | 
ry and in the science of government, 1 
Greece has taught, and out of her dead i 
past still teaches, all the world. In every 
university of Europe and America attest I 
her fundamental monumental examples ! 
In valor and sagacity in war her ancient I 
record, too, stands pre-eminent. Wit- ; 
ness her defeat of the vast fleet and 
army of Xerxes, forever blighting the 
dream of Asiatic domination of E irope. 
Witness Marathon Platsea and Ther- 
mopylae. Witness Spartan valor pro- i 
verbial. I found these young men full of 
enthusiasm at the thought of Greece 
agair. becoming a power in the world. 
Their late victorious arms are prophet,c. 
Will the six powers let her he robbed of 
the fruits of her victories, that will 
double her population. I parted w ith 
these bright young men with a grasp of 
the hand and a quotation of the anciett 
Spartan mothers to their sons going o it 
to battle, “Return with your shields, ci- 
on them.” 
As in the ancient days the port ot 
Athens is the Piraeus 7 miles away. 
Con mg up the harbor I recognized the 
Acropolis with its historic ruins in the 
distance, and its look, made familiar by 
my study of Mitchell’s Ancient Geogra- 
phy in my college fitting days, I really 
felt that I was not a stranger in Greece. 
The port is full of navigation and is a 
city of some 20,000 population, connected j 
by both steam and electric railways with j 
Athens, which is an up-to-date, beautiful 
modern city of some 220,000 inhabitants. 
The Acropolis and other antiquities are ! 
in the main on the south side of the | 
modern city. Food and tie general i 
habit of the Greek people there are j 
much more like those of our English : 
speaking people than I have found else- 1 
where on the continent of Europe. | 
These, too, were powerful factors in j 
stimulating my impression that I was j 
not in the land of the stranger. That I 
Hymettus honey at breakfast brought ! 
back the boyhood memories of Deacon | 
Ezekiel Prescott, patent hives and great 
pans of mellifluous comb, of which his ; 
son William will bear testimony. Sheep ■ 
and fowls are bought alive in the mar- I 
ket and slaughtered for immediate use. 
No stale meat is found there. Hot cli- 
mate for August sojourners? Well, noth- j 
ing like one of our sizzlers in boston. The ! 
sun rises out of rosy sky. The day is 
Prevent I 
Roup ± j 
now and all year | 
'round. Use 
PraSte***, 
tSc.. 50c. and tl.OO. 
It not only prevents, but cures toon, cold* fever, catarrh, diphtheria, etc' To inaure health anil plentv of ton 
H1-. bS“J! pri«*. add t6 tho t'li daUy r~«. CMUtrf a.r.Ul.r, the ftandard eoa- 
ditioDor. detiafectlon guaranteed or 11K nrv back. 
HI teliahaalifaflAillrilnif 
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MOLTING | 
A Serious Problem For the Heo Mu. 
By J. W. KELLER, 
Practical Breeder and Poultry Expert. 
Supposing in the hottest part of sum- 
mer, after months of hard work, you 
had to make an entire new outfit of 
clothes for the coming winter. You 
would find It a pretty big Job. and so 
does the hen. Forced to lay eggs all 
winter, set for three weeks in spring 
and then burdened with a family for 
many weeks more, she no sooner seems 
to deserve a rest than she is called 
upon to grow an entirely new coat of 
feathers for the coming winter. 
Even wild birds become listless, lose 
their song and often their power of 
flight during molting, and It is even 
harder on the domestic fowl, which 
does much heavier work. Ordinarily 
the first full molt comes at about six- 
teen months old, but chicks molt con- 
tinually until matured, and sometimes 
early spring pullets molt in the fall. 
Good nourishing food with plenty of 
greens may be given during this try- 
ing period, and, providing the birds are 
not overfat at the start, beef scraps 
and oilmen! are valuable If used in 
moderation. In addition, most suc- 
cessful poultrymea use a good poultry 
regulator or tonic, which is quite gen 
erally agreed to be an absolute neces 
sity for fowls kept under present arti- 
ficial conditions. 
Even if the weather be warm con- 
siderable corn may be fed, provided 
the birds have cool runs. The impor- 
tance of giving all the run or range 
possible during the molt cannot he 
overestimated. It affords valuable op- 
portunity for exercise and obtaining 
aids to the general health. 
There are a number of methods to 
hasten a molt. Oue sure and humane 
way Is to pluck from the bird's body 
such feathers as appear dead and still 
cling, hut if these feathers do not come 
away easily or appear fresh or bloody 
this shauld not he done. 
While the above is written about 
hens, remember that to the males, 
after long, hard breeding season, molt- 
ing Is just as serious. Male birds molt 
more slowly when kept with females. 
BO they should be separated from them 
during this time, hut they may be fed 
and treated like the hens. Remember 
the male is one-half of your flock, so 
keep him strong and vigorous. While 
birds are weakened during molting 
they are easy prey for disease, so keep 
everything clean and disinfect liber 
ally. 
Perhaps you now realize what an Im- 
portant and trying a thing a molt Is 
Care expended now will pay yon big 
returns later, for your birds are not 
loafing, but working on a big job. 
m iviomng 
| Molting is a strain on 
hens’ vitality. They need 
Poultry Recjulalor ^4.0 
25c. pkg. to 25 lb. pail at $2.5 J. 'J 
f This valuable tonic strength- // 
ins ttie nerves, nurfiesthe blood, aids digestion sj 
and iieipH ihem to eh. d the ;d and prow tin Uf 
new coat. Tbit, time gained-means gga gained, lit 
.Heeults guaranteed or money back. V* 
1 Hact you Pratts Poultry Book of 260 fiaguf 
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heat penetrating through dry air on the 
sunny side of buildings; but pase to the 
shady side, or into one of the many 
arcades, or into your hotel corridor, and 
the transition is as from early July to 
late September. When tin sun gets 
low the nights come on cool and divinely 
lovelj. Through my window, roused 
from slumber anct from almost invari- 
able dreams of my dear old Maine and 
Waldo county and Montville and Sears- 
rnont, would come at 10 to 11 o’clock at 
night ti e melodious humming of a harp 
and the trembling eoiine of a lute, so 
s veet, as if bubbling up from the deep 
founts of their glorious antiquity, that 
I indeed felt the magic of a psychic 
world, making no account of ages or 
distances. 
A room n an ordinary hotel is large — 
quite pa.atial at a cost of 60 to 80 e. per 
day. Meals are correspondingly low in 
cost. Tht general aspect of the Greek 
coast lands s brown and sear as is that 
of ali Mediterranean shores at this time 
of the year. One narrow green vale 
stretches north-east anu south-west of 
Athens, a veritable oasis, reminding one 
of the old Greek designation of their 
sweet Temple Vale, in which reigned an 
eternal spring. The autumn rains are 
so m due and in Oct. and Nov. I ami told 
that verdure will prevail. Much of their 
p a'ting and sowing is done in our mid- 
summer months. 
I will not attempt to name all of the 
antiquities of Athens, but only the more 
prominent ones and in the order ot my 
visits to them. Monumental ruins, the 
wonder of the ages. Easterly of the 
Acropolis, I first stumbled onto the fif- 
teen st anding pillars of Olympian Jove's 
vast ancient temple, with caps and huge 
marble architraves over part of them. 
Up to 1852 sixteen pillars stood. Pros- 
trate in its great 7 foot detached sec- 
tions has since lain that fallen pillar. It 
was the year of my birth, and that may 
have been the cause of its fall. Be it 
recalled that Daniel Webster died that 
self same year. Conjunction of laments! 
The temple was planned by Peisistratos 
530 years before Christ, was carried on 
by Antiochus IV, King of Syria, 174 B. 
C., robbed of some of its columns by Sulla 86 B. C. and completed by Hadrian 
130 A. D. One hundred and four Corin- 
thian columns of Plutelic marble formed 
the peristyle of this magnificent temple; 
a double row of twenty on each side and 
a triple row of eight at the ends. There 
is the foundation of an ancient theatre 
on the north side of it. The ancient 
Stadium for Greek athletic contests was 
east of it. That has been rebuilt of late 
on the old lines, and is in use for athletic 
contests, as in the days long gone 
when Greek athletic feats marked the 
virility of this people in the eyes of the 
the world. 
« IVi 4ViUi 
Pat ling weat, through the ruined arch I 
of Hadrian, I faced the frowning old : 
Acropolis, the south side and the east 
end offering no ascent because of tbeir 
sheer natural walls from which the 
works of man’s antiquity have been 
swept away. Against the north side 
are massed some stone stable-like dwel- 
lings, inhabited by some of the seeming- 
ly poorest Greeks in Athens. A narrow 
sinuous passageway led up through this 
settlement and round to the west, where 
the ruined gateway, the Propylaed, af- 
fords admission to the summit, match- 
less in ruins of ancient art. The little 
monument of Grysikrates, the oldest 
building of the Corinthian order in ex- 
istence, erected by himself as the pedes- 
tal on which to exhibit the tripod won 
by him at the Dionysiac contest in 334 
B. C., was first passed. Next was 
passed the beautiful Tower of the 
Winds. By that time a group of 
Greek children, from said poor quart- 
ers, were heralding their way up 
broken stone stairs and jagged paths, 
assuringiy exclaiming from time to time 
“Acropole, Acropole”. Oh, time and 
destiny! Oh, poor, graceful little sons 
and daughters of the world's greatest 
teachers of letters, art,and philosophy, of 
the most hardy and brilliant soldiers ever 
known. As often as 1 turned, thrilled 
in my emotions, to caress the brown 
cheeks of these little brown-eyed, brown- 
haired children, they would stand motion- I 
loosj with otioc atrQirrht nn* A A-- 
as if catching some entrancing vision of j 
a coming new clay for their homes and 
country. 
The glorious sun was setting over 
the Piraeus, the Aegean and the moun- 
tains of the Peloponesus. The Mars Hill 
of St. Paul, the Pnyx of the Greek ora- 
tors, and the Ather.eum with the Philos- 
1 ophers Grove stood basking in the flood 
! of mellow light. The air was transport- 
| ing in coolness and vigor. To the south- 
i west a low line of cliff with some low 
| cedars nestled near the base and three 
entrances with grated doors cut in its i 
face, appeared to view. There, 400 years 
B. C., Socrates, for teaching the youth 1 
j of Athens that their mythical gods were 
j powerless, and that by the true ethical ! 
; culture of their minds they would be- 
come better citizens, was confined in the 
fair view of the Acropolis, and the Phil- : 
osophers’ Grove, drank the fata! hem- I 
lock, and went into the night of death ! 
as serenely, as the lark greets the light 
of morning.” 
| “How shall we bury vou?” wailed 
1 
one of bis friend. “Ary way ycu 
choose,” calmly he replied, “only make 
sure that you get me”; meaning, of j 
course, that Socrates, the immortal, 
I could not be buried. Woi derful, lofty 
soul ! In what sweetly reasonable max- 
ims did Jesus four centuries iater teach 
all for which be stood, and more, even 
ultimate truth, from which the unerring 
judgment of human history has found 
no appeal, and yet, and yet, political and 
religious nostrums are still rife, weari- 
some, and destined to be disappointing, 
while the Sern on on the Mount, and the 
Poets’ dream of a golden age for man, 
seems to be given ro more than second 
| or third place. I am, however, no pessi- 
mist. No man can look on the grim 
j monuments of our human, strangely 
) inhumanly human- past and say that his- 
! torically we are not climbing the hill. 
We certainly are. 
Minutes Mean Dollars 
IN TREATING ANIMALS 
Doubtless you know the danger of delayed treatment. 
1 of colic and other diseases. You also realize that 
wrongly applied remedies are often worse than no 
treatment at all. In other words, not to diagnose 
a disease accurately may prove fatal. Every owner 
should be able to recognize an ailment and give 
correct treatment at the first symptoms. Prompt 
action Is the great secret 
of treating horses. 
Minutes mean dollars. 
Of course proper treat- 
ment Is always necessary. 
That la just how Humph- 
reys* 500 pngo Veterinary 
Manual will prove so val- 
uable to you. It is by 
F. Humphreys,!!! D.,V.S.t 
and teaches how to diag- 
nose and give proper 
treatment. 
This book will save you 
hundreds of dollars and 
costs you nothing. It will 
be sent absolutely free 
on request to any fanner 
In order to Introduce 
Humphreys* Veterinary Remedies. Remember, It Is 
absolutely free. You do not have to order any 
remedies to secure the bonk. Address, Humphreys’ 
Homeopathic Medicine Company, 156 William Street. 
New York City. This is a splendid opportunity to 
obtain a veterinary treatise that you should have 
in your lib-ary. As a reference work you will find 
itlnvaluab.e. To have it In the time of need will be 
worth many dollars, whereas It will cost you but a 
post card b;* writing for It now. 
Enjoy YOUR MEALS 
Tone Up Your Stomach Right Away Se 
It Wl'l Oolte Own Proper Work. 
Nothing takes the joy out of life like • 
weak stomach. Enjoy the good things that others enjoy. Take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and notice the improved con- 
dition of your stomach. 
When you have no appetite and even the sight of food is nauseating, no 
amount of dieting, stimulating drugs or 
any treatment that overlooks the blood 
will help you for any length of time. 
These pills go deeper than a remedy that acts on the stomach alone. They 
get at the real cause, which is impure blood. They make it red and healthy. The whole digestive system is toned up and where once the sight of food was 
nauseating, you will have a good ap- petite and be able to eat without distress. 
Do not put olf finding relief a single day. Get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills today and begin the treatment at 
pnce. 
Blended 
Rheumatic 
-iOILj- 
The original of the compound Rheumatic 
OiL The original formula has been pur- 
chased and the oil is being prepared by the 
Blended Rheumatic Oil Company. 
WM. 0. POOR & SON, AGtNTS. 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
Try it. Prices: 15, 25 and 50 Cents. 
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa- ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. AUow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and endanger the health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
n Bears the Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
COMRAMV, Wm YORK CITY. 
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We Want YOU to Have The 
i! 
Republican Journal 
OUR CLUBBING 0FFLR5 
The following clubbing offers apply only to subscrip- 
tions paid in advance; and when payment is made it 
should be stated what premium, if any, is desired, it 
is also necessary to say that none of these publica- 
tions are mailed with fhe Journal or from this office. 
We have to pay for these publications one year in 
advance, and they are then sent from their respective 
i ottices to our subscribers. Our clubbing offers are as 
| follows for one year’s subscription paid in advance: 
I The Journal and Farm and Home, $2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer, 2.25 
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine, 2,10 
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine, 2,25 
Tlie publications included in our clubbing offers 
may be sent to different addresses. 
The publishers ol the Woman’s Magazine have 
advised us of an increase in their subscription price 
and a consequent advance in clubbing rates, and The 
Journal and Woman’s .Magazine are now 
The Publishers of McCall’s Magazine have sent us 
this notice: “The subscribers may select their free 
pattern within *0 days after the receipt of their first 
magazine by making a request on an ordinary post- 
card, stating that the pattern desired is a free pattern 
to which they are entitled.” 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
The Republican Journal 
BELFAST. THURSD AY, OCTOBER 16.1913 
IT RI.ISHED EVERY THURSDAY RY 
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co 
CHARLES A. PILSRURY, [ Ku“Manager 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
'nch length in column, 25 cents for one week 
and £5 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
bscription Perms. In advance. $2.00 a 
I ear, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
cnths. 
Gov. Foss will run as an independent 
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts 
on nomination papers, making the fourth 
candidate for that office. 
No wonder that eggs are high. It is 
reported from Washington that during 
the fiscal year of 1913, 21,000,000 dozer 
eggs were exported, more than half th« 
total going to Canada. 
There is reason to believe that Fash 
ion's progress toward undress will soon 
be checked. The growers of fig trees 
wi:, of course continue to encourage th( 
present tendency, hut the makers ol 
fal rirs an! furbelows, with the decreas- 
p n.and for their goods, will have to 
In -tir tl,ei selves or go out of business, 
ii : i? this section at least will find an 
ally in Jack Frost. 
V\ have not hern able to interview 
tn<- Iciest inhabitant, but doubt if he 
,ii recall such October weather as we 
have experienced during the first 11 days 
of the month —real dog day weather, 
when no fires have been needed in the 
house unless to counteract the dampness 
caused by continuous fog and drizzle. 
While heavy frosts have been reported 
on the lowlands in the country, city gar- 
dens have been untouched, flowers have 
continued to bloom and lawns retained 
their emerald hue. The wet weather 
has interfered with harvesting the po- 
tato crop and other work of the farm- 
ers, but there has been a saving in fuel, 
and that is no slight consideration with 
many. 
Democrats from all parts of the State 
gathered at the Augusta House in Au- 
gusta last Thursday afternoon to corn- 
nan notes, make plans lor their coming 
campaign and partake of a banquet. 
Senator Johnson came from Washington 
at*. 1 ai d was one of the after-dinner 
-; .-livers and it was decided to hoi1 more 
suet gatherings in different parts of the 
State .urirg the winter. On the ©Ut- 
kins of the crowd at the Augusta 
Hous. before the banquet were Hon. S. 
W. Gould of Skowhegan and E. F. Han- 
son of Belfast, but their names do not 
appear in the list of “among those pres- 
ent” or as participating in the post 
prandial exercises. 
What a vast amount of interesting 
and instructive matter pours into 
newspaper offices from State and Na- 
tional sources. Every department at 
Washington has a press bureau and the 
information sent out covers a wide range 
of topics—conservation, forestry, roac 
building, domestic science, foreign trade, 
home it -us'.r es. agriculture, horticul- 
ture. floriculture, etc. From the State 
we have agricultural and educatioi a 
bulletins and other matter of more oi 
Jess interest to Maine citizens. The 
pity of i' is that with the limited space 
available in a country weekly after the 
local news —which must have precedence 
— is cared fir much of this matter is, 
most ,-iuctontlj, consigned to the waste 
basket. 
An envelope addressed to this office on 
whirl was printed in large black letters 
"Rush! News Matter,” was found to 
contain printed matter from the Nation- 
al Wl.r > .-ale I.ajuor Dealers association, 
the 1 ature of which may he readily in- 
fers d, as well as its final destination — 
the waste basket. A Banger special to 
the New York W^rld under date of Sept. 
20th is enclosed, in which it is said: 
Should the sertences passed by the 
low -r court be affirmed by the Supreme 
Court a good many prosperous liquor 
dealers will either go to jail or make a 
Ha-ry Thaw getaway, but the earnest 
Prohibitionists have only the faintest of 
hopes. 
1 hey made the getaway all right on 
payment of fir.es equivalent to a very 
low license, and the jail sentences of the 
lower court were not enforced in any 
case. This, of course, meets the ap- 
proval of the National Wholesale Liquor 
Dealers association and is used as an ar- 
gument against prohibition. 
The Meat Packer’s Association at its 
recent convention in Chicago answered 
in the affirmative the question, Can New 
England raise heel? The men familiar 
with the meat supply of the country 
said that relief front the present high 
pricis would not come until each small 
farmer raised at least two steers a year 
for market and until the possibilities of 
the New England hill farms had been 
realized and developed. On the other 
hard sente one associated with the beef 
packing industry is quoted as saying that 
if present conditions continue porter- 
house steak will cost a dollar a pound 
within a few years. Then Ex-Pres. Au- 
gusto B. Leguia of Peru, in an address 
before the Exporters’ Association in New 
York city a few days ago, said that he 
believed that h!s country would offer a 
remedy for the high cost of living and a 
means by which dollar beef would be 
prevented, for the great grazing fields 
of Peru produce the finest of beef, 
which can be laid down at New York oi 
New Orleans for less than 10 cents s 
pound. Argentina also is mentioned as 
a source of supply. But it would seen 
that the best solution of the problem ii 
home-grown meat, and the increase ir 
stockraising would make it possible i< 
i ncrease the fertility of the farms anc 
thus add to their productiveness. 
For ary itching akin trouble, piles, eczema 
■alt rheum, hivee, itch, scald head, herpes 
scabies. Doan’s Ointment is highly recomj 
mended. BOe a box at all stores. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Acts directly and peculiarly 
on the blood; purifies, enriches 
and revitalizes it, and in this 
way builds up the whole sys- 
tem. Take it. Get it today. 
In usual liquid form or In ehoeo'. te 
touted tablets called Sarsataba- 
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
For years the people in this city and 
section have been looking for the build- 
ing of an electric road from Belfast to 
Camden. Many surveys have been made, 
charters granted and extended. Now 
; a steam road has loomed up, and then 
we were led to believe that in a few 
weeks grading and track laying for an 
1 electric road would begin. Land damages 
block the way, but are removed, and then 
when operations are apparently about to 
begin something intervenes — nobody 
knows what; if they do they won’t tell 
— and it is all off; and at the next session 
of the legislature the charter is given a 
new lease of life. Whether this delay is 
| due to existing transportation com- 
panies, or to other antagonistic influ- 
ences, we cannot determine. It has been 
said that certain business men feel that 
if the road is built some of our people 
may go to Camden and Rockland to do 
their shopping, while a like class in Cam- 
den fear that Camden people would do 
their trading in Belfast. As it is, our 
people can go to Waterville or Bangor, 
do their shopping and return the same 
day; and Camden people have ready ac- 
cess to the stores in Rockland. So far 
as Belfast is concerned we do not think 
it need fear competition with any city of 
its size —or larger—and nowhere in the 
State can you find more attractive 
stores. We have reason to De proud or 
the business section of Belfast, and the 
stocks of goods carried are equal in qual- 
ity and variety to the demand and prices 
as reasonable as elsewhere. 
That the proposed electric road would 
he a great public convenience, that it 
would build up the section it is to trac- 
ers- ,add largely to the summer population 
and enhance the value of real estate, 
cannot be doubted. The running of such 
a road in winter has been found practi- 
cal elsewhere in New England where 
storms ar. as severe, snowfalls as heavy 
as here; and our steam roads maintain 
their schedules with little interruption. 
Of course the conditions in Southern 
California are very different and mure 
favorable to the building of electric 
roads, but some facts concerning the 
Pacific Electric of Los Angeles from an 
1 article in the October number of Sunset, 
the Pacific Monthly, entitled “The Red 
Car of Empire,” are both interesting 
and instructive. The writer says: 
The red car has an even thousand 
miles of trackage—nearly twice as much 
as any other electric interurban system. 
All important lines are double-tracked, 
while the trunk lines extending north- 
ward and southward out of the city are 
four-tracked foe ten miles. Three-fifths 
of the straight road mileage is over pri- 
vate rights of way, making high speed 
possible. The equipment can make 
sixty miies an hour; over the private 
right of way, a speed of from forty-five 
to fifty-five miles is maintained. The 
600 passenger cars carry 225,000 persons 
75,000 miles every day. Seventy-two 
million passengers are carried in a year. 
The entire steam system of the South 
Pacific carries forty million passengers 
in a year. The gross annual earnings of 
the Pacific Electric are ten million dol- 
lars, the earnings per mile of track ex- 
ceeding those of any steam or electric 
:oad in the world. The six thousand 
employees draw five million dollars a 
year in their yellow envelopes. The lines 
reach thirty-five miies out of Los Ange- 
les in every direction except to the west 
and southwest. In those directions the 
lines only extend from fifteen to twenty 
five miles because the Pacific Electric 
isn’t an ocean-going road. Low com- 
mutation fares between Los Angeles and 
all points on the systems give a per 
mile cost of travel of from one-half to 
! three-quarters of a cent. The single 
round trip fare to any of the beaches is 
] fifty' cents. 
I This does not tell the W’hoie story. The 
company does parcel carrying, runs 1,500 
freight cars and does express service at 
freight rates. Mail trains run all day. 
Newspaper trains leave the city at day- 
break and anywhere within 35 miles the 
morning paper if on tne breakfast table. 
The country merchant, at first opposed 
to the red car, now finds it a great con- 
venience. He no longer has to carry a 
large stock of goods, but can telephone 
to the city in the afternoon for the goods 
he needs for the next day and have them 
waiting for him on the platform in the 
morning. In entering the city the red 
car3 have to slow' down to the ordinary 
street car pace. To avoid this slight 
loss of time the company is to build a 
steel elevated railway and a subway at 
a cost of $3,000,000. 
Eczema and Itching Cured 
The soothing, healing medication in DR 
HOBSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT penetrates 
every tiny pore of the skin, clears it of all im- 
purities—stops itching instantly. Dr. Hobson’s 
Eczema Ointment is guaranteed to speedily 
heal eczema, rashes, ringworm, tetter and 
other unsightly eruptions. Eczema Ointment 
I is a doctor’s prescription, not an experiment, 
All druggists or by mail, 50:. Pfeiffer Chemi- 
: cal Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis. 
The Recount in the 3d District. 
The result of an inspection of the bal- 
lots cast in the recert Third District 
Congressional election, made in behalf of 
Hon. William R. Pattangall, the Demo- 
cratic candidate, was announced October 
9th. The new count is: Peters, Repub- 
lican, 16,043; Pattangall, Democrat, 14,- 
653; Lawrence, Progressive, 6656. In 
Hancock County, Peters loses eight and 
Patiangali gains three; in Kennebec 
County, Peters loses sev?n and Pattan- 
gall gains eleven; in Somerset County, 
1 Peters loBes 13 and Pattangall’s vote re- 
mains the iame; in Waldo County, Peters 
loses three and Pattangall’s vote remains 
the same; in Washington County Peters 
loses seven and Pattangall loses seven. 
The net result is a loss of 38 for Peters 
and a gain of seven for Pattangall, de- 
i creasing the plurality of Peters by 45 
votes, from 525 to 480. 
WINTERPORT. 
Mrs. Herrick and two children of Herricks 
are visiting Mrs. Fred Littlefield for a few 
days. 
Miss Laura Thompson and father left on 
Monday’s boat for their home in Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Mr. Chandler Bowden is spending his vaca- 
tion in town at the home of his brother, Mr. 
Ellery Bowden. 
Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Drake on their eight and one-half 
pound boy born Oct. 11th. 
The Ladies’ Circle of the Congregational 
Society held its first meeting for the year Oct. 
7th, Mrs. Fred Atwood, matron. 
The Methodist Circle will hold its regular 
supper in the vestry Tuesday with Mrs. E. H. 
Boyington and Mrs. E. P. Goodrich matrons. 
Miss Frances Lougee and Mr.Harold Varney, 
students at the University of Maine, spent 
Sunday at home, returning to Orono, Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman have returned 
from a stay of several weeks in Stonington, 
where Mr. Freeman was in the employ of the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation. 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. Susan 
Ford were held at her home Monday noon; 
Rev. David Brackett officiating. The sym- 
pathy of all is extended to her daughter 
Esther in her loneliness and sorrow. 
Rev. Mr. Barr of the E. M. C. S., Bucksport, 
supplied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
last Sunday in the absence of the regular pas- 
tor and will also supply Oct. 19th. AH who 
failed to hear him last Sunday should try and 
do so next Sunday. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Lockhart left on Mon- 
I day's boat for a visit with their children in 
I Massachusetts and to attend the wedding of 
! their youngest daughter, Grace, Oct. 15th, at 
j tne nome oi her sister, Mrs. Archer Leonard, 
j in Springfield, Mass 
| The Junior League held a very pleasant 
Birthday Social last Thursday evening in hon- 
or of the League members whose birthdays 
come in October. The evening wras spent in 
playing games, and cake and lemonade were 
served by young ladies of the League. 
The community whs greatly shocked Sunday 
evening at hearing of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Roscoe Perkins. The funeral services 
were held at the home Wednesday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. C. H. Johonnett of Hamp- 
den. She leaves to mourn their Joss her hus- 
band. a son, Ralph, of Boston and one brother, 
Isaac Rankin of this town. 
A very interesting meeting of the Epworth 
League was held in the vestry last Sunday. 
The leaders were Misses Jennie C. Grant and 
Marian B. Philbrooa who presented the topic, 
Missior ary Work in Japan, in a very interest- 
ing way. The solo, “Beautiful Isle of Some- 
where” by Mrs. Stiner, and one by Mrs. Chap. 
Bryer were much enjoyed. 
The following clipping from a Helena, Mon- 
tana, paper may be of interest to Winterport 
readers as Mr Moody is a Winterport boy: 
“Clare J. Moody and Miss Anna A. Morgan 
were married at the home of the bride’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mr. L. T. Morgan, 521 Brecken- 
ridge street, Dr. Edward Laird Mills officiated, 
using the ring service. Miss Agnes De Mers 
played the wedding march. Only the relatives 
and a few ciose friends were in attendance. 
The groom is a civil engineer connected with 
the United States reclamation service. The 
bride has been a teacher in the Helena, Mon- 
tana schools. They will reside at Browning, 
Montana.” 
A SOCIAL EVENT IN WINTHROP. 
WlNTHROP, Me., Oct. 10th. Miss An- 
nie Tower gave a delightful party Thurs- 
day evening to Miss Hazel Shaw in honor 
of her approaching marriage to Thomas 
E. Bowkerof Belfast, Me. A new game 
of hearts, played with wooden cubes, was 
enjoyed. The prize in this contest was 
won by Mrs. Rena Mcllroy. Next came 
a musical program; the love story was 
read by Miss Margaret Mcllroy, parts to 
be supplied by titles of old songs, snatches 
of which were played by Miss Tower. 
This caused a great deal of fun and the 
story waB very interesting. Prize was 
won by Mrs. H. W. Stevens. The guests 
were then ushered into the dining room 
to a harvest supper served by the hostess’ 
mother, Mrs. Mary Tower. The table 
was handsomely deco ated with autumn 
leaves and fruits, also candles with hand- 
some hallowe'en shades. Dainty place 
cards with little pumpkins and carrots at 
the corner, marked each guest’s plate. 
The first course was grape fruit, then 
came sandwiches,olives,Dutch cheese and 
coffee, followed by pumpkin pie, cheese, 
doughnuts, grapes and pears. In the 
center of the table posed an immense 
pumpkin in a bed of grapes and pears. 
This Miss Tower said contained the last 
course and must be served by Miss Shaw. 
On opening the cover it was found to 
contain attractive little packages, each 
of which contained a useful apron. The 
guests were Mrs. H. W. Stevens, Miss 
Margaret Mcllroy, Mrs. R. Crawford | 
Mcllroy, Mrs. E. E. York, Mrs. M. C. j 
Edwards, Mrs. E. P. Sturtevant and | 
Miss Hazel Shaw. 
Bangor's Grand Banker. 
Bangor, Me., Oct. 10. The fishing 
schooner Lizzie D. Griffin of this port, 
Capt. William A. Anderson, has arrived 
from the Grand Banks, the first of the 
Penobscot fleet of hand-liners. She was 
on the fishing grounds from April 27 to 
Oct. 1, and is the first to get a full fare, 
bringing in 200 tons of codfish. Capt. 
Anderson reports leaving a big fleet on 
the Banks and that most of them, espec- 
ially the French barques and Canadian 
fishermen, have been making small 
catches. The Bucksport fleet will be 
along in a few weeks and most of them 
will have good fares. The Griffin’s fare 
will be discharged here. 
Anti-Liquor Law Valid. 
Georgetown, Del., October 9th. The 
Webb-Kenyon law and the Hazel law of 
Delaware prohibiting interstate ship- 
ments of liquor into local option territory 
were declared to be constitutional in two 
decisions rendered here yesterday after- 
noon in the Sussex county court of gen- 
eral sessions. The opinions were read 
by Chief Justice Pennewill.and were con- 
curred in by the full court. 
BURNHAM. 
Alfred W. Bowden committed suicide at his 
home in this town lazt Saturday forenoon. He 
hung himself from the scaffold in the barn and 
was found about 10.30 o’clock by his wife. He 
had been in poor heath for about two years 
and since being at a hospital this summer, 
w here hereceived no help, had been in a de- 
spondent condition, which ia thought to be the 
cause of the deed. He was a resident of Pitts- 
field for a number of years, and built the house 
there now owned by Mrs. Kate Nash. He had 
lived in Burnham about 10 years. His age was 
about 63 yean. He was twice married. A 
widow, one son and one daughter, survive. 
Why Salves Can’t Cure Eczema 
Since the old-fashioned theory of cur- 
ing eczema through the blood has been 
given up by scientists, many d'fferent 
salves have been tried for skin disc-.sea But it has been found that these 
only clog the pores and cannot penetrate 
to the inner skin below the epidermis 
where the eczema germs are lodged. 
This—the quality of penetrating— 
probably explains the tremendous suc- 
cess of the well known liquid eczema 
remedy, oil of wlntergreen, thymol, gly- 
cerine, etc, as compounded in D.D.D. 
Prescription. 
Wo bars sold other remedies for skin 
troubles but none that we can rccom- I mend as highly as this for we know that D.D.D. stops the itch at once. We just want you to give D.D.D. a trial. That will be enough to prove it. 
t\c°?rse .ali other druggists have D.D.D. Prescription—go to them it you can t come to us—but don’t accept some big profit substitute. 
But if you come to our store, we are BO certain of what r>.D.T>. will do for you that we offer you a full size bottle on this guarantee:—If you do not find that it takes away the itch AT ONCE. it costs you not a cent* 
Wm. O. Poor & Son, Druggists. 
Belfast Free Library 
New Books, September, 1913. 
RELIGION. 
Stetson, Augusta E. 
Reminiscences, sermons and corre- 
spondence. 1913.. 289.9 St 3 
SOCIOLOGY. 
Chatterton, Edward Keble. 
King’s cutters and smugglers, 
1700-1855. 359 C 39 
Hillis, Newell Dwight. 
All the year round. 1912 .304 H 55-2 
Usher, Roland Greene. 
Pan-Germanism. 1913. 327 Us 
FINE ARTS AND AMUSEMENTS. 
Chance, Frank L. and others. 
How to play baseball. 1913. 797 B 
Humphries, Sydney. 
Oriental carpets, runners and rugs. 
1910. 745 H 88 
Saylor, Henry Hodgman. 
Bungalows; their design, construc- 
tion and furnishing. 1911.728 Sa 9-2 
Distinctive homes of moderate 
cost.728 Sa 9 1 
LITERATURE. 
Knowles, Frederic Lawrence. 
A Kipling primer. 1899.821 K 62-6 
TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION. 
Curtis, William Eleroy. 
Modern India. 1905.. T 64 C 9 
Harris, John H. 
L'avtEi in uamesti Sirica 01 n 
Holmes, Richard Rivington. 
Windsor. 1908.T 42.29 H 7 
Mason, Rosaline Orme. 
Edinburgh. 1910.T 41.4 M 3 
Murray, Ji-.hr., (Publishers) 
Handbook for travellers in India, 
Burma and Ceylon. 1911. T 54 M 9 
Shore, William Teignmouth, 
Canterbury. 1907 .T 42.23 Sh 7 
BIOGRAPHY. 
Claikie, William Garden. 
The personal life of David Living- 
stone .B2 L 76-2 
HISTORY. 
Stobart, John Clarke. 
The grandeur that was Rome. 1913. 937 St 6 
Tappan, Eva March. 
Wnen knights were bold. 1911. 940.1 T 16 
Williamson, Joseph. 
History of the city of Belfast in 
the State of Maine. Vol. 2. 
1913. 3 copies. Bel W-8 
A transcript of all the deaths and 
births recorded in volumes one 
and two of the records of Bel- 
fast. Also of the deaths 1859- 
1892 Bel W-7 
Wilson, James Harrison. 
Under the old flag; recollections of 
military operations in the war 
tor the Union, the Spanish war, 
the Boxer rebellion. 2 vols.973.78 W 69 
FICTION. 
Bacheller, Irving. 
The turning of Griggsby. 1913.... B 13-10 
Beach, Rex Ellingwood. 
The iron trail. An Alaskan ro- 
mance. 1913. B 35-6 
Bentley, Edmund Clerithew. 
The woman in black. 1913. 13 446 
Glasgow, Ellen. 
Virginia. 1913.. Ci 46-8 
The lady and the pirate. 1913. FI 81-7 
Lincoln, Joseph C. 
Mr. Pratt’s patients. 1913. L *53113 
Montgomery, Lucy Maud. 
The golden road. 1913. M 759-5 
Nethersole, S. C. 
VVilsam. 1913. N 383 
Porter, Eleanor H. 
Pollyanna. 1913.. P 832-3 i 
Porter, Gene Stratton. 
Laddie. A true blue story. 1913. P 833-5 ! 
Wilson, John Fleming. 
The princess of Sorry Valley. 
1913. W 691-2 
JUVENILE BOOKS. 
Eldred, Warren L. 
The St. Dunstan Series, 
Vol. 1, The crimson ramblers. J-El 2-1 ! 
Vol. 2, Camp St. Dunstan. 1911.... J-El 2-2 
Vol. 3, Classroom and campus. 1912 J-EI 2 3 
Vol. 4, St. Dunstan boy scouts. 1913 J-El 2-4 
Wheeler, F rancis Rolt. 
The boy with the U. S. fisheries. 
1912.J-W 563-4 
MAINE BOYS WIN JUDGING CONTEST. 
The stock judging team from the Uni- 
versity of Maine won the judging contest 
at the Brockton Fair last week, and J. R. 
Hudson of the University of Maine won 
the individual prize. The third place in 
the individual judging was also won 
by a University of Maine boy, Harold 
J. Shaw. The team was compos- 
ed of J. R. Hudson, Harold J. Shaw and 
G. A. Lyons. Each of the three students 
on each team judged three cattle in each 
of the four classes for Holsteins, Jerseys, 
Guernseys, and Ayrshires, The man- 
agement of the fair gives a $200 scholar- 
ship at Amherst Agricultural Coliege to 
the winner of the individual judging. 
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly. For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock Blood Bitters. *1 00 at all stores. 
A COMPOSITE CHURCH. 
The Belfry a Free Adaptation of the Bel- 
! fry Of the Unitarian Church, Belfast. 
! The best a-chitectural features of at 
least fifty Colonial churches of this coun- 
try have served for inspiration in the 
planning of the new Unitarian Meeting 
House in Summit, N. J. St. Paul’s 
Chapel, on Broadway, New York city, 
has lent its famous portico, while many 
of the details of the interior have also 
been duplicated. 
The moulded window' sills and headed 
weather boards, which are especially 
worthy of note, are a development of 
those in Oid Trinity Church, at New- 
port, while the Atlas window over the 
portico is from that in the north facade 
of the beautiful oid Center Church, on New Haven Green. 
It has been placed with its chancel 
toward the street, as so many of ’he old 
meetinghouses were placed in the Co- 
lonial period, and this detail and its 
graceful so-called Sir Christopher Wren 
spire—every real Colonial spire to be 
truly Colonial bears the signature of Sir 
Christopher-are the finishing touches in 
the architectural plan. The steeple of the Meeting House is a composite of 
Several other steeples which are really old. Its belfry is a free adaptation of 
the one in Belfast, Me., and the clock- 
tower is a first cousin to the one in Ken- 
nebunkport, also Maine, while the 
weather vane is a replica of the one 
which tops the spire of the Marble Colle- 
giate Church at the corner of Fifth 
Avenue and Twenty-ninth Street, New York city. — New York Evening Post. 
Has Benefited Thousands of Catarrh Suf- 
ferers—Will Do the Same for You 
or Money Back. 
The Hyomei treatment that has effectively 
benefited many thousand sufferers of ,'catarrh, 
bronchitis, husky voice and colds in the head 
is easy and pleasant to use. Just pour a few 
drops in the inhaler and breathe it in—no 
stomach dosing. The healing, soothing and 
antiseptic air will reach every nook and crev- 
ice of the mucous membrane of the nose and 
throat; will surely stop crust in the nose, rais- 
ingof mucus, hawking and that choked-up feel- 
ing. It will quickly allay the inflammation and 
banish the disease or money refunded by A. A. 
Howes & Co. 
A complete Hyomei outfit, including inhalar 
and bottle of liquid, costs only $1.00. and an 
extra bottle of liquid, if afterward needed, is 
but£0cent8. 
BELFAST and 
BURNHAM. 
On and after Sept 28, 1913, trains connect- 
ing at Burnham and Waterville with through 
trains for an i from Bangor, Waterville, Port- 
land and Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM P M 
Belfast, depart. 7 05 12 20 2 20 
City Point.tT 10 02 25 t2 25 
Wraldo t7 20 02 35 *2 35 
Brooks. 7 32 12 47 2 47 
Knox. 7 44 12 59 2 59 
Thorndike 7 50 1 05 3 05 
Unity. 7 58 1 13 3 13 
W'innecook.*8 OS O 23 3 23 
Burnham, arrive. 8 20 1 35 3 35 
Clinton. 8 39 +1 59 5 05 
Benton. 8 48 5 13 
Bangor 7 00 12 25 8 U0 
Waterville. 9 02 12 35 2 18 
Portland. 11 50 4 50 8 00 
Boston. 3 20 p m 8 10 
TO BELFAST 
P M A M A M 
Boston. 3 00 10 00 
p M 
Portland. 7 OCi 12 46 
A M] 
Waterville. 7 10 10 02 3 05 
Bangor. 1 50 
Benton. 7 21 10 08 3 24 
Clinton. 7 30 10 17 3 34 
Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 30 3 50 
W’innecook. 48 45 tlO 40 ^4 00 
Unity. 8 54 10 55 4 09 
Thorndike. 9 02 11 05 4 17 
Knox.. .... t9 10 tli lo 4 25 
Brooks. 9 25 11 35 4 40 
W'aldo. t9 35 til 45 T4 50 
Citypoint. t9 45 111 55 <5 00 
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 12 01 5 05 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.25 from Belfast. H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
GEORGE S. HOBBS, 
General Manager, Portland, Maine 
YES 
Wilson’s Honey, Horehound and Tolu will 
cure any Cough except Consumption and 
Chronic Bronchial Coughs. A large bottle 
for 25c. and money refunded if it don’t stop 
the Cough. For sale only at the 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
& CARLE & JONES’ * 
I OPENING 1 
>2 :« 
»2 Afternoon and Evening Gowns & 
►2 TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21. & 
*5 Mr. LITTLE, representing A. Goldman Costume Co. of New 
^ York, will be with us to take special orders and measure* £■ 
ments for afternoon and evening gowns. The line is ex- & 
£ tensive and will include both medium and high priced 
^ modes. Very truly yours, £ 
J| CARLE & JONES. «, 
^ REMEMBER THE DATE. 
v V V V W V W V A *i* *i« W W *»* »i* 
I OPENING 
I Display - Sale » 
1 Suits, Coats, Dresses « 
§ AND 
i FURS 1 
| Friday, Oct. 17th * 
1 Mr. S. L. PALMER, I 
{$} Representing several New York manu- 
al facturers, will be with us with a very | 
beautiful line of Suits. Coats. Dresses 
H and Furs ready for delivery. 
*|| YY e cordially invite you to inspect !$> tins display. | 
| James H. Howes. j S 
M i 
I 1 
[ ^STOVES 
DU e have a iarge assortment of heating stoves an J are making prices on them. If your 
rt Plumbing S NOT SATISFACTOR\ I 
0 oR vu,r Heat in 
Plant does not give satisfactory results, hums too much fuel an 
quires too much attention, we can help you and will promptly res]- U your call. Our prices aie very low for the quality of our work. 
1 GOODHUE & CO. 
1 CLOSING OUT SALE j I OF | 
I Groceries, Flour and Fe< !! 
l THE ENTIRE STOCK OF t 
1 L.T. Shales & Sc 
1 TO m CLOSE!! PI T IT ('<),s 
f| Goods delivered anywhere in city pror 
S TERMS CASH. 
f| 64 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
Girls Wanted 
AT THE ! 
THOMPSON MF6, CO 
> 
j Framed Picture 
j WE HAVE RECEIVED THIS WEEK 
| 100 Framed Picture S Price 50c. to $2.00. 
I THE EARLIER YOU SELECT YOU HOLIDAY GIFTS 
j The larger assortment you have to chooM 
> from. 
| Crockery Department open evenings. 
i Yours truly, 
I CARLE & JONES ! 
DR. E. H. BOYINGTON 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill in 
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye .that 
glasses will help. Consultation Free. 
44 South Main St.. WINTERPORT, MAINE 
Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays. 
To learn a trade in factory neat 
ard wages $10.50 per week, u |i 
learning. Address 
APV1 
Care Belfast Republics 
4w45 Belfast, Ma 
The News of Belfast 
\irS !.. A Knowlton had dandelion greens 
,,fMfrom her garden October 8th. 
» :r i vlla Knowlton is assisting Miss Helen 
y ashier in the Waldo Telephone office. 
| 1>. Larrabee and family of Swan Lake 
» have taken the rent in the Flanders 
Church street recently vacated hy 
!, A y lie. 
Hopkins entertained the Hit or 
Friday evening in honor of her 
-> Grace Glidden of Brunswick. Auc- 
piayed and refreshments served. 
■ •off resumed his work in the Waldo 
fhce Monday after a two weeks' 
a part of which he spent in Portland 
< d by his mother, Mrs. Caroline Dol- 
s of Mrs. Cecil Clay, 
aisdell of Winterport lost a valuable 
week in an unusual accident. The 
IV wagon he was driving was broken 
ng a corner and one end penetrat- 
mal, which was so badly injured that 
cessary to shoot him. 
j vel W. Lothrop, a recent graduate 
I Boston Dental College, has opened 
:ves on the second floor of the Colon- 
j •- building. He has all the up-to- 
.inces for use in 1 is profession, and 
j wishes of many friends for his suc- 
:ised Letters. The following letters 
uncalled for in the Belfast post office 
ek ending Oct. 14th: Ladies—Mrs. 
■ insell, Miss Myrtle Wentworth, Mrs. 
j urdwell. Gentlemen—Wm. Bradlee, 
| -vr. Augustus Grey, James B. Lappin, 
v, Arno Russell, Dr. D. W. Rounds, 
uy, R. 85, Box 347, 2 letters, 
Keating, the Boston bull terrier and 
j of George A. Keating, is the latest 
| the auio. He met his death while 
the street near his home on Con- 
et, under the wheels of Peter 
| ar. It was purely accidental and no 
attached to Mr. Murphy, who with 
ng family, regrets the accident. 
?. Knowlton gate a party last Fri- 
j ‘-':ss Bertha Royce, whose marriage 
pace soon. About twenty young 
e invited and an enjoyable evening 
r. playing games. Miss Royce was 
with two sterling tablespoons. Sher- 
•vKe were served. 
M. Thayer, the jeweler, oj ened for 
-t week in the store in the Colonial 
k recently occupied by Mr. Gor- 
mch had been attractively fitted up 
5 cupancy. Two large plate glass 
f .nd floor show cases enable him to 
I stock to good advantage, arid he 
basement for a work room and 
jj meeting of the season of the Emma 
J t*r Tent, No. 4, Daughters of Vet- 
!; ield in G. A. R. hall, last Thursday 
j| was well attended. Two members 
j a ted and Mrs. Ralph H. Howes, 
f Comrade Adelbert I. Conant of 
Marshall Post, was elected musi- 
[! ns were discussed for an official in- 
| be made on Oct. 23rd by Mrs. 
j « of Bangor, department inspector 
| ughters of Veterans of Maine. The 
h was organized a few months ago, J 
>1 > and the members are much inter- j 
:!ie work. 
ute of the Belfast fire department, [ 
T. Clough and E, L. Cook, and Capt. 
| I y of Hose No. 1, finished last week 
I nspection of commercial buildings 
with a view’ to lessening the danger I 
and found many things calling for | 
Fires of unknown origin are often • 
ective chimneys. In one case bricks j 
red out of a chimney in the attic 
era! cases receivers were wanting, j 
filling up with inflammable mate- ; 
it is in the interest of the whole 
that such conditions should be j 
and every precaution taken against 
ry time the fire department is called 
afl.*' an expense that falls upon the 
to say nothing of the losses caused 
1 ruction of property and the possi- 
i It is a case where an ounce 
tion is worth a found of cure. 
Mr. A. W. Morse recently bought R* 
touring car. 
Monday was Columbus Day, a legal holiday 
but was not observed in Belfast 
The ach. Adelia T. Carlton, New York fc 
Belfast, passed Vineyard Haven Oct. 13th. 
Last Tuesday Mrs. W. A. Macomber picke 
a handful of ripe raspberries in her garden o 
Bay view street. 
The Sewing Circle of the Womens Hospita 
Aid will meet in Room 2, Masonic Temple 
tomorrow, Friday, at 2 p. m. 
All members of A. E. Clark Camp, Son 
of Veterans, are requested to be present a 
the regular meeting next Monday night. 
The Spinney dancing school, with music b; 
Keyes’ orchestra, will hold its first session ii 
Odd Fellows’ Hall Friday evening, October 24 
The Universalist supper last Friday evenini 
was well patronized and was a pleasant occa 
sion, many from the other city churchei 
attending. 
Merle Whitcomb, who has been living in tin 
George W. Lewis house on W’aldo avenue, has 
bought the E. A. Banks house and with hit 
family will occupy it. 
The Day of Atonement was duly observed 
by the Jewish people of Belfast. There were 
public exercises in Odd Fellows hall last Fri- 
day evening and all day Saturday until sunset, 
A Journal reader kindly sent us a clipping 
from the New York Evening Post concerning 
a new Unitarian meeting-house in Summit, 
N. J., in planning which the best architectural 
features of at least fifty Colonial churches of 
this country served for inspiration. Of local 
interest is the fact that the belfry is “a free 
adaptation of the one in Belfast, Me.”—the 
belfry of the Unitarian church. 
Season tickets for the lecture course to be 
held in the Baptist church may be obtained at 
the Belfast Savings Bank, of Eton B. Gilchrest 
or at Mathews Mill of O. E. Frost. The price 
will be $2 for the two lectures and three enter- 
tainments; for school children $1 for the 
course; 50 cents for single admission. The 
course will open November 11th with the 
Mozart Company from Chicago. 
Here is another chapter in the story of the 
finding of a pocket-book under the engine of a 
launch at the L. A. Coombs boat shop. A 
note from the owner, Mr. S. B. Knowlton, of 
Haverford, Pa., under date of Oct. 6th, says: 
"I lost this pocket-book a year ago last Au- 
gust, while making a night passage in the 
motor boat, the Herbert, from Sunset to 
Eagle Island. A thorough search was made at 
the time, but, failing to get trace of the pock- 
5t-book, I concluded thar I had lost it over- 
board. Such of the checks as I could remem- 
ber were duplicated to me by the makers, but 
bthers and the ticket are still an asset.” 
Citypoint. Mr. Ambrose Hall, who for 
some time has been boarding with Mr.and Mrs. 
3orydm Emmons in North Belfast, has been 
enjoying a pleasant family reunion at his home 
here. His daughter, Mrs. Angie Stimpson of 
Brockton, Mass., and his sons, Fred Hall of 
the Coloni ;1 Hotel, Portland, and Richard 
Hall, who for many years has been m the 
west, have been staying with him ...Mrs. J. 
VV. Vaughan left Saturday morning for a few 
lays visit with Mr. Vaughan, who is still at 
the Wells Depot Sanatarium.Mrs. Frank 
[?lark went to Bowdoinham last week to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Myra Lang, making the trip 
by automobile with her nephew. Mr. Lang of 
Augusta.... Rev. H. S. jBaker will hold serv- 
ices here next Sunday afternoon-Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Clark of Castine have been 
guests of Mr. G. L. and Miss Harriet Hatch 
the past week. Mr. Clark is an enthusiastic 
admirer of our seenery-Mr. Harold Shorey, 
who has been ill with diphtheria at his home 
in Springfield, Mass., is convalescent. Mr. 
Shorey is employed as a chauffeur in Spring- 
field and had just moved into a newly built 
house when he was taken with the disease- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Cushing are spending 
a few weeks with Mrs. Cushman's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Staples, before leaving 
for California to spend the winter-Mrs. 
Frank M. Bailey and daughter Marian have 
gone to New York, where the latter will re- 
sume her work as a trained nurse. En route 
they will visit relatives in Howard, R. I., and 
Miss Majorie Bailey, who has been spending 
a short vacation there, will accompany them 
to New York to resume her musical studies. 
HE HOME OF GOOD VALUES 
A WORD 
ABOUT OUR 
“Clothes Service.” 
I 
HERE’S what we’re aiming at—to sell clothes that fit and become the man who buys them—to sell clothes that 
are so much better than ordinary clothes that every 
customer becomes a friend—to sell clothes on a smaller mar- 
gin of profit than is customary, knowing that the man who 
buys one suit from us will come back for many another. 
In a word to build up a reputation in the present that 
shall mean an ever-increasing business in the future. ■ 
RALPH D. SOUTHWORTH, 
12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
i 
, 
r 
I 
1 
1 
Miss Cora Stanwood Cobh of Boston will 
speak in Belfast November 8th under the 
auspices of the Arts and Crafts Club. 
Undertaker Charles R. Coombs was cal’e 
to Knox Station Wednesday by the death of 
Mr. Albert Palmer, who is well known in this 
city. 
George Harcourt, Linwood Jores, Harley 
Godfrey and Warren Fahy are assisting in the 
survey on the State road between Belfast and 
Camden. 
The Odd Fellows Building Association has 
declared a semi-annual dividend of R per cent, 
payable at the office of James Pattee & Son, 
Masonic Temple. 
The Young Ladies Social Union enjoyed a 
picnic supper at the Baptist church at their 
regular meeting last Monday evening. The 
supper consisted of sandwiches, salads, olives, 
cake and cocoa. Twenty-one members were 
present. 
The Belfast factory of the Luhec Sardine 
Co. is having an excellent run of business ar.d 
will continue packing as long as the supply of 
herring continues as plentiful as at present. 
The factories at Luhec and Eastport have had 
a poor season bee, use of the scarcity of fish, 
and some of the girls employed in these places 
have come to Belfast to work. 
Miss E. Frances Abbott entertained her Sun- 
day school class of 13 toys at her home, the 
Abbott farm, last Saturday afternoon, and the 
barns, their contents, and the farm generally, 
greatly interested her guests. Refreshments 
were served and partaken of with the zest of 
youthful appetites. Miss Abbott has been the 
i.iimunui wi uic LuinciBtulsl OUllUilj tCHOOl OI 
this class of boys and their loyalty to their 
teacher is the best proof of her excellent 
work with them. 
The “S’* Supper. The following unique 
supper menu will be served and an entertain- 
ment be presented by the ladies of the North 
Church in their vestry October 22nd. Admis- 
sion to supper and entertainment is 35 cents. 
Sumptuous! Superb! Satisfying! 
SUPPER SCHEDULE 
Scalloped Shell-fish, Skillfully Seasoned. 
Substantial Leguminious Seeds Slowly Sim- 
mered. 
Savory Steaming Sausages. 
Several Splendid Salads. Slaw. 
Salt Risings Scantily Sweetened. 
Slenderly Sliced Sandwiches, Stylishly Shaped 
Sharply Spiced Sweet Pickles. 
SWEETS. 
Silver Cakes. Spice Cakes. 
Snowdrift Pies. Sugary Cakes. 
SIPS. 
Sisters Special Steeped Sip. 
Steaming Satisfying Stimu ant. 
Seventeen Sedate Sisters Serve Supper from 
Six to Seven o’clock. 
Small Sale of Seasonable Articles 
at Four o’clock. 
AFTER-SUPPER SCHEn !.£. 
Solo, 
Second Soothing Select) *n. 
Spicy Speech. 
Simple Song Sympathetically Sung. 
Scotch Selection. 
Sextette Sung by Six Sunday Senon1 Scholars. 
Selection from a Stray Scrap- look, 
Sweet Song. 
Solo. 
ChautauQUans. At the meeting ci* Seaside 
Chautauqua Circle Monday afternoon October 
13th, the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. C. A. Hub- 
bard; Vice President Mrs. F. H. Mayo: Secre- 
tary and Treasurer, M iss L. A. Cochran The 
Circle was represented at the Chautauquan 
Assembly held in New York by Mrs. Clara 
Cottrell and Mrs. E. P. Frost as delegates. 
This is know n as the Classical Year of the C. 
L. S. C. reading course and the books are: 
••Rambles and Studies in Greece,” by J. P. Ma- 
haffy; “The Message of Greek Art,” by Dr. H. 
H. Powers; “Studies in the Poetry of Jta.y,” 
by F. J. Miller;-The Meaning of Evoldticn” 
by S. C. Schmucker. These books, w’th cer- 
tain requiied readings from the Chautauquan, 
w ill make a valuable study course for aii C. L. 
S. C&. for ihe year 1913-1914. The change in 
the magazine which make* it a weekly new1? 
magazine is a decided improvement, giving tc 
its readers current events, world affairs and 
the Constantinople series of nine articles. 
The outline programs and suggestions will be 
appreciated by all Chautauquan Circles, as it 
comes 10 us each week. Seaside Ch utauqua 
Circle has entered upon its twenty-ninth year. 
The next meeting wi’l be with Mrs. C. A. Hub- 
l ard, Park street, Monday afternoon, October 
20th All who may be interested are cordial- 
ly invited to be present at '.his meeting. 
The Coots Annual. The Belfast Coot Club 
for some years past has made a trip down the 
bay at this season for duck-hunting and has 
chartered a steamboat for this purpose. You 
have heard of hunting ducks with a steamer 
and a brass band, hut they omitted the band. 
Last year they made a call at Port Clyde and 
were so well entertained at Brennan's that 
they decided to make that their headquarters 
thia season, and a boat not being available, to 
make the trip by autos. This proved a wise 
move,for fog and rain while agreeable to ducks 
; are not conducive to the comfort or pleasure 
! of a life on the ocean wave. The Coots left 
1 Belfast Friday morning for Pitcher’s Pond, 
! where dinner was served at Pine Lodge, the 
camp owned by James H. and Ralph H. Howes, 
< and in the afternoon went to Port Clyde, their 
headquarters during the outing. There were 
i eight in the party: James H. Howes, Ralph H. 
! Howes. Dr. W. C. Libbey, S. M. R. Locke, T. 
Frank Parker, William H. Hall, Clarence E. 
Read of Belfast and Alec R. Nichols of Sears- 
port, and the trip was made in Mr. Hall’s Na- 
tional and Mr. Nichols' Haynes. The weather 
1 at Port Clyde was the same as at Belfast— 
; possibly worse—an 1 deep sea fishing and duck 
i hunting on the briny deep were out of the 1 question and the prospect for land expeditions 
by auto no leas discouraging. The party had 
a good time notwithstanding and arrived home 
Tuesday evening, coming via. Rockland and 
Northport. 
mu ut 
[ William A. Gentner is building a new cot* 
t**e on the east side of the river. 
The regular session of Probete Court was 
held Tuesd: y. Judge James Libby of Unity, 
presiding. The regular session of the County 
Commissif ners Court was also held Tuesday; the only business coming before them wis 
routine matters and the Monroe road notice. 
The E. Waldo Marshall Concert To- 
Night at Colonial 1'heatre. Lovers of good 
music will have the opportunity to enjoy same 
tonight at Th ■* Colonial. Mr. E. Waldo Mar- 
shn:!, one of the fore rost baritones. Mme. 
Loriat and other notable artists,will appear in 
a grand classical and sacred concert. The pro- 
gram arranged is unquestionably the finest 
ever sung or played in this city. Mr. Marshall 
is capable, forceahle and a singer whom the 
world has paid homage to, and this, his last 
concert before the operatic season, should at- i 
tract an unusually large attendance. Mme. 
Loriat is a foreign artist who is at present in 
this country for a series of concerts, and with 
the opening of the operatic season she too 
will join one of the principal organizations, j 
7 he prices for tonight’s concert are 35c 50c., 1 
<5c. and $1.00 Concert begins at 8 15 o’clock 
doors open at 7 30 p. m. 
1 New Advertisements. Carle & Jones will i 
have an opening sale of fall garments, suits 
and skirts, Saturday, October 18th, from 10 a* 
no. to 9 p. m. Mrs. Carle is now in Boston at- I 
tending the Garment Convention and filling 
special orders. Tuesday. October 2lst, Carle & j 
Jones will have an opening of afternoon and i 
evening gowns and show an extensive line, in- ! 
eluding medium and high priced modes Mr i 
Little, representing A. Goldman Costume Co, 
of New York, will be present to take special 
orders and measurements_James H. Howes 
Odd Fellows’ block, will have an opening dis- 
play and sale of subs, coats, dresses and furs 
Friday, October 17ch. Mr. S. L. Palmer, repre- > 
senting several New York manufacturers, will 
j be in attendance w :th a beautifut line of suits, 
coats, dresses and furs ready for delivery_ 
The Dinsmore Store, authorized agents, has the 
autumn and winter styles of Regal shoes for 
women at $3.50 to $5.00. They are shown in a 
sheaf of novel anc ultra-mod;ste shapes ... 
See the offer of the Old Corner Drug Store in 
introducing a new tooth brush... The entire 
stock of groceries, flour and feed, of L. T. 1 
Shales & Son at 64 Main street will be closed 
out at cost. Goods delivered anywhere in the 
city proper. Terms cash... Read what Ralph 
D Southwortb, 12 Main street, has to say 
about his "Clothes Service”_Don’t ask for 
"just stockings”, hut insist on the original 
Holeproof, sold only in Belfast at The Dins- 
more Store-Girls wanted by the Thompson 
Mfg. Co.. Hammons & Patterson will open 
their new shoe store on Main street (Uhase 
Block) Saturday Oct 18th. This is a change 
of location and the} will be better equipped 
than before fo supply their customers. They 
take this opportunity to thank the public for 
their generous patronage during their first 
seven months in business ...Carle & Jones 
have received ICC framed pictures, prices 50c 
to $2, and suggest that the earlier you select 
your holiday gifts the larger assortment you 
have to choose from. Their crockery depart- 
ment is open evenings 
The Churches. 
The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular 
Sunday services at their place of meeting on 
High street at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
I 
The (. hriitian Scientists hold services in 
their hall. 127 Main street, Sunday morning at 
li o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, to which all are welcome. 
The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
will be held at 10.30 a. m., followed by the 
Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church 
at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday school. 
The services at the North church will be as 
follows: Prayer meeting Thursday at 7.30 
p. m.; Morning worship Sunday at 10.45 a.m.; 
Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. Prayer meeting 
at G.30 p. m. 
The services for, the week at the First. 
Methodist church will be as follows: this, 
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; Sun- 
day at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday school 
at 12 m,; Epworth League prayer meeting 
Sunday evening at G.oO p. rn.; evening service 
at 7.30 p. m. 
The services at the Baptist church will he as 
follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- 
ing; morning service Sunday at 10 45 a. m.; 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All who do not 
attend Sunday school at any other church ;.re 
cordially invited. Christian Endeavor at G 30 
and evening service at. 7.30 p. m. 
The subject of the sermon at the Universa- 
list church next. Sunday will be, “The Conso- 
lation of Forgiveness.” It is the last of a 
se-ies of sermons on The Spinner in the Sun. 
Sunday schooi at noon. The public is cordially 
nv'ted. 
The first service in the redecorated audi- 
torium of the North church will be held next 
Sui day morning at a quarter before eleven. 
It will be a service of rededication. There 
will be special music by a male quartette. All 
peep;* who do not worship elsewhere will be 
cordial.y welcomed at this servi.e. The day | 
will aiso be observed as Rally Day in the Sun- 1 
day school, where there will also be special 
music ana it is hoped that all scholars will 
plan tc be present. 
A missionary society lor young girls called 
the “Farther Lights” was organized Friday 
evening at the home of Rev. W. F. Sturtevant. 
Miss Grace H. Hayes is superintendent; Miss 
Ethel Sturtevant, president; Misses Mary 
Hayes, Ruth and Edna Curtis and Doris Clif- 
ford. viee presidents; Miss Bernice Holt, sec- 
'etary and treasurer. The next, meeting will 
)e field in the church vesiry Friday, October 
Mth,and thereafter meetings will be held fort- 
lightly on Friday evening. 
“Consternation reigned in the Congrega- 
ional church last Sunday morning,” says the 
SUsworth American, “when Rev R. B. Math- 
?ws, who has been the pastor for nearly seven 
,-ears, read his resignation, to take effect the 
ast Sunday in the current year.” At a very J 
argely attended parish meeting neld Monday 
evening resolutions were adopted regretting 
;be proffered resignation, d eclining to accept 
t and requesting Mr. Mathews to withdraw 
lis resignation. The American says: “While 
t cannot be stated definitely what the out- 
:ome will be, The American is advised that 
there is good reason for hoping that Mr. Math- 
ews will be persuaded to remain, and this hcq e 
s not limited to the Ct ngreghtional church 
md society, but is shared in by the com- 
nurity generally.” 
Rally Day was observe d last Sunday morn- 
ng at the Baptist churct and was a very en- 
joyable occasion despite the rain that kept 
nany at home. Talks on Sunday school work 
;>y 0. E. Frost and Rev, W. F. Sturtevant look 
the place of the sermon. An interesting feat- 
ure in the Sunday school hour was the pres- 
ence of the little folks of the primary depart- 1 
ment. who conducted their exercises and sing- 
ing iii the main room. Other features were a 
cornet solo by C. M. Welch; talks on “What 
does Sunday School do for a Young Man. by 
Albert Cuzner: “What does Sunday School do 
for the Woman,” by Mrs. George H. Rob- 
ertson; and “Things that are Unseen” by 
Charles E. Rhoades, who paid a tribute to the 
memory of the departed. There were 125 
members of the Sunday school in attendance. 
Not Paint 
With linseed oil at $1. what sort of oil do 
you think the> use in “paint” at $1.75 and $1.50? 
That stuff is counterfeit paint. You can cheat 
yourself; you can’t cheat Time or Weather. 
Paint is a rubbery coat over wood ar.u iron to 
keep out water. 
Counterfeit paint may look like it, counter- 
feit money looks like money. 
What are ail counterfeits for? They are all 
alike. DEVOE 
Mason & Hall sell our paint. 
EAST BELFAST. 
Mrs. Leon Shute was called to Bucksport 
last Saturday by the illness of her sister, who 
has typhoid fever. 
Chap. Bruce moved his family and household 
goods to Bangor last Monday and Dan Hill 
will rent the Bruce house. 
Mrs. F. A. Flanders has opened a millinery 
parlor at her home at 10 Searsport avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Flanders came here from Rock- 
land and bought the Benj. Black homestead. 
Mrs. Flanders has feen in the millinery busi- 
ness several years, latterly in Rot kport. She 
has a tine line of goods with hats of ail styles 
and shapes and at prices that everybody can 
reach. She also maxes over hats, and is sure 
tc please her customers. This is the first 
business of this kind to open in this vicinity 
for years and all should give her a trial. We 
wisn her success. 
Herry Cottrell, youngest son of the late 
Pcrter Cottrell, and Miss Vera E. Nickerson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nickerson, 
were quietly married Oct. 1st at the parsonage 
of Trinity Reformed church by Rev. Wm. 
Va ughan, who used the single ring service. 
Thi lride was prettily gowned in white and 
the couple was unattended. Both parties are 
well known in this vicinity. The bride has 
been an employe of the Thompson Mfg. Co. 
for the past year and is an accomplished 
young lady. The groom is employed in the 
mill ot his uncle, Robert Cottrell, and is a 
respected young man. After the ceremony 
the couple went to the home of the groom’s 
sister, Mrs. Ade le Robbins, where several of 
the neighbors had gathered to extend con- 
gratulations. They will go to housekeeping 
at once on Swan Lake avenue, where the 
groom has bought a house, and the best wishes 
go with them from a host of friends for a 
bright future. 
Use Mi-o-na—The First Dose Brings Sure 
Save and Effective Relief. 
If you are not able to digest your food, if 
you lack an appetite, if your stomach is sour, 
gassy, upset, your tongue coated, if your head 
aches and you are dizzy, if you have heartburn 
and pains in your colon or bowels, why suffer 
needlessly? 
Buy now—today from A. A. Howes & Co. a 
fif.y cent box of Mi o-na Stomach Tablets. 
There is no more effective remedy for stomach 
ills. Mi-o-na is a digestive giving quick re- 
lief, also strengthens and builds up surely and 
safely the digestive organs, soothes the irri- 
tated membrane and increases the flow of the 
digestive juices. Your whole system is bene- 
fited and you become well and strong. 
, 
TO LET 
A large building in desirable location, suit- 
able for light manufacturing, and a residence. 
Address, 
C, at the Journal Oflice. 
HAVE YOU 
CATARRH? 
VUUItllg 
impaired? Does your throat 
get husky or clogged? 
j Modern science proves that these symptoms result from run 
down health. Snuffs and vapors 
are irritating and useless. You 
should buildyour general health 
with the oil-fooa in Scott’s 
Emulsion its nourishing 
powers will enrich and enliven 
the blood, aid nutrition and as- 
similation and assist nature to 
check the inflammation and 
heal the sensitive membranes 
which are affected. 
Scott ’s Emulsion 
will raise your 
standard of health 
to correct catarrh. 
Shun alcoholic mixturet 
and incut on SCOTT'S 
j ruBEiit le, 1919 
CARLE & JONES’ 
OPENING SALE 
-OF- 
Fall Garments, Snits and Skirts 
MRS. CARLE 
is in Boston attending the Garment Convention 
and filling special orders. 
-ON- 
Saturday, October 18th. 
We shall make a showing of* exclusive Coats 
and Suits. 
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED. 
HOURS-tO A. IV. TO 9 P. M. 
Very truly you™. CARLE & JONES. 
-— — 
NEW GOODS DAILY- 
FROM 
T, 
October 1st to December 25th. 
I he Holiday goods are arriving and its never too early to 
plan for Christmas at 
Locke s Jewelry Store 
A FIVE LINE op 
Watches in Waltham. Elgin, Hamilton ami South Bend. Bracelet Watches in Gold. 
Gold Filled and Xickle. 
-KEEP ,N rOIIC:i "ini THE NEW THINGS u e invite your inspection. Positive!;, no trouble to show goods 
H. J. LOCKE & SOX. 
^__for M c- k. r 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Gitmond-Murray. A wedding of special 
interest in newspaper circles was solemnized 
Saturday, Oct. 4th. at Portsmouth. N\ H.. when 
Miss Caro L. Murray, editor and publisher of 
the Pittsfield Advertiser, Pittsfield, Me., was 
married to Edward Guimond of Portland. The 
wedding seems like the culminati in of a pretty 
romance, as the groom came to Pittsfield to 
act as foreman of the bi fore mentioned news 
sheet soon after Miss Murray acquired the 
business. The bride is a very popular voung 
woman in her home town and has a large cir- 
cle of friends there. She is the daughter of 
the late Oramo! Murray, who was for some 
time postmaster of Pittsfield, Miss Caro acting 
as assistant postmaster during hi-- ter.- nf 
Tf.*\ S.he has also l’een "-ell-known as a skilled stenographer and was engaged in the 
insurance business in Pittsfield at one time v\ell wishes are being bestowed upon Mr ami rs Guimond and the Independent-Reporter joins most heartily in wishing for the Adver User a continued prosperity and a bright fu- 
ture for the newly married couple at its h.-i 1 
— I ndepeniient-Reporter. 
Mr. Guimond, who is an experienced printer 
and newspaper man, came to Pittsfield from 
Portland last November to act as foreman and 
business manager of the printing department 
of the Advertiser, which he has successfully- 
conducted. Mr. and Mrs. Guimond after a 
brief wedding trip to Portsmouth and Portland 
returned to Pittsfield Tuesday evening and 
will be glad to receive their friends at the 
Murray residence on Peltoma avenue, where 
they will reside; at home days being Mondays. 
Flemming-Leland. a very pretty home j wedding occurred at the home of (.'apt and | 
Mrs. E. A. Leland at their home on Hrido-e i 
street, Bucksport. Thursday evening, Oct. !>th, 
when their daughter, Miss CJeorgie Leland.was 
united in marriage to Andrew Hemming of 
Chester, Me. About 8 o’clock, in the presence 
of only the immediate relatives at.d a few 
friends, Rev. Ambrose McAllister performed 
the marriage. The single ring service was 
used, and the ceremony was an impressive one. 
The bride looked very charming in her wedding 
gown, and carried a large bouquet of white 
roaes. After the ceremony delicious refresh- 
ments consisting of ice cream and cake were 
served to the guests. The young couple receiv- 
ed many useful and valuable present from their 
will make their home outside of the town, as 
large number ot friends, and all wish them a 
long and very happy life. Mrs. Flemming is 
one of the popular younger set in Bucksport 
and ali regret that Mr. and Mrs. Flemming 
they will reside in Brewer, hut all are glad that 
their residence will be no farther away as they 
hope that the young couple may make many 
visits here to their many friends, who extend 
every best wish to them. 
Harrington-Young. Miss Ella Y oung and 
Alexander Harrington were united in marriage 
at the Congregational parsonage in Camden ■ n 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 8th, at :{ o'clock, 
by Rev. L. 1). Evans. Mr Harrington is a re- 
cent graduate from the Camden High school 
and is employed in 8. B. Haskell's store, and 
the bride is a young lady who has a large cir- 
cle of friends, who unite with those of the 
groom in extending congratulatio s and wish- 
ing them years of happiness. They left on 
the boat that night for a wedding trip to Brs- 
ton and New Y’ork. 
^SpjreTteP 
0ORSETS ^^(NO r SOLD IN STORES) 
will bring out the beauty of your 
figure, correct any fault and make 
a proper basis for tasteful becoming 
dress. I he flexible Spirella boning, 
which is guaranteed not to rust or 
break, is used only in Spirella cor- 
sets. 
The services of a trained cor- 
setiere of 9 years' experience, are 
at your disposal. She will cull by- 
appointment anil explain what Smr- 
ella Service can Jo for you You 
I incur no obligation to purchase. 
! The new fall models of straight lines 
i just received. Telephone or send 
postcard to 
Mrs, C. S. Webber, 
Tel. 199-12 4 Bell Street, 
FOUND 
That Dr. Foss Cold anti Grippe Pills will 
positively cure all colds in 24 hours if taken 
as soon as you notice the coin, also cures 
sick headaches. Don't fail to use them this 
winter and be well. Only 25c. a box. 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
41tf 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
\VniKRKAS. Maurice A Bowden f Isles- 
™ro. in the County of Wald,, and State of Maine, by Ins mortgage deed dated the first 
u‘V,?f £e|,"mbcr- A- 11 IF"’*, recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds. Bo.-k •>«•. i'tae Wo conveyed to me. the undersigned, a 'certain lot of lanu Situate in the town of Isleshoro in said of aluo, tying on the westerly si !e of the town load, bounded as follows, viz- Be- 
ginning ;it a cedar stake m irked I' H (’ l‘H)» 
on the westerly side of said r.e,| and on the dividing line between land of William I: Coombs Vnd, and Jason W. [.add; thence north forty- 
two degree.'- to'tv-iive minutes west on aid hr/in mg line, tw > Hundred arnl twenty-eight •.•el it) a sptuee tree marked IV II. 0,11>04; thence north twelve degrees thirty minutes 
east two hundred fourteen and one-half feet 
to a cedar stake marked l H. t 1,904; thence south seventy-six degrees thirty minutes east 
two hundred six and one-half feet to an iron 
holt vm the westerly side of said road; thence 
south thirteen degrees thirty minutes west on 
the westerly side of said road one hundred 
thenct so ith <t» < n degt es thirty min- 
utes west on the westerly line of said' road, 
two hundred forty and one-half feet t. the 
place begun at. said lot being the s.m lot con- 
veyed by said Ladd to said Bowden on if lirst 
day of September, A. D. 1904; and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Dated this eleventh day of Octcber, A. D, 1913 JASON W. LADD. 
D. & m. 3w42 
REMOVAL. 
W. M. Thayer, The Jeweler, 
Will now be found in the South 
Store in the Colonial Theatre Block 
give quick 
relief w ithout 
distressing. 4 1 
Annals of Belfast tor Half a 
Century. 
BV AN OLI) SETTLER 
(Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.) 
CHAPTER XXXVI. (J842.1 
"Turn about is fair play" ;s an old ad- 
age, but was rather an unpalatable one 
to the office-holding Whigs about this 
time. The Democratic party wa» again 
in the ascendancy, John Fairfield hav- 
ing been elected Governor. The political 
guillotine was again in motion. Israel 
Cox of Searsmont. now of this city, was 
appointed Sheriff' in place of Joseph 
Muzzy, removed; William H. Burrili, 
Clerk of the Courts, in place of Solyman 
Heath; Chas. Palmer, Register of Pro- 
bate in place of Bohan P. Field, Jr., 
and Jonathan G. Dickerson, County At- 
torney in place of Joseph Williamson. 
Hon. James White was elected Treas- 
urer of the State. 
In the month of February Messrs. 
Townly and Burnham gave two concerts 
of vocal anil instrumental music at Phoe- 
nix Hall. Townly had before that time 
resided here for awhile, and during that 
time officiated as organist at the Unita- 
rian Church. 
Prior to this year our connection with 
the outside world through the medium of 
steam had been limited to one steamboat, 
making at the most two trips per week 
betwetn this place and Boston. This 
year, during a large portion of the sum- 
mer season, we had a steamboat at our 
A.’ASIT .-lot, +1-1 Cl Mfgiolr SflVP 
Sunday. Since that time we have been, 
like Oliver Twist in Dickens' story of 
that name,constantly “asking for more.” 
The old Bangor led off in the early 
spring, but soon retired from the field. 
She made her last call and fired her part- 
ing gun on the 'doth of April A change 
took place in her ownership and in the 
month of August following she left Bos- 
ton for the Mediterranean where she was 
to be emp oyed, as contemplated by her 
owners, as a towboat. She plied for 
awhile as a freight and passenger boat 
between Smyrna and Constantinople mi- 
ner the name of Yeni Demia, sailing 
under the Turkish Hag. She was first 
put on this route in 1831 and had contin- 
ued to make her trips to this time be- 
tween Bangor and Boston with remark- 
able regularity, never having met witn 
any serious accident. 
tihe was followed, April 27th, bv the 
Express, Captain J, B. Coyle, ana by the 
Telegraph, Capt. S. H. Howes, on the 
ltth of May. These boats ran in oppo- 
sition for awhile. Tne fare to Boston 
was reduced to one dollar, On the third 
of June eighty-seven from this place 
took passage on both boats for Boston, 
on the sixth, seventy, and on the twenty- 
eighth between eighty and ninety. A 
arge number of our good people availed 
themselves of the low fare to visit the 
metropolis of Newr England who had 
seldom, if ever before, visited the shire 
town of the county. Marvelous were 
the tales told by them on their return; 
among them, that there were “taverns 
enough in Boston to accommodate thirty- 
five hundred people.” 
The steamer Huntress ran for awhile 
between Portsmouth and St. John’s, 
touching at this place on ner return 
trips, and connecting at Portsmouth with 
the railroad to Boston. 
Among the beneficial results of the 
steamboat opposition of this year were 
the discovery of the wonderful fact that 
steamboats could come to our wharves, 
and the construction by Mr. Daniel Mer- 
rill of the wharf now known as the Up- 
per Steamboat Wharf. Mr. Merrill fitted 
up rooms for bathing at the end of his 
wharf on a scale altogether beyond any 
thing ever attempted here. The men of 
those days, however, had not learned 
that there was any affinity between 
cleanliness and godiiness, and for lack of 
patronage the enterprise was soon aban- 
doned. 
The Rev. Elbridge G. Cutler was or- 
dained Pastor of the First Congrega- 
tional Church and Society on the fifteenth 
of June. The exercises on the occasion 
were as follows: Invocation, reading of 
Scripture and prayer by Rev. James P. 
Stone of Prospect: Sermon by Rev. Dr. 
Tappan of Augusta; Ordaining prayer 
by Rev. N. Chapman of Camden; Charge 
by Rev. Isaac Rogers of Farmington; 
Right hand of Fellowship by Rev, Uriah 
Balkam of Union; Address to the people 
by Rev. L. Wiswell of Jackson; Conclud- 
ing prayer by Rev. R. Page of Levant. 
Mr. Cutler was|born at Farmington and 
died at Reading, Pa., whither he had 
gone for the benefit of his health, April 
28th, 1846, aged thirty-four. He was 
eminently successful in his labors in the 
ministry while residing here and left be- 
hind him a name which is still kept as a 
precious treasure in many hearts. On 
the receipt of the sad intelligence of his 
decease a funeral discourse was preached 
at the North Church by Rev. Stephen 
Thurston of Prospect. | 
Mr. Charles Spear, well remembered 
by the business men of that day, com- 
menced running an express between 
Bangor ar.d Boston on the steamer Tele- 
graph this year. The business was con- 
ducted, and never more promptly and 
faithfully, under the name of Spear & 
Co.; the company being Mr. David Bug- 
bee of Bangor. 
The evening of June 23d was eminent- 
ly a Lecture evening. Mr. Abbott, the 
“Sailor Preacher”, lectured at the Acad- 
emy on temperance, a Mormon at the 
Court House on the doctrine and creed 
of the “Latter-day Saints,” and a Mil- 
| ierite at the Methodist Meeting-house 
! on the millennium. 
The Fourth of July was ushered in by 
1 the ringing of bells and a rain-storm of 
short duration. The day passed off very 
I quietly with only one "row” and a very 
marked decrease in the consumption of 
rum. There was no public celebration 
here, hut there were several —all on tem- 
perance principles—in different parts of 
the county, some of which were attend- 
ed by large delegations from this place. 
On the eighth of July the office of the 
Republican Journal was removed to 
chambers in the northerly end of the old 
Telegraph Building. 
The United States steam frigate Mis- 
souri, under command of Captain John 
T. Newton, arrived here from Castine 
on the 24th of August. She remained 
until after noon of the 26th, when she 
left for Camden. While here she was 
visited by crowds—five thousand people 
according to the estimate of one of her 
officers — from this and towns adjacent. 
She was the first war-steamer that had 
visited any American port on this coast 
east of Boston and was said to be at the 
time the largest steamship in the world. 
She was subsequently destroyed by fire, 
originated by the breaking of a glass 
vessel containing spirits of turpentine, 
while lying in the harbor at Gibraltar. 
Among the young lieutenants on board 
ner while here were Simon B. Bissell, 
now a Commodore on the retired list, 
nn.-f TnLn A \L:Jnel/\iiT ii-Virt nr a a in n ri m _ 
mand of the Kearsage when she cap- 
tured and destroyed the Alabama, and 
who died within the last year. 
A Farmers and Mechanics Convention, 
so called, assembled here on the 27th of 
August; its principal professed object 
being to devise measures for the sup- 
pression of litigation. The projectors of 
the movement overlooked the fact that 
human nature must be marvellously pu- 
rified before man will conform his life to 
the precepts of the Gospel his tongue is 
HO fond of preaching. We should indeed 
have a Heaven on earth if men would 
cease from contention and do unto others 
as they would that others should do unto 
them; but it is idle to look for that day 
until the prayer is answered, “Thy king- 
dom come!” — Litigation was neither 
suppressed or checked by the convention. 
One Harmon Quiggle relieved himself 
of the burthen of a very un-musical 
name and a charge of larceny by com- 
mitting suicide in the jail on the 27th of 
September. It was somewhat question- 
able, however, whether the poor unfor- 
tunate, who was of intemperate habits, 
intended suicide, or whether his death 
was the consequence of taking laud- 
anum left in his cell by a former occu- 
pant, as a means of exhilaration. How- 
ever that may have been, there was no 
more Quiggle. 
The house and barn of Mr. George 
Durham on the .Stanley road, the road 
leading from Belmont Avenue by the 
premises now occupied by Hon. Albert 
G. Jewett, were burned in the night of 
October twenty-sixth. On the 17th of 
December at about ten o’clock in the 
evening the Academy was discovered to 
be on nre and was entirely consumed. 
It had been removed and repaired about 
two years before at a cost of about two 
thousand dollars. These were the only 
destructive fires during the year within 
the memory of the compiler. 
In the month of November, about the 
19th, the schooner Enterprise of Salem, j 
Captain John Shute of this place Master, 
was lost at sea with all on board. Two 
of the crew, Silas Reed and John Mc- 
Donald, belonged here. Tbe wreck was 
seen by two vessels and one man was 
discovered on it lashed apparently be- 
tween the pump and the stump of the 
mainmast. The attempt was made to 
take him off, but as the sea was running 
very high and the wind blowing a hurri- 
cane the attempt was unsuccessful; such 
was the report at the time. The wreck 
was afterwards boarded, Nov. 22d,'by 
the keeper of the Mt. Desert Light who 
found no person on board. Captain Shute 
had previously been master of the Pres- 
ident Jackson and the Albert of this 
port. Many still living cannot fail to 
remember him. 
In the month of May Mr. John Lord 
delivered a course of lectures on the 
Middle Ages. They were of high literary 1 
order and exceedingly interesting, but 
did not attract a large audience. In Oc- 
tober Doctor G. W. Ellis delivered a 
course of lectures on Phrenology. In 
December Mr. Springer, known previ- 
ously to that time as Editor of the 
Maine Farmers Almanac, delivered a 
course on Astronomy, which was very 
well attended. 
The interest in the temperance move- 
ment referred t" in our last chapter 
Worthy the Attention of People Who 
Wish to Preserve the Hair. 
Never use s brush or comb found in public 
places, they are usually covered with dandruff 
I germs. 
Shampoo the hair every two weeks with pure 
! soap and water, or a good ready prepared 
! shampoo. 
Use Parisian Sage every day, robbing thor- 
oughly into the scalp. This delightful and in- 
vigorating hair tonie, which A. A. Howes & Co. 
sell in large 50 cent bottles, is guaranteed to 
quickly abolish dandruff—to stop hair from 
falling and scalp from itching or money re- 
funded. 
To put life and beauty into dull, dry or faded 
hair and make it soft ant fluffy, surely use 
Parisian Sage—it is OBe of the quickest acting 
hair tonic* known. 
A CLERGYMAN’S STORY 
Came Near Losing His Life-How He Escaped 
The following _ 
letter was re- 
ceived by The 
Peruna Co., from 
Hev. G. W. Rob- 
erts, R. R. 2, Box 
27, Hartsell, Ala- 
bama, under date 
of April 2, 1904, 
which is exactly 
nine years ago. 
He says: "I take 
pleasure in in- 
forming you of 
what your Pe- 
runa has done REV. G. W. ROBERTS, 
for me after R,'.R' 2,?°f ,27, 
three years of 
Al«. 
suffering. I had tried the treatments 
of several doctors, also home rem- 
edies, but they failed and all hope 
had gone. My friends, like myself, 
thought I was in the last stages of 
consumption. 
“My daughter brought me a bottle 
of Peruna and plead with me to try 
it. I had got so weak I had lost my 
voice, and I thought it no use. That 
was in May, 1902. I began to take 
it, according to directions. I wrote 
to you, and you gave me your kind 
advice. 
"I soon felt better, my cough began 
to give way, and the expectoration 
lessened. I have taken fourteen bot- 
tles. 1 feel well, eat hearty, sleep 
soundly, weigh as much as I ever did. 
do considerable work on my farm, 
and attend to my other business. 
My friends seem astonished at my re- 
covery. 
"I wish to thank you for your kind 
advice and the books you have sent 
me. I shall ever praise your medicine 
and hope that you may enjoy a long 
life.” 
It will be observed that Rev. Rob- 
erts waited two years after he began 
to use Peruna, before he wrote the 
above letter to The Peruna Co. So 
that his apparent recovery could not 
possibly have been temporary relief. 
In a later letter to The Peruna Co., 
dated September 22, 1900, Rev. Rob- 
erts says: “I am a great friend of 
Peruna. By the use of Dr. Hartman's 
advice I am here to-day, able to be 
with my family and attend to my 
business.” 
We quote from another letter, dated 
December 10, 1906: “I praise Peruna 
to all the sick. The people know 
my case, and they praise it also.” 
In a letter dated November 22, 
1909, we quote Rev. Roberts: “Pe- 
runa gave me back my life ten 
years agt>. All my acquaintances 
know that I am certainly thankful 
to you for your kindness.” 
In a later letter, dated January 13, 
1910, he says: “I shall ever in the 
future, as in the past be ready to 
speak in praise of Peruna to all suf- 
ferers. I believe my miraculous cure 
has been the means of many others 
being cured in this county.” 
From a letter of September 5, 1911, 
we quote a few words: “I am still 
among the living. As to Peruna, I 
do not feel that I have words to ex- 
press the faith I have in its merits. 
I feel that Peruna has been the 
means, through the kind providence 
of God, of prolonging my life for 
more than ten years.” 
We quote a still later letter, October 
31, 1912. He says: “I took a severe 
cold three weeks ago. I at once sent 
for Peruna. HavQ been taking it two 
weeks. I am now better. I consider 
that Peruna has carried me over a 
dozen years of life. I always stand 
ready to answer any question in ref- 
erence to Peruna.” 
We quote from his last letter, dated 
January 2, 1913: “Dear Friends: I 
wish this bright New Years to ex- 
press my thanks to 'you for your 
kindness. Trusting that you may 
have a successful and happy year, and 
that your medicine may prove a 
blessing to many as it has to me, I 
am yours as ever, G. W. Roberts, 
Hartsell, Alabama, R. F. D. 2, Eox 
27.” 
It is not necessary for us to add 
any words to this story. The elo- 
quence and pathos of these letters j 
are more convincing than arguments 
or affidavits. Who can doubt the 
clergyman’s story? Who can doubt 
that Peruna saved his life? 
Every home should be provided 
with the last edition of the “Ills of 
Life/* sent free by the Peruna Co., 
Columbus, Ohio. 
kept up and numerous lectures were 
given during the year. The annual 
meeting of the Waldo County Washing- 
tonian Total Abstinence Society was held 
on the 15th of December at the Unitari- 
an Meeting-house. In the evening there 
was a presentation of a prize banner, a 
gift trom the Ladies' Temperance Soci- 
ety. It was presented by Miss Caroline 
M. Kimball, daughter of Hon. John S. 
Kimball, now the wife of Charles P. 
Brown, Esq., of Bangor, and received 
by Mr. Samuel Thompson in behalf of 
the East Belmont Society, to which it 
had been awarded as the society which 
had made the greatest and most efficient 
progress during the year, The presen- 
tation and reception of the banner were 
accompanied by very appropriate ad- 
dresses. The Convention was then 
addressed by Hon. Ether Shepley, Judge 
of the Supreme Court then in session 
here, and by oth.r gentlemen. 
Among the vessels built and launched 
this year were the brig Topliff of about 
175 tons burthen from the yard of Master 
Kolerson, the brig Venezuela of about 
200 tons from the yard of Master Carter, 
and the barque Rio of about 250 tons 
from the yard of Master Palmer. 
At the annual spring meeting Nathan- 
iel M. Lowney, Benjamin F. Blackstone 
and Samuel Haynes were re-elected Se- 
lectmen, David W. Lothrop, Clerk, and 
Timothy Chase, Treasurer. 
At the annual fall meeting the whole 
number of votes thrown on the guberna- 
torial ticket was 040; for Fairfield, Demo., 
405; for Robinson, Whig, 241. Nehemiah 
Abbott, Esq., was re-elected Represen- 
tative. This was the first election at 
which the people voted for Clerk of the 
Courts and County Attorney; William H. 
Burrill, Esq., was elected Clerk, and 
Jonathan G. Dickerson, Esq., County 
Attorney. 
The volume of our local literature was 
enlarged by the publication in December 
of a pamphlet of forty-seven pages, 
from the press of Rowe and Griffin, en- 
titled, “New Views upon the Biole and 
its Abuses by the Priests,” by Jonas S. 
Barrett. The “views” of the author 
were quite beyond the comprehension of 
his fellow townsmen; they were a sort of 
cross between the doctrines of Emanuel 
Swedenborg and the mysticism of the 
Transcendentalists. Mr. Barrett was a 
very honest man in his business transac- 
tions, and was very sincere, doubtless, in 
the opinions he entertained and expressed 
in his pamphlet; but it is very question- 
able if he made many converts to his 
peculiar faith. He resided here for many 
years and was a useful member of society 
in his vocation. He removed from this 
place to California, where he died on the 
twelfth day of September, 1864, at Au- 
burn, aged sixty-five. 
In the same month of this year died 
Mr. Samuel French, who came here to 
reside in the early part of this century, 
about 1811, aged fifty-nine. The mention 
of his name will recall to the minds of all 
who knew him the name of his life-long 
companion and friend, and for many years 
copartner in trade, John Haraden, who 
died March 15, 1867, in his eighty-eighth 
year. “Haraden and French” is one of 
the names engraved on the memory of 
all who lived here when that firm was one 
of the prominent business house s in the 
place; a firm whose reputation for integ- 
rity and fair dealing was without spot or 
blemish. They were both bom in Glouces- 
ter, Massachusetts, and were both house- 
wrights by trade. Mr. French was the 
master-builder of the Unitarian Meeting- 
house. They both wrought at their 
trades until 1823, when they formed a co- 
partnership as commission merchants and 
dealers in general merchandise and com- 
menced business at a store standing at 
the end of Morrill’s wharf, then so-call- 
ed. They subsequently occupied a store 
on tbe site of tbe one now occupied by 
Messrs. W. B. Swan & Co. The house on 
High street now occupied by Mr. Lemuel 
R. Palmer was built by Mr. French; he 
w as occupying it at the time of his death. 
The brick block at the intersection of 
Main and Church streets, now occupied 
in part by the Belfast Savings Bank, was 
built by Mr. Haraden. 
There was a striking resemblance in 
the character of these two men. They 
were both quiet ar.d unassuming, with no 
ambition to be known save as industrious 
members of the community and good 
citizens, attending to their own business 
and not intermeddling with the business ( 
of others. Neither of them had any as- 
piration for official position, but both of 
them were repeatedly elected by their 
fellow-townsmen to occupy ar.d perform 
the duties of important municipal offices. 
There was a quaint and quiet humor 
about Mr. Haraden not possessed by Mr. 
French. At the time the Whittier build- 
ing, now occupied by Woods, Mathews 
and Baker and others, was erected, Mr. 
Haraden was at work at his trade and 
employed on it. He accidentally fell 
from the staging; one of his arms was 
broken and the other dislocated at the 
shoulder. A neighbor who culled to con- 
dole with him remarked that he was very 
unfortunate in meeting with such an ac- 
cident. “Unfortunate!” replitd he, “I 
think 1 was very fortunate. I only put 
one arm out of joint and broke the other; 
1 might have broke my neck.” He was 
part owner of schooner Bellino at the 
time she made a very unsuccessful trip 
to the Mediterranean, bringing back a 
cargo of beans, for which there was no 
market here. The owners met^for the 
purpose of settling up the voyage and 
deciding what should be done with the 
almost valueless return cargo. Loud and 
long were the lamentations of the other 
part-owners over their bad luck, in which 
Mr. Haraden did not participate. “What’s 
the use of crying over spilled milk?” said 
he; “we’ve saved our beans and all we 
want now is pork; if we can only get 
that we shall have pork and beans to live 
on.” 
Mr. French died in the maturity of 
manhood, leaving no child. Mr. Haraden 
lived until the grasshopper became a 
burthen and died leaving several daugh- 
ters but only one son, our fellow citizen 
Mr. Daniel Haraden. 
The average retail Jprice during the 
yi aynic yi me leaumg uuniniuuucs 
in our market was as follows: Beans per j 
bushel, $1.25 to $1.50; wheat, $1.25 to 
$1.50; oats, 40 to 42 cents; corn, 80 to 90 
cents; potatoes 25 to 33 cents; flour per 
barrel, 7.00 to 7.25; hay, per ton, 10.00; 
butter, per pound, 14 to 16 cents; 
cheese, 7 to 10; mutton, 2 to 3; chickens 
4 to 5; turkey 6 to 7; clear salt pork 8 to j 
10; beef, on foot, 3 to 3 1-2; geese 20 to ; 
25 cents apiece; they were not sold by 
weight then; eggs 14 cents per doz. 
Molasses, per gallon, 25 to 30; tea per 
pound, Souchong, 54 to 62; old Hyson 
75 to 100. 
Among the prominent business men 
who died this year were Peter H. Smith, 
for many years a trader here, who died 
in April, aged fifty-five; Capt. Samuel 
B. Miller, brotherof the late Capt. James 
Miller, joint owner with him of the 
Robert Miller lot, who died in May, aged 
fifty-one, and Capt. Wiliiam Grinned 
who died in December aged seventy-nine. 
THE WATER CUBE 
Few People Drink Enough Water 
to maintain the proper amount of fluid in the 
system, to eliminate through the bowels and 
kidneys the waste products of the body. If 
drinking a glass upon rising and between meals 
does not keep your bowels active and digestion 
good, remember the old reliable “L. F.” At- 
wood’s Medicine has been successfully used for 
sixty years. Read this letter: 
“I used to be subject to severe attacks of 
Bilious and Sick Headaches, but if I feel one 
coming on, I take the “L. F.” Atwood’s Medi- 
cine. It helps me every time. I would as soon 
be without water in the house as “L. F.” At- 
wood’s Medicine.” Mrs. E. A. Nolan, 
No. Whitefield, Me. 
Sample free for the asking. 
‘•L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Ezra M. Billings W. R. C., No. 9, of 
Monroe has adopted the following reso- 
lutions: 
Whereas, The Angel of Death has 
again visited us and severed another 
link in the fraternal chain that binds us 
together by removing our beloved sister, 
Emma B. Trask, we. shall miss her words 
of counsel, so fraught with wisdom, her 
watchfulness over and devotion to our 
noble order, but hushed be every mur- 
mur, our loss is her gain. 
Resolved, How beautifully true is the 
spiritual comparison of life to a flower, 
which springeth up in the morning but 
in the evening is cut down and withers 
away, for so short is the span of life that 
we hardly enter the world inspired with 
bright hopes and anticipations ere we 
are summoned to leave it. 
Resolved, That we sincerely mourn 
for one who was in every way worthy if 1 
our respect; she loved to do her best and 
tried to help us all. 
Resolved, That our loving sympathy 
be extended to the family of the deceas- 
ed and heartfelt sympathy be extended 
to the lonely husband on the dispensa- 
tion which it has pleased our Divine 
Commander to inflict upon him, and we 
commend him for consolation to Him 
who orders all things for the best: 
"There is no death, the stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore. 
And bright in Heaven’s jeweled crown 
They shine tor ever more.’’ 
Resolved, That our charter be draped 
for thirty days, a copy of these resolu- 
tions be spread on our records, a copy 
sent to the families, and that they be 
printed in The Belfast Journal and Ban- 
gor Commercial. 
Belle J. Palmer, 
Susan E. Dawson, 
Caroline Bussey, 
Committee. 
TO TALK ON AGRICULTURE. 
The department of agriculture an- 
nounces the list of speakers who will 
deliver addresses from time to time 
during the winter in towns within the 
State. Commissioner of Agriculture 
John A. Roberts of Norway will speak 
on the following subjects: Cost and Value 
of Farm Organization, Rural Credit, The 
Agricultural Fair, The Business Side, 
Value of Farm Accounts. Dairy In- 
structor F. S. Adams of Bowdoinham is 
prepared to deliver addresses on the fol- 
lowing subjects: Cow Test Associations 
and Their Work in Maine, Essentials to 
Successful Dairying, How to Build Up a 
Dairy Herd, Soiling Crops and Silos, The 
New Cow vs. the Old, and The New 
Farmers vs. the Old. Other speakers, 
with interesting subjects, are: Henry G. 
Dyer, Portland; E. C Caril, Augusta; 
William H. Davis, Augusta; State Hor- 
ticulurist A. K. Gardner, Augusta C. R ; 
Leland, Mechanic Falls; Prof. A. N. 
Leonard, Bates College, Principal R. P. 
Mitchell, Freedom Academy, Freedom. 
AN ANTE-WAR ANECDOTE. 
Rev. Smith Baker in a personal note 
to Major H. A. Shorey, editor of the 
Bridgton News, writes this ante-war 
anecdote, which he said he told to an 
audience down in Georgia, where he 
“dispensed the gospel” one winter. 
“Gov. Nelson Dingley once told me, 
that before the war, when Wm. P. 
Fessenden and Gov. Wise of Virginia 
were both in the Senate, they were 
strong personal friends, though political 
foes. Wise invited Fessenden to go 
down to Richmond and spend a week. He 
did and one day, riding out, they came 
across a company of typical Southerners, 
with their revolvers and knives, and 
Wise said to Fessenden. “Look there, 
what’s the use of you New Englanders 
talking about war. You know nothing 
about it, but my people are used to light- 
ing.” Fessenden, in his calm, cool way, 
said: “Wise, you go up to Maine and 
talk secession to one of my farmers, 
and he will take out his knife and com- 
mence to whittle and whittle, but you 
tire at the old Hag and our farmer will 
say, “Let us pray; THEN YOU LOOK OUT 
FOB HELL!” 
The Berry Libel Case. 
Portland, Me., Oct. S. Rev. Wilbur 
F.Berry of Waterville, superintendent of 
the Christian Civic league, appeared in 
the municipal court today in answer to 
two charges alleging criminal libel of 
Associate Justice George F. Haley of the 
supreme judicial court. He pleaded not 
guilty and was bound over to the grand 
jury at the January term of the Cumber- 
land county superior court furnishing 
sureties in the sum of $2,000 in each case. 
The charges against him were based on 
articles published in the organ of the 
Civic league. 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bryant and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Spencer were in 
Thorndike, Thursday, to attend a Ma- 
sonic installation. 
Mrs. Judson Byrant of Portland was 
in town last week at the home of G. E. 
Bryant on Chester street, leaving Satur- 
day to visit with relatives in Freedom. 
Mrs. R. B. Hillman of Unity has been 
in town for a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Ernest Thompson, betore going to 
Hampden for a visit with her sister.— 
Pittsfield Advertiser. 
Judge Barhorst Was Relieved of Rheuma- 
tism After Doctors Failed. 
If you have tried many other remedies and 
doctors’ treatments for Rheumatism arid found 
they failed, do not be skeptical about trying 
RHEUMA. Read the testimony of Judge John 
Barhorst of Loramie, O.: 
“After treatment by three doctors without 
result, I have been cured of a very bad case of 
Rheumatism by using two bottles of RHEU- 
MA. It is now two years since I used the 
remedy, and I am still as well as ever. Pre- 
viously 1 was a cripple, walking with crutches.” 
Such testimony should be convincing. 50 
cents of A. A. Howes & Co., guaranteed. 
are curable. All kinds 
mean suffering and 
danger. The CAUSE 
is always internal. 
Dr. Leonhardt’s 
HEM-ROID 
tablets produce amazing results by attacking the 
INTERNAL CAUSE. The piles are dried up and 
permanently cured. 24 days' treatment. $1.00. 
DR. LEONHARDT CO., Buffalo, N. Y. (free book) 
Sold by Wm. 0. Poor & Son and all druggists. 
William Lincoln West 
Ex-Vetcriuury Inspector Rnieau of AhIuia' 
Industry i. 8. Department of Agriculture. 
YETERINAKlANc 
TREATS ALL DISEASES OF ANIMALS 
Hospital, Fhaimacy and Office, 
BERING STREET, BELFAST MAINE 
Hospital Ne*er Closed. 
Phones—Hospital 59-13. Residence 59-1] 
WANTED 
A horse for the keeping for the winter. 
Apply to H. W. HEALEY, 
4itf Belfast, Maine. 
From 40 to 50 Woman’s Critical Period. 
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation hot flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impend,n 1 evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation a dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women v 
are approaching the period of life. 
This is the most critical period of woman’s life and Y who neglects the care of her health at this time invite* 
curable disease and pain. Why not be guided by tin perience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham’s \WT 
Compound? It is an indisputable fact that this grain: i remedy has helped thousands of women to pass thn this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousand 
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact. i 
From Mrs. HENRY HEAVILIN, Cadiz, Ohio. 
Fort Worth, Texas. —“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Y, ble Compound and derived great benefit from its use It rirr 
safely through the Change of Life when I was in bad health that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constantly i 
very nervous and the hot Lashes were very bad. I had ui.ii ] remedies and doctors,hut did not improve until I began takii," ) E. I lnkhams Vegetable Compound. It has now been someth]'.- I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old comp I always praise your remedies to weak women.”—Mrs n, Hu \-t, t\t R V It \r„ 
From Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa. 
Fleetwood, Pa.—“ During the Change of Life I was hardly 
be around at all. I always had a headache and I was so di/ 
nervous that 1 liad no rest at night. The flashes of heat were 
sometimes that I did not know what to do. 
“One day a friend advised me to take Lydia K. Pinkham's Y table Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I a' 
thankful that I followed my friend’s advice, and 1 shall ivcmum,- 
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was always ,j 
and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years \, 
publish my letter.”—Mrs. Edward B. IIilbert, Fleetwood, Pa. 
From Mrs, F. P. MFLLEXDORE, Munford, Ala. 
Munford, Ala.—“I was so weak and nervous while passing tin,., 
the Change of Life that I could hardly live. My husband bad : 
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to have a gate sir 
“I also had backache and a fullness in my stomach. 1 not! .-d 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was ad- 
vertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle. ! 
It did me so much good that I kept on taking it and 
found it to tie all you claim. I recommend it to 
all women afflicted as I was.”—Mrs. E. P. Mi llen- 
dore, Munford, Ala. 
to LYDIA E.PINKHAH MEDICINE CO. 
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for ad vice. 
Your letter will be opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held in strict confidence. 
FREE! FREE!! 
As a Means of Attracting Attention to 
Our House and the Line of Pianos We 
Handle We Will Give Awav the following: 
BEAUTIFUL ;PR!ZES 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Diamond Ring Plated Silver Chafing 1 
(14 Carat Se’tingi Beautiful Lamp 
Boston Leather Rocker _ .. 
/-i n 'c i Gold Plated Clock 
| Chest Rogers Silver 
<26 Pieces) Boy s Bicycle 
Lady’s Fancy Gold Watch 22-Calibre Ride 
■Jewel Movement) .. 
Men’s Fancy Gold Watch RolIer bkateS 
(Guarantied Case) Collection 3S Piano P 
■ Fancy Carving Set u-uii sheet s;zu 
ICnina 
Chocolate Set 
Also Special propositions on the purchase of Pi.; 
will be awarded. 
I Can You find Seven Dogs’ Heads in this Pictiu 
DIRECTIONS: Trace the outline 
of the heads cn this or a separate 
sheet of paper and number them 
1, 2, 3, etc. Wail or brirg answer 
to our store. 
It costs you nothirg to try. You 
may win me of the larger prizes. 
biirenbtr, you must find at least 
7 of the ID heads in this picture 
and everyone answering thi- : 
will pet something. The bos' 
will be awarded to the m at. 
swers, and winners will \ 
by mail. 
Only one member of each 1 
is eligible to this contest. ( 
All answers must be sent • 
before October 20th. 
LORD & 00., „•£££.. 
I Masonic Building, Portland, Maim 
Announces that he has limited his practice 
to diseases of the 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
AND KttKACTION. 
Office hours—10 a. m. to 12 m.v 1 to 3 p. m 
7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment. 
CORNER CHURCH AND BRID6E STREETS 
Telephone connection 23tf 
NOTICE 
I WISH TO AN NOUN OR to my to the public that I w ill be f" 
fice, Room 5, Masonic Temple, t 
6 p. m., after my enforced vacatu 
of a surgical operation. 1 ha- \ 
renovated and improved my ofib j 
one of the latest models of the ^ 
tain cuspidors. 34tf 
DK. E. S WH 
H. C. Hoffses 
CLEANING. 
STEAMPRESS1M- 
and REPAID 
CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORD^ 
At 52High Street. Tci. 
Smart Dress in New York 
f,iur Piece Suits. Blouses. Apron Panels. 
Colored Bead Embroideries and Fix- 
ings. No Fixed Waist Line. 
Correspondence of The Journal.] 
York, October 13, 1913. The 
able endorsement of contrasting 
1 -.1 skirts is responsible for some 
ist novel effects seen this autumn 
r the new “four-piece” suits that 
tactically two distinct gets-ups. 
consist of two skirts, one plaid, 
in, and a blouse that goes with 
The coat matches the plain skirt 
rvonizes with the plaid one. Blue 
:her lead in the jacket types and 
considered exceptionally smart 
ver black skirts, though many 
prefer a black coat for general 
Suits consisting of a draped 
■th skirt with a rather long cut- 
vat of caracul cloth are very new 
; iish and the coat can be worn with 
> rt or gown in the wardrobe, as its 
Mack surface, closely resembling 
r it copies, goes admirably with 
pe of dress. A coat of this ma- 
cut on kimona wrap lines with 
-g cutaway fronts, with fur collar 
v- andcontrasting silk lining, is an 
it investment for the woman 
sires, while presenting a modish 
voice, to get the utmost use from 
; v coat. 
VOGUE OF PLUSH, 
lushes are to the fore for coats 
j caps, not only those that closely 
■ le seal, caracul, or other pelts, 
i se developed in mohair that are 
a new form of cloth, very warm 
=y in appearance, yet calculated 
ssfuliy withstand the hardest 
! Almost all of these have touches 
real fur in their accessories, 
most often the fur has been dyed 
j ; ipulated to masquerade as com- 
•n a different animal than the one 
finally wore it. Oppossum pelts 
! -J to look like skunk, and mole 
> resemble anything rather than 
l iginal grey coated little borers, 
est French idea is to dye these in 
is, or grass green, to trim some 
t that needs a touch of these 
\ colors, or to form entire wraps 
fashionable hues. 
BEAD TRIMMINGS, 
an 1 all sorts of colored bead trim- 
1 .nd embroideries are the tip of the 
>r trimmings and elaborate gar- 
Necklaces of barbaric beads, 
with huge plaques of similar con- 
{ -in, are a notable feature of the 
sent over from the famous houses 
rth in Paris and London. A neek- 
ueaded gimp is seen on many of 
waists and blouses designed for 
■ ith street suits, and the outlining 
lues of draperies by beaded gimp 
a popular feature of fussy frocks 
.saes-i 
above designs are by The McCall 
■'T-.v, ■'lew \ nrk, Designers and 
of McCall Patterns. 
~. evening gowns. Anyone having 
: 'tv leftovers in jet can renew them 
sponging with alcohol and water, 
e odd neck laces can be worked in as 
late trimmings for hats and gowns. 
THE INDIAN NOTE, 
rimmings and cuts that suggest the 
"i .ots worn by American Indians, are 
'hie feature of fall designs. Shirt- 
's that are derived from “scout” 
1 are shown in washable silk crepe, 
; 'her washable silks, as well as in 
blouses of velvet or velvet faced 
ns, that are so popularly worn as 
by the younger girls and women, 
effective embroideries in vivid 
such as the native Indians use, 
i-t the right touch of ornament 
contrast to many otherwise simple 
“-Uiries. 
iKDl.ES AND APRON PANELS. 
boned girdles are newer than the 
" round sash that has been so over- 
* r'i. and these often finish or top a 
trie width of silk or velvet, ending in 
!; 'ri"gv and embellished with embroidery 
: material is plain, or perhaps finish- 
tvith the band of fur that seems nevei 
^ amiss in any style of new get-up. 
”'l'6e apron panels are worn at the centei 
'ft0nt usually, and are not often more 
'a,, twelve inches in length, though 
"'"retimes one sees a velvet apron that 
<!,Kgests the familiar masonic garment, 
topping a skirt of draped broadcloth or 
'atin. 
bishop sleeves and fichus. 
bishop sleeves of net or lace, and 
"bus from which Bpring wired Medici 
tochvs or collars, are modish and offer 
an excellent means to freshen a worn 
*aiat or to change the effect of a dress, 
j 
“Id sleeveB can be cut away half way 
ton, shoulder to elbow and the full net 
*at on to pouch a little over the elbow and 
fathered in tight at the wrist, where 
it finishes with a velvet bracelet, or with 
frills that falls gracefully over the hand. 
Bows of black net or tulle drawn 
through loops of rhinestones make pretty 
neck finishes, or “in-sets” are used as 
trimmings on the thin blouses which will 
this year be extensively worn on all occa- 
sions. Very warm outer wraps of fur or 
fur trimmed, offer adequate protection 
outdoors, while the extremely warm 
temperatures that prevail indoors every- 
where make a thin waist both comfort- 
able and suitable. 
FANCY BRASSIERS. 
With the prevailing transparency or 
semi-transparency of the blouse, the 
elaborate details of the new brassiers 
are not lo3t to sight. These are a mass 
of lace, embroideries and ribbon trim- 
mings that add to the appearance of any 
of the plain net or shadow lace blouses 
that are so much seen, even with plain 
tailored get-ups, though the plainest of 
these would have seemed a bit dressy a 
few seasons ago. Verona Clarke. 
! 
1 
10c. and 15c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all the 
patterns all the time. 
rj"-NO WAITING TO SEND. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Mrs. W. S. Davis entertained the Busy- 
Bee Club Thursday. 
Miss Rilla Luce is attending the High 
school in Liberty. 
Burleigh Nash and wife of Rockland 
are at D. C. Cain's. 
Roscoe Thurston and wife of Knox 
were at E. B. Bean's Sunday. 
Mrs. H. G. Thompson of East Knox is 
the guest of Mrs. Eliza F. Bean. 
Bert Skinner and wife of Warren were 
recent visitors at Eliza F. Bean's. 
Miss Etna Boynton has gone to live 
with Mrs. Otis Robbins in Searsmont. 
Eugene Perry and wife have moved to 
Searsmont and will occupy the George 
Fuller place. 
Mrs. F. A. Cushman of Belfast and F. 
A. Myrick were recent guests at Mrs. 
Eliza Bean’s. 
Harry Watts and wife of Hallowed 
have been, guests of Walter J. and Miss 
Etta Thompson. 
Loren W. Howard and wife attended 
the funeral of her uncle, Eii Whitcomb, 
in Waldo recently. 
Mrs. Louise Moody of Lowell, Mass., 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cunningham. 
Mrs. Ida Briggs found her horse dead 
recently. It got loose and was partly 
down through the tie-up floor. 
Mrs. Angie Thompson returned to her 
home in Nantucket, Mass., Monday, 
after a visit with her sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Thompson. 
Chester H. Thompson, who is taking a 
course in nursing at the Boston City- 
Hospital, got home Saturday for a few 
days’ vacation. 
George A. Gowen and daughter, Mrs. 
James Chalmers, former residents of 
this town, but now- of Hynes, California, 
have been visiting relatives and old 
1 friends here. 
Walter W. Biscoe of Providence. R. I. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hart of Northport, and j 
Miss Alice Davis of Taunton, Mass.. 
■ who ave been at D. C. Cain's, have re- 
turned to their homes. 
--- 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
WHITE’S CORNER (Winterporti. 
Percy Severance and wife of Hamc- 
^ 
den were guests at the home of C. M. 
Conant Sunday. 
Herbert Twombly and wife of Dix- 
mont were guests of her sister, Mrs. ai. 
A. Haley, Sunday. 
Miss Harriet Perkins ot Belfast has 
been a guest at the home of her uncle, 
C. B. Jewett, for two weeks. 
Miss Annie Bean of Old Town, who 
spent the month of September with Mrs. 
C. B. Jewett, returned to her home last 
Friday. 
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. S. J. 
Fish last Friday afternoon. Thirteen 
ladies were present and an enjoyable 
meeting held. 
The Misses Louise Libby and Laura 
Bickford, students of the Bangor High 
school, spent the week-end at their 
homes. 
Daniel Allen and Miss Evelyn Hutchins 
of Blue Hill returned to their home Mon- 
day afternoon after two weeks’ visit with 
their cousin, Mrs. R. L. Clements. 
Mrs. L. A. White is suffering with ab- 
cesses in her ear, which makes it neces- 
sary for her to visit Dr. William Ellmg- 
wood at the village nearly every day. 
Several of the farmers of this locality 
have sold their apples to be packed as 
soon as gathered. Some straight lots of 
Balwins have brought $2.75 per barrel. 
Benjamin Vinal, an inmate of the Win- 
terport almshouse, committed suicide by 
l hanging October 1st. The deceased was 
about 70 years of age, and with his wife, 
who survives him, had been cared tor by 
the town tor several years. The funeral 
was held Friday afternoon. 
Miss Viola Conant returned Saturday 
from a pleasant trip. Among the Plae*'s 
visited was Old Orchard, where she a 
tended the wedding of a former class- 
mate, Miss Cora Milliken, and performed 
the pleasant duty of playing the wed- 
ding march. She also spent a day 
Hebron Academy, her alma mater, to 
to visit her brother Amos, 8 v 
his third year, coming home by the way 
of Bangor, where she attended the Music 
Festival for a day. 
A Gentle and Effective Laxative 
A mild, gentle end effective lexetive 
i* what 
people demand when euffering from 
constipa- 
tion. Thousands .wear by Dr. King a New 
Life Pills. Hugh Tallmnn of San Antonio, 
Texas, writes: -They are beyond question, 
the 
beat pill, my wife and I have 
ever taken. 
They never c.uae pain. Price 2Ec 
at druggists. 
°r tbMIff & CO.. PhllodolpMo or 
SL Loolo. 
lamson ^ Hubbard 
Fall and winter styles 
9 
Rar Saie DWIGHT P. PALMER, Beifast. 
I * 
| Albert of Monaco Is f 
i f 
{ Sportsman. Prince I; 
i And Oceano^raoher* 
A*... t 
ALBERT 
I.. Prince of Monaco, 
sportsman ami scientist of 
k worldwide fame, wouid rathe* 
spend his time on the surface 
of the broad Atlantic than rule over 
bis tiny kingdom in the south of Eu- ! 
rope. ! 
Prince Albert is now in this country, 
bent on shooting grizzlies and examin- j 
ing extensive oil lands which be owns 
In Montana. 
Erect of figure, with an air of ; 
abounding vitality, he is the typical ! 
yachtsman and sportsman. IT is beard, 
slightly touched with gray, is the only i 
evidence of his Mxty-five years. His 
eye is clear and kindly, his step light 
and elasti* He says that he feels as 
strong as a man of thirty, and he cer- 
tainly looks it. Harpooning whales, 
shooting big game and wooing the sea 
in all kinds of weather have kept him 
lithe and strong. 
He is a tern "taler and does not 
smoke. The recipe which he has for 
keeping young is work and sport. He 
always Is busy. The head of a prin- 
cipality in which is glittering Monte 
Carlo, he is also a biologist and an 
oceanographer whose reputation would 
have been as great in the world of 
science without ids princely rank. lie 
Is the author of scores of books and 
brochures on his favorite study. In 
his laboratory on the Hirondelle his 
y.-'V 
'r * 
FllINCE ALHKKT I. OF MONACO. 
cortributlons to the literature of sci- 
ence make I>r. Eliot's live foot book- 
shelf seem small in lend. 
"1 like to make sport." suid the 
priuce, "for it makes sport for ethers 
and adds zest to life, i have long 
wanted to shoot a grizzly. I will be 
content with just oue." 
It was with the same enthusiasm ns 
this that the priuce >• unpleteu his edu- 
cation as a whale h.-.r >ooner under the 
tuition of hale Dav d Weedenbv rn. 
who for many a year vent to sea in a 
Scotch whaling schooner and is now- 
second officer of the Hlrondelle. vltb 
the special designation >f whaler. 
The prince learned all the tact.es 
of the nrr. In arctic seas and lias sla.u 
the leviathan with his own hands la 
the snloon are three paintings which 
show him in a small boat in tbe very 
center of conflict 
He has built four different boats dur- 
ing his lifetime of reseach n the north 
Atlantic, hut the Hirondelle is the lat- 
est and most complete of ail There is 
no other boat just like ier in the 
world, and the prince takes great pride 
In explaining the interesting and in- 
tricate devices on board many of 
which he suggested and superintended. 
The liirondelle is a steed twin screw 
steam yacht, with an auxiliary brigan- 
tine rig. She carries u msua.ly lofty 
masts, which seem to dwarf the single 
funnel. The yacht is 2! 1 feet e ver all, 
3fl feet if. jeam and has a draft of 17 
feet S inches. Her lires indicate that 
she is a very dry vessel indeed with 
her high topgallant forecastle ai d the 
raised after deck. She has a c.ipper 
how. and her lines are trim and grace- 
ful. On the flag is the coat of arms of 
Monaco, with tile Latin motto. "Deo 
Juvante" With Pod Aiding). 
Below decks there is every evidence 
of strength and careful workmanship. 
There are substantial bulkheads, w-'th 
heavy doors. The crew, under com- 
mand of Captain d'Arodes of the 
French navy, consists of fifty men, and 
the total number of persons on board 
is sixty-eight, Including officers, scien- 
tists, photographers and artists 
Not only lias the Hlrondelle every 
nppliauce which modern naval archi- 
tecture has prescribed for a yacht, but 
It has special apparatus, which repre- 
sents inventive taleuls of a high order. 
Among them is a machine for sound- 
ing, invented by the prince himself, by 
means of which the Beas have been 
measured for a depth of 5.200 meters, 
or about three miles. 
Here also are contrivances for bring- 
ing up water from great depths for 
analysis. There are nets with which 
tbe strange denizens of the uttermost 
depths are drawn to the surface. A 
complete outfit for whale hunting also 
was to be seen. 
The laboratory itself Is light and 
commodious and filled with an array of 
bottles and Jars. Tbe creatures of the 
depths are studied here and preserved 
for further examination in tbe famous 
Oceanograpb museum in Monaco. 
WIDOW FLIES FOR VOTES. 
Pretty Mri. Mary S irr*s Risks Life For 
Suffrage Cause. 
Flying for votes is the latest wrinkle 
Of the New York state suffragists, who 
a~e prepared to go even as high as the 
clouds to win the st**te. 
Mrs. Mary Sims, pretty and chic, 
who is called the “flying widow.” is 
r1 1 ■ 
Photo by American Pr»\ss Association. 
"THE FLYING WIDOW'” READY TO START. 
becoming one of the daring women of 
the air who are ready to risk their 
lives in the ozone provided it will fos- 
ter the campaign for votes. 
NEW RULER OF ALEAN1A. 
Frederick of Wied, Carmen Sylva’s 
Nephew, Has Hard Task. 
Prince Frederick of Wied, who was 
picked by "he Balkan allies and the 
powers of Europe to rule over the re- 
constructed kingdom of Albania, is a 
nephew of Carmen Sylvn. queen of 
dSSbr-... 
Photo by American Press Association. 
PRINCE FREDERICK OF WIED. 
Roumania autl tile head of the house 
of YVied. His queen is the former 
Princess Pauline of Wurtemburg. 
The uew Albania, which is some- 
■ what larger than the state of Massa- 
chusetts. is filled with warring and 
discordant tribes, almost entirely un- 
lettered, and the uew ruler faces a 
well nigh herculean task. 
j A FAIRY TALE REVIVED. 
“Three Musicians of Bremen” Go Over 
Their Old Route. 
"Grimm’s Fairy Tales” hare been re- 
vived. At least one of them has. The 
man in the picture and a companion 
are walking from Cologne co Bremen, 
following the route taken by the “Three 
«■ 
j A- 
Photo by American Press Association. 
| THE THREE MUSICIANS EN KOUTE. 
Musicians of Bremen," made famous 
by the old time story tellers. While on 
the walk, which will take tifteen days, 
, the men are acting as chnperons to the 
modern counterparts of the Three Mu- 
sicians, the cock, the dog and the ass. 
_ 
■ 
OBITUARY, 
By the death of Mr. Curtis E. Mitchell 
Sept. 20, 1913, Unity has lost one of its oldest, most worthy citizens, at the ad- 
vanced age of 85 and a half vears Mr Mitchell was born at Sharon, Vermont' March 22, 182S. His parents were Ezra and Jedida Mitchell. He was of a fam- > tly of seven: five girls and two bovs, and only one of the family survives him 
namely, Mrs. Lydia Whitten, who resided 
in Massachusetts. Mr. Mitchell and his 1 
ancestors have been identified with Unitv ! 
since the settlement of the town. His 
great grandfather was one of the origi- nal settlers of the town. Though he himself was born in Vermont, yet at eleven years of age his parents removed 
to Maine, settling in Troy and a little later in Unity, where he bad lived ever 
since, save for thirteen years which 
were spent in Califcrnia. In 1852 Mr. 
Mitchell went to California by the Nic- 
aragua route, where he was engaged in 
mining for 13 years, principally at Brandy City on the Yuba River. In 
October, 1865, he returned to Unity and entered into business, and after one and a half years sold the business to Mr. Thomas Cook. In May, 1870, in partner- shtp w-ith Mr. Charles Taylor, he engaged in the drug business and general merchan- dise, which partnership lasted for 37 
\,nU‘ f»h,e dfath of Mr- Ta-vlor. In ^■>06 Mr. Mitchell, being in failing health sold the business to his son, C. Boyce Mitchell, and for the last seven 
years has lived1 in comparative quiet and retirement. V hile interested in the wel- ! 
tare ot lus town, and in all that made for its prosperity, he was not a man who 
coveted or desired public office, but kept himself strictly to business, and in this he was very successful. In affairs he was a man of shrewd, sound judg- ment: m business he was of marked 
probity, strict integrity, always reliable and dependable.. In his family he alway s proved to he a most faithful husband, a kind nnrt it- 
able figure was well known, and his 
presence much appreciated as he moved 
out and m amongst his fellow citizens. 
He possessed more than the usual fund 
o' humor, and despite advanced age and feebleness h, entertained his friends 
with oro.lery and wit to their great de- 
"i, ('e " e £reatl5' miss his vener- able figure u- our midst, his optimism and his cheerf ul greeting. For while he 
whs old in years, in spirit he was as 
younjf ns any of ns. Only for the last two 
or three months he was closely confined 
*?.cuse- He married January 2, 1-*S. Judith F. Parkhurst, who died June 
zo. l88h. There was one child of the 
marriage, Mary P. Mitchell, in June, 
lbil*, he married Martha E. Parkhurst, ant! they hau one son, C. Boyce Mitch-..!. Mrs. Mitchell died May 16, 1871. De- cember 10, 1-72. he was again united in 
matrimony to Lucy P. Foss ot Dexter 
ol winch marriage there was one daugh- ter, \ erne Mitchell Sawyer. Mrs, Mitch- 
ed proved a true helpmate and with de- letion and solicitude iias ministered to 
his requirements. Mr. Mitehei! is sur- 
Vtved by his widow, one son and two 
daughters. The funeral service was 
he:d in the home, conducted by the pas- tor, Rev. James Ainslie. A very large attendance and wealth of beautiful flow- 
ers bore eloquent testimony to the es- teem and regard in which the deceased 
and his family are held in our midst. The 
interment was in Unity cemetery. 
1 Mrs. Abbie Ella Campbell, who passed 
to the higher life August lilth, was the 
only daughter of Abram and Sara ( At- 
wood! Snow late of Winterport. On 
■ March 28, 1871 she became the bride of 
1 Mr. Abbott Campbell, a well known 
: farmer and prominent citizen of Winter- 
port. By this union there were three 
children: Fercy of Somerville, Mass., Albert, and Sara, wife of W. T. Hall all 
of Winterport. Mrs. Campbell in her 
youth was a woman of remarkable grace and beauty and by her bright sunny na- 
ture, ready wit, yet wholly sincere man- 
ner, mai e many warm persona: friends. 
Although the last several years of her life 
were marred by severe and frequent illnesses yet she entertained largely and 
was noted for her hospitality, for as a 
; hostess she was excelled by none. Do- 
mestic m her tastes she was a devoted 
wife and mother, an excellent house- 
keeper and an obliging neighbor. Mrs. 
C ampbell was a woman of broad sympa- 
thics and ever thoughtful of the needy, 
j sick or distressed. Indeed, her charities 
were a part of her life and happiness, tor she had learned early m life the truer 
! meaning of charity in its broader sense. 
| She had been for many years a “whi e 
ribboner, and an active worker in 
Grange circles and was for many years identified witli Northern Light Grange, 
P. of H. In religion she was a firm be- 
liever in the Spiritual Phenomena and 
: Science and was for many seasons a fre- 
quent visitor at Verona, Temple Heights 
and Camp /Etna, The funeral services 
i were held at the residence on Friday, 
| Aug. 22nd, Rev. Nettie Whitcomb Smart 
officiating. The large circle of friends 
together with the profusions of flowers, 
alike bespoke the love and respect with 
which she was universally held. The in- 
terment was in the family lot in Oak Hill 
cemetery. 
A gloom of saciness is cast over this 
| entire community by the sudden deaths 
of two of our most respected people, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Batchelder, who died of 
| pneumonia at the home of their daughter, 
I Mrs. Tenna Emmons, in Brooks. Mrs. 
| Batchelder passed away Sunday forenoon, 
at So’clock, and he lived but a few hours 
longer and expired Monday morning at 
2 o’clock. Just two weeks previous Mr. 
Emmons came in his auto and took them, 
both well and happy, from their pretty 
home here to his place for a short visit. 
They soon came down with pneumonia, 
and being advanced in years, he having 
recently passed his Slst birthday, it was 
impossible for them to recover, although 
! the best medical aid and all that loving 
hands could do was given them. They 
will not only be missed by the home circle 
but in the church, where they were at- 
[ tendants and highly esteemed for their 
sterling worth, for they had a kind word 
for all. They leave two sons, Sanford 
i and Leslie Batchelder of Monroe,and two 
daughters, Mrs. Stella Gould of Dix- 
mont and Mrs. Emmons of Brooks, and 
many grandchil Iren, who have the sym- 
pathy of the entire community in their 
; great affliction. 
Gune frutn the dear ones who loved them so 
fondly. 
Gone from the home their presence made 
glad; 
I Dumb i6 the voice and its words glad and 
kindly, 
Without them the place seems dreary and sad, 
Aye. dead unto you, but alive unto angels, 
The- caBkets you buried, the gems are above 
| In F'aradise holy and blissfully singing 
With angels;sweet songs of salvation andlove. 
Flast Dixmont, Oct. 6. 1913. C. E. C. 
Roland Hayward, the sixteen monthB 
old infant of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mar- 
den of West Winterport, passed to the 
other life on Saturday, Sept. 13th, after 
a brief illness of cholera infantum. The 
blow was indeed a heavy one to the fond 
young mother and father and the heart 
of the entire community with one accord 
went out to them in their sorrow over 
the early transition of this beautiful 
boy. The funeral services were held at 
the home Tuesday, Sept. 16th, Rev. A. 
J. Lockhart of the Methodist Episcopal 
church officiating. Many beautiful flow- 
ers sent by numerous friends were silent 
messengers of friendly sympathy and 
sisterly love, and all looking down on the 
purity and innocence of this tiny bier 
must have felt the true significance of 
the Master’s words: “Of such is the 
Kingdon of Heaven.’’ 
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ro?, SAU EY YOUR GROCER.- 
: THE OBUO AND LIQUOR HABITS \ 
* *TJccessfu ly tr. ie.i »y the n.xt approved and scientirie n th <-\ %r. v, tr •• '•!• ^ ^ Profession. ♦ 
$ THREE TO FIVE DAYS ♦ 
^ is all the time required for relief from the Drink Hai it. $ 
♦ THE ADAMS METHOD ♦ 
J of Liquor and Drug treatment secures !<y far the largest percent of -,t •••»« * 
+ of any known treatment ♦ 
♦ Endorsed bv the Medical Profession. Ask your fanv.iv pin. ••••an •„ i ... f 
X He KNOvVd N> h. a .dermics. No secret for.nulu N > .a M- 1 
r drugs or stimulants. No suffering ,.r (Htjn 
~ 
£ J Call or address p 
t The Adams Institute. 777 Stats S+ springfield. ♦ 
$ MASS ? 
• »****»»******C‘»*»»**»*-** »»♦««*« *:■..„****. & 
* 1 
.a>A3«-guiAu«f 
PRESTON’S ! 
Livery, Boarding 8c Transient Stable 
Is situated on Washington street just off Main street. [ have single anj double hitches, backboard:-, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited. Telephones-stable 2da 2. house 81-13. lv2S 
\\ C. PRESTOV, Proprietor. 
f 185i LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE wH | They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured $ 
> the Best Equipped Factory in the Country ai Belfast, Maine. 
< JACKSON c& HALL HHLFAST AtiFNTS. < 
} THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY. NEW YORK < 
BELFAST and 
BURNHAM. 
On and after Sept 28, 1913, trains connect- 
ing at Burnham and Waterville with through trains for an! from Bangor, Waterville, Port- land and Boston, will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
,, 
A M P M P M 
Belfast, depart. 7 05 12 20 2 20 
City Point. »7 10 *12 25 »2 25 
..t7 20 M2 35 2 35 
Krooks. 7 32 12 47 2 47 
Kn°x. 7 44 12 59 2 59 
; Thorndike 7 50 1 05 3 05 
Unit*. 7 58 1 13 3 13 
W innecook.,8 08 ;1 23 3 23 
I Burnham, arrive. f 20 130 335 
Clinton. 8 39 *1 59 5 05 
Benton. 8 49 5 43 
Bangor. 7 00 12 25 5 oO 
Waterville. 9 02 12 35 2 18 
Portland. 11 5(1 4 50 8 00 
Boston .. 3 20 p m 9 20 —— 
TO BELFAST 
1 M AM A M 
Boston.. 8 00 lu 00 
P M 
Portland.. 7 04 1240 
a M 
Waterville 7 10 10 02 3 05 
Bangor. -— 1 50 
Benton. 7 21 10 08 3 24 ! 
Clinton. 7 30 10 17 3 34 j 
Burnham, leave. S 35 10 So 3 50 
Winnecook. ,8 45 tl0 40 ,4 00; Unity. 8 54 10 55 4 09! 
Thorndike. 9 02 11 05 4 17 
Knox. ti> 10 til 15 4 25 
Brooks. 9 23 11 35 4 40 
Waldo,...,. ,9 35 til 45 ,4 50 
Citypoint. (9 45 111 55 ( 5 00 
Belfast, arrive. 9 50 12 01 5 05 
tFlag station 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
$5.25 from Belfast. H. L>. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
GEORGE 8. HOBBS, 
General Manager, Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
CORPORATION. 
Bangor Line-Fall Schedule. 
Belfast and Boston. $3.25 One Way ; S6.0C J 
Round Trip. 
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFA51 
and CAMDEN 
Leave Belfast at 2.00 p. m. for Ftoston Mon- \ day, Wednesday, Thursday and SaturcJ. y. 
For Bangor at 7.30 h. in., Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Friday ar.d Saturday. 
RETURNING 
Leave Boston at 5.0t) p. in. Monday, Tues- 
day, Thursday and Friday. 
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. m. (or on arriva 
I of steamer from Boston) Tuesday, Wednes- day, Friday and Saturday. 
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine 
| WANTED 
An assistant cook at 
J ELLISON & GREER’S. 
For Sale 
A house of eight rooms and veranda on j 
Northport avenue near the Battery. A desir- 
able summer home or all-the-year residence. 
Apply on the premises to 
55tf MRS. CHARLES BRIER. 
we co n ti-naut) 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anythiug to 
sell drop me s 
posta card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS. 
Corner Cross and Federal Str ts. Belfast, 
Kitchen 
Girl 
Wanted 
—AT—, 
n & Greer’s 
,\s ip, our, .,t Probate. h.-ld at 
Miliei' I' " :'lh ,lay 11 ^‘‘Ptembor. HMd. •’j "I, ! .1. hichardson. executorot the ,t* .f arali A. hiehanlson.lafe of 1Toy.in -aid < onnfv 
doeeaseo, li.ivin- presented ms final account ,*,f administration of said estate for allow ance. 
Ordeicd. 1 hat notice thereof he ^Iveo, tine weeks successively, m The Kcpuhlican 1, a newspaper puhlishcil m Ht last, insai-' •am;, that all persons mleiesi- d m;i\ attend a. a Pro* hate ('onrt. to belieM at He:fast, mi the Utlt dav 
ot October next, and show cause, if an\ they iiave, why the s ml account should not be allowed. 
•1AM !.> l.ll'.HN .Indue, A true Copy Attest; 
i' urn \\. 1 >n \up. lteuister. 
Hardwood Matched 
Floorings, 
MAPLE, IiEEC 11 and H1RCH. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Clapb'virJs, Spruce, Hasswood, Pir.e. 
2;m I.. C. /VMKSF, l.ibersv, ,v,e. 
Notice of Sale. 
DUUSCANT t<* a license from the Hnm*r- 1 able Judge o'* Probate t\.r the Countv ..f 
Waldo, 1 shall s-M ,t public auction n'the 
fourth day of November. \ 1». 1913. at ten 
o’clock in the for- noon, on the premises, all the 
ri^nt. tit;.- an.: ii-'erest which Samuel il. Hrad- 
s,r«tit* late “f Palermo, in the Countv of Waldo m-d State of Main.-,deceased, had in and to the following described real estate, viz: A certain 
lot or parcel of land situate in Palermo, in said County of Wahl,., with buildings thereon and bounded as follows: 0 the west In Und 'for- 
merly owned by Janes Presctl; on the south 
by land of t hai les E. Wood and W. J Clifford* 
on the east by lard of W. J Clifford and the 
1 ullen 1 ond; on the north and east by land of V Stone; thence westerly on said Stone land 
bb rods to a stake and stones, thence N E 23 
rods to land of Alpheus Blaisdell; thence west- 
erly on said Blaisdell’a south line to the town 
road, thence following the southerly line of said road to iand formerly of J. Prescott on 
the first mentioned bound, containing one hun- dred and fifty acres, more or less. 
Also a lot or parcel of land situated in said 
Palermo, it being all of the Charles Hathorn 
farm conveyed to Alpheus Blaisdell by Mar- 
garette Hathorn containing seventy-five acres, 
more or less, being the same premises convey- ed to Hollis F. Foy by Alpheus Blaisdell by deed dated May 6, 1881 and recorded in Waldo 
Registry of Deeds, Book 196, Page 328. Said premises being the same conveyed to said Samuel H. Bradstreet by Charles A. Mc- 
Clure executor of the last will and testament 
of Aurelia S. Keene, deceased, by deed dated 
May 31, 1900, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 265, Page 247. 
Dated the first day of October A. D. 1913. 
FRED E. SPRATT, Administrator of the estate of Samuel H« 
Bradstreet, deceased. 
a 
SEARSPORT. 
Capt. James P. Butman haa returned from a 
business trip to Boston. 
Capt. B. F. Colcord returned Friday from a 
business trip to Augusta, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Downes left Thursday 
for their home in Pasadena, Cal. 
Capt. B. F. Colcord and F. A. Nye went to 
Millinocket Tuesday on a business trip. 
Sch. Maine, Capt. Stewart, sailed Saturday 
with a cargo of apples for Brooklin, Maine. 
Mrs. Lizzie Reynolds of Unity is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Shute on Water 
street. 
Mrs. Annie Brophy of Castine was in town 
last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Sargent. 
Miss Lucy Monaghan of Ellsworth is the 
gue6t of Mr. and Mrs. Edmun Eno on Steam- 
boat avenue. 
All are cordially invited to the millinery 
opening of Miss Eudavilla Cleaves next Friday 
and Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith of Thorndike were 
in town last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry E. Bangs. 
Three blasts from the whistle at Pike’s spool 
mill Tuesday morning was the signal for no 
sessions of school. 
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Gordon of Bridge- 
water, Mass., were guests of Capt. and Mrs. H, 
G. Curtis last wreek. 
Mrs. B. F. Pendleton has gone to Milwaukee, 
where 6he will spend the w inter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mortimer Stevens. 
-Mrs. j. neveri) uu dubc onu umuitii, *»■*« 
spent tne summer in town, left Saturday for 
their home in Marion, S. C. 
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Ross have closed their 
house on East Main street and moved into the 
Cyrus True house in the village. 
Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Fairchild and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Giikey havt- returned from a hunt- 
ing trip in Washington county. 
Mrs. Robert P. .Nichols and daughter Lucy, 
who spent the summer in town, have returned 
tv their home in Somerville, Mass. 
Barge Waeeamaw arrived Monday from 
Weymouth, Mass., with 900 tons of fertilizer 
to the A. A. C. Co. at Macks Point. 
After nine days of cloudy, unsettled and 
rainy weather, it cleared up Sunday evening. 
Blue sky came in sight at five o’clock. 
Dr. S. L. Fairchild and family have moved 
into the C. A. Webber house on Park street, 
recently bought by Capt. B. F. Colcord. 
Steamer Penobscot, Capt. Nickerson, finish- 
ed discharging at the Penobscot Coal dock 
Thursday and sailed for Newport News. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R Colcord are receiving 
congratulations on the birth, Oct. 7tb,at Wood- 
fords, of a daughter, Inez Nichols Carver. 
F. H. Pendleton of Malden, Mass., was in 
town over Sunday visiting his father, Capt- 
Andrew S. Pendleton, who is seriously ill. 
Miss Harriet Dalton of Portland was the 
guest last week of Miss Henrietta Garey on 
her way to Northern Maine on a camping trip. 
Monday was the first fair day for the past 
week. Tuesday morning opened with snow, 
rain and hail, with a strong northeast wind 
blowing. 
Arthur E. Colson lost Oct. 6th, between 
Searsport and Belfast, one right-hand gauntlet 
automobile glove. The finder will kindly 
leave at his store on Main street. 
Mrs. C. M. Nichols and Mrs. W. P. Putnam, 
who were in North Searsport, called there by 
the sickness and death of their cousin, Miss 
\1 arv r Vinnimpr. returned home T'nurariav. 
Steamer George Hawley, Capt. Johnson, ar- j 
rived Saturday from Newport News with 3,- j 
9S0 tons of e >al to the Penobseot Coal and j 
Wharf Co. at Mack’s Point. She finished dis- 
charging Sunday and sailed for Norfolk. 
Mr. Herbert H. Felker, who has been ir. | 
poor health for "he past two months, was | 
given several very agreeable surprises last 
wees. One was a bee comprised of neigh- 
bors and friends who kindly dug over one 
hundred bushels of potatoes and put them in : 
the cellar, Mrs. Felker got up a big dinner | 
for tnem. Another surprise was a post-card j 
6hower on his <50th birthday, consisting of i 
about 140 card. Mr. Felker feels that he has j 
some pretty good friends. 
Cdngregatic sal Church Notes. While 
absent Rev. Charles H. AIcElhiney, pastor of 
the First and Second Congregational Churches, 
will attend the National Council of Congrega- 
tional Churches n Kansas City Many ques- 
tions of great importance to the denomination 
will be discussed at the council. The home 
churches will be greatly benefited by thus 
co ming in touch with this assembly.... Re- 
member that the Sunday school meets each 
week at the vestry. As this is the only meet- 
ing of the society during the month the at- 
tendance should be above the average. The 
kindergarten class will have the use of the 
upper room and the other classes the lower_ 
As previously announced, the committee in ^ 
charge of the Ladies’ Guild will close their 
year’s labor with a harvest supper in the 
social room of the vestry today, Thursday, at 
6 p. m. Supper tickets, 26 cents. 
NORTH MONTVILLE. 
Rev. J. McCauliffe is spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bowler.... Mis6 Ada 
Penney is keeping house for Mrs. E. F. Ban- 
ton while Mr. and Mrs. Banton are visiting in 
Portland and Bridgewater, Mass., making the 
trip in their auto... .Frank Cooper of North 
Searsmont bought a nice four-monthB-old colt 
of J. W. Nutter recently-W. V. Thompson 
is working for the Vose Bros, on Knox Ridge. 
_I. N. Quigg hi s his mill up and running. 
It is situated near where the old Whitten mill 
formerly stood. It is expected quite a busi- 
ness will be done in this vicinity lumbering 
the coming winter. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
The members of Harvest Home Grange, No. 
62, had an especially enjoyable occasion last 
Monday evening. They had the honor of the 
company of Bro. A.Stineon of North Sea report 
and the pleasure of listening to his reminis- 
cences of Gettysburg. And it certainly was 
enjoyable to a much greater extent than might 
be supposed. For Mr. Stinson was not only 
interestingly reminiscent but his intense in- 
terest in the subject which for fifty years has 
been an ever present thought with him, and 
the incidents of which are as fresh in his 
mind as if they had but recently been enacted, 
conspired to rouse him to enthusiasm and 
even to eloquence in the delivery of what he 
called a talk, but which was really of a char- 
acter dignified and eloquent enough to be 
termed an address. He was a member of the 
old 19th Maine Reg’t,which was in the brigade 
that withstood the famous Pickett’s charge. 
Many Waldo county men were in that battle 
and the old 19th had its quota. Conspicuous 
in it for his gallantry and for his bravery was 
our own Col. Fogler, said to have been one 
of the finest specimens of the citizen soldier 
represented in that sanguinary battle. To 
Mr. Stinson the memory of that battle is ever 
present and many incidents are fresh in his 
mind, lie was with the regiment in the other 
battles in which it was engaged, but he consid- 
ers this as the pivotal battle of the Rebellion 
and as 1 such worthy of especial interest from 
an historical standpoint. Mr. Stinson while in 
tow’n was the guest of Comrade Wm. C. Row e* 
wounded in that battle. We would call the at- 
tention of the granges and other social so- 
cieties of Waldo county to this interesting ad- 
dress of Brother Stinson. It will hold the at- 
tention and interest of old and young alike. 
His ianguage and the inspiration of his 
thoughts are of a class much above what 
> would be naturally expected from a man of his 
I age and from the general conditions of his life. 
J Yes, by all means invite Bro. Stinson to talk to 
you and it will be an evening long to be re- 
membered. It will confer honor upon a worthy 
veteran and be a benefit to vour community. 
UNCOLNVILLE. 
Mrs. Henry Hurd and daughter Ruth re- 
turned Sunday from a visit to Ash Point.... 
Burton R. Grey, accompanied by Capt. Had- 
lock and engineer Rice of the yacht Hobo, 
Bar Harbor, were guests last week of Mrs. 
EffieGrey... Hon. A. H. Miller was called to 
Brockton, Mass., Saturday to attend the 
funeral of his brother-in-law, Mr. Fremont 
Young.... Frank and Lewis Wiggir. of Boston, 
wTho have, been visiting at T. B. Wiggin’s, re- 
turned home Saturday_Mr and Mrs. Ernest 
Mahoney of Somerville, Mass., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mahoney... .Bad colds 
are prevalent here and many are confined to 
the house with them. Among those afflicted 
are Mr. Arnie Knight, Mrs. V. A. Woodbridge, 
L. S. Russ, Madeline Russ and Miss Nellie 
Pendleton. Dr. Gould is the attending physi- 
cian... George Mahoney returned Monday 
from a visit in Boston and vicinity.... Mrs 1 
Carrie Hall has returned from a visit in Mal- 
den and Boston, Mass_Mrs. Callie Colley of | 
Concord, N. H., who has been a guest of her 
brother, F. H. Rankins, for several weeks, ; 
returned home Monday.. Rev. Mr. Osborne 
spoke at the Heal schoolhouse on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings, Cct. 8th and 9th- 
Mrs. Annie Lermond, Georgia Woodbridge, 
Velma Oddway and Effie Grey were in Camden 
and Rockland, shopping, the first of the week. 
....There will bea Hallowe'en ball at Tran- 
quility Grange hall on Friday evening, Oct. 
31st, with good music. Come one, come all. 
THORNDIKE. 
The past week of dampness and fog has been 
unfavorable for farmers who were wanting to 
dig potatoes. Buyers at our Station were pay- 
ing M) cents per bushel last week.Fred 
Cates picked apples for Mr. Henry Higgins 
last week Henry has soa e nice looking pip- 
pins. .. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Philbrick passed 
Oct. 11th and 12th with friends in Belfast.... 
Dr’s Darling of Belfast and Gannet of Unity 
were both in town last week. There were 
several horses on the sick list.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross C. Higgins took a trip tu Belfast Oct. 
10th... Miss Carrie A. Ferguson has received 
news of the death of her aunt, Mrs. Sarah 
(’Ferguson) Coffin, at her home in Minneap- 
olis, Minn. Mrs. Coffin had a large circle of 
friends in this vicinity who will regret to hear 
of her death... Mr. Lewis Pelton was in Bel- 
fast on business recently.... Mr. and Mrs. El- ! 
wood Titcomb of Belfast were guest* Sunday j 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patterson.... Mr. Donald 
M. Lewis is passing a week with his cousin, 
Mrs. V. N. Higgins.... Mrs. Blinn Hogan and 
two daughters of Brooks passed Friday and j 
Saturday with her mother, Mrs. Fred Patter- : 
son... Mr. Arthur Leonard, who recently sold 
his farm to Fred Hunt, is disposing of his 
stock. He recently sold five of his milch cows. 
This week he will pic ^his apples and expects 
to have 50 barrels of saleable fruit. We think 
no other orchard in town produces as many 
this year. 
CENTER MON1VILLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Foss of Manset spent 
I last week with her sister, Mrs. Oramendal 
Morse. This week they are in South Freedom 
visiting her father, Mr. Walker... Mrs. Win- 
ffeld Lunt and daughter have returned to their 
home in Marblehead, Mass., after a three 
weeks’ visit with her sisters and parents.... 
Mr. Per ley Allen is here from Lewiston fora 
short time. He and his wife spent a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Carter, in Belfast. They 
will return to Lewiston next Monday for the 
winter 
■ ■ ■ 
Stops railing Hair 
Haifa Hair Renewer certainly ataga 
faffing hair. No doubt about nvfcaA- 
Iwer. Too wfll Burely be aatiAAi I 
OUR CORNER 
The “BRISCO KLEANWELL” that much 
desired article an unhandled tooth-brush, not 
touched by the human hand at any stage of the 
process of making or wrapping, is now on sale at 
THE OLD CORNER DRUG STORE 
To introduce them, on Saturday, October 18, 
we will give FREE to every purchaser of this 
guaranteed brush, at the regular price of 35c., a 
sanitary holder fitting any style brush, which is a 
good value at 15c. 
ik====================^=====y 
SOLD IN BELFAST BY W. A. HALL. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard, Sylvan street, is 
spending some weeks in Bangor. She closed 
her home late in September. 
Mr. Elden Shute came from Milo last Satur- 
day to spend a week with his parents, Caj t. 
and Mrs. Elden Shute, Sylvan street. 
Our deciduous trees are fast dropping their 
leaves. Maples and birches are already bare, 
but the apple trees are still clad in green. Our 
lawns are bright green. 
The Currents Events Club was entertained 
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Charles Emery, 
Maple street, in this cordial hostess’ usually 
hospitable manner. Panama was the topic of 
reading. 
Miss Horter.se Richardson of Castine, who 
is teaching in Scarsport, was the guest of 
Miss Mabel F. Simmons last Saturday for din- 
ner. She returned to her boarding place 
toward night. 
Capt. George M. Knox will move his family 
very soon from Cape Jellison to the village to 
o ccupy one of the houses belonging to the 
estate of the late Mrs. Almeda H. Rendell on 
School street. 
Mrs Elden Shute, Sylvan street, suffered a 
painful ill-turn last Saturday and Sunday; but 
under care of I)r. G. A. Stevens she has great- 
ly improved, and at this writing, Monday, is 
quite com tor table. 
Mr. Russell O. Gardner of Boston arrived 
Saturday morning by train to remain a few 
days with his mother, Mrs. Carrie A, Gardner, 
it the home of her father, Master Albion P. 
Goodhue, Middle street. 
The unpropitious weather Sunday, a rain- 
Btorm,*prevented Rev. A. A. Blair, from driv- 
ing from Belfast for the afternoon service in 
the Universalist church. Our protracted wet 
spell has rendered the traveling very bad. 
The‘Ladies’Aid Society of the Universaiist 
parish will meet, socially, this, Thursday, af- 
ternoon with Mrs. Horace Staples, West Main 
Bt raal A.) 3 V A inv.it n.] ..n/i n 
company is expected by the genial hostess. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Skowhegan are at 
this writing, Monday, canvassing our village 
for the sale of “Chinese Cement,” said to be 
an unfailing mend-ali! They are boarding 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Titcomb, Sylvan street. 
Last week gave us very unusual atmos- 
pheric condition-—“settled weather,” as one 
gentleman facetiously remarked — continuous 
rain and fog. Very miid, however. Monday 
of the present week the sun shone out to 
prevent a general mildewing everyone felt! 
Percy Baker of Deadwater arrived Saturday 
to join his wife at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
M. J. Goodere, Church street, fora brief visit, 
he having been transferred to Bucksport as 
station agent. Mr. and Mrs. Baker left Mon- 
day for their future home to arrange for the 
arrival oi their household furnishings. 
Tuesday morning Russell O. Gardner, ac- 
companied by his mother, Mrs. Carrie A 
Gardner, her lather, Master AlbLn P. Good- 
hue, and his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Albert Gardner, Middle street, left for an auto- 
mobile trip to Vassalboro. The fair skies prom- 
ised a pleasant journey, with the careful chauf- 
feur, Ernest McLaughlin, running one of the 
cars belonging to his father, John McLaughlin. 
From Cape Jellison piers, the following ship- 
ping report was telephoned Monday after- 
noon: Oct. 6th, steamer Millinocket arrived 
with a general cargo from New York. Oct. 
8 tb, steamer Millinoctet sailed with paper for 
New York. Oct. 13th.sch.Ella M. Stone arrived, 
light, for lumber, steamer Millinocket arrived 
with a general cargo from New York, and sch 
Edith McIntyre sailed with stone for Franklin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Sliute, East Main 
street, returned from Rockland Oct. Tth, go- 
ing, the following day to Mr. Clifford N. 
Fletcher’s “Camp Skipaki” for two days’. 
Thursday afternoon they returned to Mrs. 
Shutc’s mother, Mrs. Albert C. Colcord, and 
Friday morning Mr. Shute left for Rockland to 
rejoin the steamer J. T. Morse, of which he 
has been head pilot for some time, a respon- 
sible position to hold on that Bar Harbor 
steamship. 
Stockton citizei.s greatly regret the loss of 
the schooner Etna, commanded by our capable 
townsman, Capt. Elden Shute, under the fol- 
lowing circumstances: Schooner Etna, bound 
from New York to St. John, N. B., with a 
cargo of 510 tons of anthracite coal ran aground 
in the evening of Sept. 30th on Western Egg 
Ledges, 10 miles east of Petit Manan light- 
house, about 10 miles off Jonesport, Me., the 
night being hazy, with light wind and a strong 
flood tide carrying the vessel out of her course. 
Both vessel and cargo were a total loss and un- 
insured. The Etna, 297 tons net, was built in 
Bangor, in 1892. and was owned by Pendleton 
Bros, of New York. Capt. Shute was assisted 
in stripping the wreck by the crew of the 
Jonesport Life Saving Station, and after load- 
ing all materials upon the schooner Lizzie 
May,to be discharged at Belfast, left for home, 
arriving in Stockton last Friday. 
How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by I yall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in ail business transac- 
tions and financially abb to carry out any ob- 
ligations made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Toledo O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free, 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
iKuartti. 
Mr. and Mrs Cyrus Trevette of Lynn,Mass., 
were week-end guests of Mrs. A. R. Trevette. 
....The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Alley of Frankfort were sorry to learn that 
they lost their home by fire last Friday morn- 
ing. Cause unknown.Mrs. Angelia Harri- 
man and son, Charles Alley, accompanied by 
Mrs. Fred Alley and Laurence Alley, made a 
flying trip from Ellsworth ir. an auto Wednes- 
day, returning the same day....Mrs. Almeda 
Benson returned to Augusta last Thursday- 
after two weeks spent at her home here- 
Mr. and ;Mrs, I. M. Cummings were passen- 
gers on the boat last Wednesday for Boston, 
where they will visit relatives for a week or | 
more-Among those from South Branch 
Grange who attended the North Waldo Porno- | 
na at North Searsport Wednesday were Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Gray, Mrs. Hannah Dow, Mrs. ] 
Susie Brown, Mrs. Eliza Overlock ar.d Mrs. 
Jennie Dockham. .. Lindley Sprague has j 
moved his family to North Jay_Mrs. Percy ; 
Greer of Belfast is the guest of her sister, ! 
Mrs. Lizzie Lane... .Chandler Ellis came home 
from Hallow-ell last week, called here by the 
illness of his wife_Murch Clark, who is em- 
ployed in Hallowell, spent the week-end at 
home... Mrs. Flora Marden has returned to 
her duties in the school room in Perham, Me., 
after spending her vacation at home.... Mrs. 
Clara Welch of Old Tow-n, District Deputy 
Grand Chief, will make an official visit to 
Prospect Temple Thursday evening, Oct. 30th. 
_The next meeting of South Branch Grange 
will be on Saturday evening, Oct. 25th. 
FRANKFORT. 
Lehigh Valley barge No. 706 has sailed from 
the Mount Waldo Granite works with a cargo 
of paving blocks for New York city....The 
schooner Robert W. is at the Mt. Waldo dock 
loading rough granite for Rockland ...George 
Albert Peirce, Esq., of Seattle, W ash., is spend- 
ing a few days with his uncle, Hay ward Peirce. 
....Hon. Albert Peirce has returned from a 
business trip to Portland and New York city 
.... Frank P. Laffin has left for Baltimore, Md., 
to resume his studies at the Baltimore Dental 
school_Mrs. John McKeen of Hardwick, Vt., 
who has been visiting Mrs. 0. E. Parker for a 
few days, has left for Swanville, where she 
w ill spend a few days before returning to Ver- 
mont_Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grant of Brooks 
were week-end visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.James Grant.... Freeman Batehelder, who 
has been employed in Stonington for several 
months, has returned home-The concert and 
dance given in the K. of P. hall Friday evening 
by the seniors of the High'schoul was well 
patronized and greatly enjoyed by all. 
■ ... ■ ■ ■- n 
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Up Goes the Curtain On 
_Our Autumn and Winter 
k. Styles of 
REGAL SHOES 
\ ^jpuJUpiD^ 
J For Women 
' npHE woman of fashion betrays herself 
J by the finished “smartness” of the 
boots. She is punctiliously careful 
that they aregOF LATEST VOGUE and 
deftly harmonize in “last” and leather 
with her costume, be it for the street, the 
house, or the ballroom, for formal or infor- 
mal use, for function or for “roughing it." 
Their elongated, slender, tapering lines are right "in line” with the present 
tendencies of Fashion toward aristocratic slimness and trimness. 
We show the broadest range of Regal Shoes for Women in a sheaf of novel and 
ultra-modish shapes, including the sturdy MANNISH “lasts” dear to the English 
woman who knows boot etiquette through and through. 
$3.50 to $5.00 I 
SKeS^immoreoftom^ 
^g^F 
Authorized Regrl Agents 
_ 
Oakleigh Model, provided in Patent heather. Price $4.00 
BLANKET LANE, (Prospect.) 
Wells are very low and several people have 
to haul water from springs... .Mrs. Annie 
Quimby of Stockton Springs was in town last 
Tuesday .. .Carl Grant and Fred Quimby are 
chopping wood for I. M. Cummings-C. R. 
llarriman has bought the apples on the late 
Ralph Cummings place-Mrs. W. D. Harri- 
man left by boat for Boston and other places 
on a month's visit with his sisters. Mrs. Healey 
of Bucksport is working for her during her 
absence... .Charles Bowden of Prospect Ferry j 
was at Prospect Station last Wednesday for 
goods for his store — Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cum- 
mings. are visiting in Quincy, Mass., for a few 
days....Guy Grindle from Milo Junction was 
a visitor at the home of C. C. Kidl y last Sun- 
day. He returned by early train Monday- 
Mrs. Abt>y Cummings is stopping at her old 
home for a few days... .CharlesTower and fam- 
ily of Frankfort spent Sunday with Mrs.Tower’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Young. .Jasper 
Grey has a crew of men digging potatoes_ 
Mrs. Florence A. Cummings has been confined 
to the house for a few days, but is out again. 
Dr. Pierce of Stockton Springs was called- 
The apple crop will be a failure in this vicinity. 
... Millard Lane is digging potatoes for Wes- 
ley Perkins.. ..Mrs. Ida Gray of Belfast is with 
her sister, Mrs. A. K Gray, for a few days. 
We are glad to see her.... Frank L. Gray came 
up on the boat from Stonington last Thursday 
night for a few days visit with his father, A. 
K. Gray_Monday afternoon Miss Ora Libby 
in company with Mrs. Kee drove out to call 
on Mrs. Fred Lane in the back part of the 
town. When they get into the carnage in 
some way the reins got crossed and they were 
overturned and Miss Libby was quite seriously 
hurt. She is confined to her bed. Hattie ; 
Haley is caring for her. Much sympathy is 
extended to her. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Oct 11. Sld, stm Millinoeket, 
Stockton; schs Ida B Gibson, South Amboy for 
Hanger; Irene E Meservey, do for do; ship 
Tinandra, Montevideo; 12, ar. schs, Wm 1> 
Hilton, Bangor; Lizzie B Willey, Bridgewater. 
N S; Helvetia, Palatka; sld, sch J Manchester 
| Haynes, Georgetown, 13, ar, schs Sedgwick, 
Chatham, NH;L A Plummer, B anger; Grace 
i Davis, do via Bridgeport. 
Boston, Oct 13. Sld, schs Annie & Reuben, 
Stonington; Mary E Lynch, do; Catawamteak, 
Rockport, Me; Chester R Lawrence, do; S G 
; Haskell, supposed southern port; Mineola, do; 
Eliza Levensaler, do; Wesley Abbott, do; 4, ar. 
sch Charles L Jeffrey, Bangor; sld, schs S G 
Haskell, Brunswick; Wesley Abbott, Bangor. 
Philadelphia, Oct 9. Ar, sch Charles Daven- 
port, Bangor; cld, schs Hugh de Payens, 
Nassau, N P; Frederick W Day, Jacksonville; 
13, ar. stm Oregonian, Puerto Mexico. 
Newport News, Oct 9. Sld, sch Mary E 
j Palmer, Bangor; 13, ar, schs George E Wralcott, 
| Bangor; Wm E Littlefield, Savannah; stm Pe- 
nobscot, Seareport. 
Norfolk, Oct 12. Ar. sch George E Walcott 
* Bangor, 13, sld, sch W H Clifford, Bangor. 
Jacksonville, Oct 7. Sld, sch Horace A 
Stone, New York; 9, cld, schs Marion N Cobb, 
New York; Augusta W Snow, Fall River. 
San Juan, P R, Oct 8. Ar, bark Onaway, 
Baltimore; sch Frontenac, Philadelphia. 
Savannah, Oct 12. Sld, sch Methebesec, j 
Darien. 
Bangor, Oct 8. Sld, sch J Holmes Birdsall, 
1 Philadelphia; 10, ar, schs Edward E Briry, 
Philadelphia; Lizzie Griffin, Grand Banks; 
sld, schs Catherine (Br) Bear River, N S; 
Massasoit, Norfolk; 11, sld, schs N H Burrows, j 
Newark; Andrew Nebinger, New \rork; 
Charles L Jeffrey, Salem; 13, ar, schs Alice j 
Mary Davenport, Newport News; Julia 
Frances, Provincetown; sld. schs Itaska, Bos- 
ton; Edward E Briry, Bath; 14, aid, sch Fannie 
Palmer, Newport News; schs Lizzie L Small, 
New York; Emma McAdam, Vineyard Haven. 
Portland, Oct 13. Sld, bark Mabel I Meyers, 
Turks Island. 
Searsport, Oct 2. Sld, stm Penobscot, Nor- 
folk; 11, ar, stm George Hawley, Norfolk; 13, 
ar, barge Waccamaw, Elizabethport; sld, stm 
George Hawley Norfolk; 14, ar, barge Green- 
wood, Elizabethport. 
Stockton, Oct 10. Sld, sch Edward Stewart, 
New York; 13. ar, stm Millinoeket, New York; 
sch Ella M Storer, -, aid, sch Edith Mc- 
Intyre, Franklin. 
Calais, Oct 7. Sld, sch Willis & Guy, Sound 
port. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Salina Cruz, Oct 8, 8 a m. Ar, stm Colum- 
bian, San Francisco; 9, 3 p m, sld stm Virgin- 
ian, San Diego. 
Puerto Mexico, Oct 9, 10 p m. Ar, stm 
Panamam, Sweetaer, New York; sld, 5 pm, stm 
Minnesotan, Curtis, New York. 
Annapolis Royal, N S, Oct 8. Ar, sch Celia 
F, St John for Bear River (to load for Cien- 
fuegos). 
Parrsboro, N S, Oct 8. Cld, sch Annie Lord, 
Salem. 
St John, N B, Oct 10, Cld, sch Peter C 
Schultz, City Island for orders; 9th sch Hattie 
H Barbour, do. 
PALERMO 
Mrs. J. H. Black died Oct. 9th of tuberculo- 
si •. The funeral was held on Sunday at the 
church, Rev. G. L. McNiven officiating ... Miss 
Florence Knox, who was recently operated 
upon at the Waterville City Hospital for ap- 
pendicitis, is doing nicely and expects to be 
able to take up her school work at Oak Grove 
Seminary soon. Her father, C E. Knox, came 
home Monday from Bridgewater, ass., for a 
two weeks’ vacation-Mrs. S. E. Bowler and 
daughter Katherine spent Saturday and Sun- 
day with Miss Beatrice Bowler at Oak Grove 
Seminary, Vassalboro-Alec Sturges has 
built a chimney for A. B. Tyler and one for 
Geo. Glidden... The Baptist quarterly meet- 
ing will be held Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
18th and 19th, at the Second Baptist chapel in 
Center Palermo-Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Handy- 
have returned to their home in Somerville 
Mass., after spending the sumrntr at their 
cottage here. 
PROSPI CT FERRY. 
Mis. Anna C. Harriman has gone to Boston j 
to visit relatives_Mr. and Mrs. 1 M. Cum- ! 
mings have gone to Boston to visit Mr. Cum- , 
ming’s sister, Mrs. New man Savage.... Miss 
Angelia Harriman, who is teaching school in 
Searsport, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Harriman. 
....Master Andrew Bennett was taken to 
Bangor to the hospital last week and was 
operated on for appendicitis. Lie is doing as 
weil as could be expected... Ruse Green is at 
liome from Halloweii-Percy Ginn. Faustina 
Harding, Josephine Banks and Edna Harriman 
went to Winterport Saturday, shopping .. 
Mr. Ed. Billado and family from Halloweii are 
at home for a few days. Mrs. Mary Smith has 
been to Damariseotta to visit her sister. Miss 
Almira Ginn, 
30,000 VOICES! 
And Many Are The Voices o* Belfast 
People. 
Thirty thousand voices — What a grand 
chorus! And that's the number of American 
men and women who are publicly praising 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for relief from backache, 
kidney and bladder ills. They say it to friends. 
1 hey tell it in the home papers. Belfast peo- 
ple are in this chorus. Here's a Belfast case. 
Peter F. Welch, 60 Union Street, Belfast 
Me., says: 4,I suffered from kidney complaint 
three or four years ago. The kidney secre- 
tions were irregular in passage, being at times 
profuse and then again scanty. 1 had read of 
the good results derived by the use of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and at once got a supply. They 
have done me a tforld of good. I still use them 
off and on w henever I feel I am in u d of a 
kidney medicine and they never fail to relieve 
me.’’ 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fos- 
ter- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, soie agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s- and take no 
other. 
V inter is 
Coming! 
You Need a New 
Range 
Call and see the bargain I am offer- 
ing in a Kineo Range, left with me 
! for sale. W. A. HALL, 
Journal Building. 
The Battle for Mayor. 
New York City’s Mayoralty 
Campaign at High Fever. 
Result of the Straw Votes for City and 
Borough offices carefully gathered by a 
corps of skilled men and indicating the 
political drift in the fight for Mayoralty 
of New York City will be published in the 
New York Sunday Herald, 
October 19. 
__  
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BELFAST PRICE CURREN 
Corrected Weekly for The J..„ ! 
PRODUCE MARKET. KAIL 
Apples, per obi, 75al,09 Hay dried, per It., 7 Hides, Beans, pea. 2 Soa3 00 Lamb 
Beans, Y. E„ 2 50a2 76 Lamb Ski- 
Butter, 28aS2 Mutton. 
Beef, sides, 9al0 Oats, 32 II, 
Beet, forequarters, 9 Potatoes 
Barley, hu, 6o Round H, 
Cheese, 24 Straw, 
thicken, 25 Turkov 
Calf S tins, 18 Tallow, 
Duck. op veal. 
Eet-'s. 36 Wool, unv 
Eowl. 16a 17 Wood, ham 
Deese, 18 Wood, sot: 
RETAIL PRICE, KETAi: 
Beef, Corned, 17 Lime. 
Butter Salt, 14lb.,lSa22 0at Meal. 
Corn, 90 Onions. 
Cracked t urn. So Oil, keros- 1 
Corn Meal, as Pollock 
Cheese, 24 Pork 
Colton Seed, 2 to Plaster. 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye M 
Cranberries, lo Sh 
Clover Seed. 26a27 Super, 
Flour, 5 75a7 25 Salt, T. I 
H C. Seed, 2 60a2 75 Swcii I' i. 
lard 15 Wh.-at V. 
K(>1S\ j 
Austin. In Ellsworth. Uetv/i ■ ; 
Mrs. Harry C. Austin, a son. 
Clark. In Castine, Sej tend 
ami Mrs. William Henry Clark, 
Colson. In Castine, Septemt ! 
and Mrs. Pearl C. Colson, a daug ! 
Cushman. In Montville, Octm j 
ami Mrs. Chester Cushtnar. a dau. | 
Elms. In Worcester, Mass., < I 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kims, former., 
a son. 
Grindle. In South Penobsc t. I 
Mr. and Mrs. I.ucius M. Grind 1 j Hahn. In Belfast, October 13. 
Mrs. Charles H. Hahn, a daug t 
Frances. 5 
Howard. In Belfast, October 1 f 
Mrs. hanford L. Howard, a tjii U jlljp Lorana 
Nichols. In West Brooksville. i 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Arvard Nichols, a d- 
Perry. In Montville, October 
! Mrs. Leon Perry, a daughter, 
j SPOFFORD. In Stonington, Seni« Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Spofford, a 
M V KUIE!‘ 
COTTKE1.1, NIU k ER SO N In Belt.. i 
1, by Rev. Wiliiam Vaughan, liar; 
and Vera E. Nickerson, both of T< 
Edgecomh-F.sam \. In Was!; 
I teniber 27, Herman Edgecomb and 
ancy, both of Appleton. 
H ARRINGTON-Y<d NG. Ill Can. : 
8. Alexander P. Harrington an ; 
Young, both of Camden. ; 
Mayo-Dollivkr In Mar.set, m ; ; 
Ralph i’. Mayo of Tremont and M 
Doliiver of Manset. 
McDonald-Howard. In We.-- j 
October 12, by Rev. Thomas R 
Frank V\ McDonald of Albion and 1 
tine A. Howard of West Montville. \ 
Shite-Hoot ek. In Bucksport. 
by Rev. Ashley A. Smith, James It ; 
of Bangor and Miss Jennie Bernic j 
Bucksport. ; 
Walker-Leigh ton. In Ellswor 1 
6, Neil D. Walker of Vinalhaven arc \ 
A. Leighton of Ellsworth 
DIF I) 
Blake. In Brooklm, October 
Blake, aged 60 years. \ 
But.lock. In Bangor, Oct. 12. v ; 
S. Bullock, aped tU> years. ? 
Conaky. In Surry, October 3, m 
J. Conary, aped 63 years 
Coffin. In Bangor, October 9. f. 
Coffin of Bueksport, aped 67 year^ k 
COLBURN. 1 i• Toledo, Ohio. Oct.- 
liani Janies Colburn, formerly of l 
69 years, 8 months and IS days. 
Farmer. In Bueksport, Oetobei 
Edward Farmer, aged 72 years. 
Hardy. In Deer Isle, Septeml 
Mary J. Hardy, aged 81 years, 6 n.* | 
days. 
Jaqlttu. In Bath. October 6. I 
(Hunter) widow of Charles Jaquitb 
aged 80 years. 
Plummer. In Searsport, Octal- j 
Mary C. Plummer, aged 71 years'ai 
PERRY. In Rockland. October 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwar*! 
aged 8 months and 19 days. 
Hollins. In Ellsworth, Oct. 11. 
Rollins, aged 60 years. 
Sleeper. In Somerville, Mass 1 
Hattie B. (Toothaker), wife of i 
Sleeper, aged 36 years. 
Spear. In W arren, October 9, H>> 
Spear, aged 65 years and 1 month. 
Townsend. In Union, October 
Adelbert Townsend, aged 67 years. 
Wr I NS LOW. In Viualhaven, Octal > 
Kaler Winslow, aged 86 years. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORS 
